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NEW

.VOL. IX.--NO. 3.
Ike lolmttG

~taf

IS PUBLlSHED

EVDY WEDNESDAY KOB.NING :BY

filE TOB!OCG LIAJ PUBt!SHlNG CO.IP'Y,
t 4:2 Fulton St., New York.
~oWJ.-~~13
iu..m';.• ~~
As an advertising medium, where lt Is desired

.to reac h thl!'! Cigar and 'Xobotcco Trade, not only

of this but foreign Countries. it is the bes t attainable.
A ll !etten ehould be plainly addreMed to TKB

i'oeAcco L EAP PuBLISH ING Coiii'ANv,
.Street. New York.

1~2

Fulton

Terms of the Paper.

De•fer1 iw Sfa•i•/o tttui D-111ie Leaf TobaC.

/.,i>tJrtert

of

liH•en

of Briar

of

Smders' .A.rticltl.
Demuth Wm. &: Co., 403 Broadway
lm~rt~rs of Pipet and SmtJ ilers' A rticltt.
Boikeo, Garrigues &:: Co., 91 Chambers street,
and 73 R eade street
l•porttrl of Li<Ori<e P11sre.

Appleby & Helme, 133 Water

YOR:S:,

.

Tobacco H'artltouuJ.
Agnew W . & Sons, 284 and a$6 Front street
Allen Julian, 1741 Water.
Benrlmo D . & A., 124 Water.
BergmanD, John H. •4 Ceder.
Blakemore, Mayo&: Co., -4• Btoad.
Bowne &z Frith,! Burling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Ma den Lane.
Bulkley, Moor e & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. :W. & Oo., 123 Pearl.

Carples E. 113 Water

-

ChQcltley A. D . t68 Pearl.
t:olelt H., 172 Water.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford E . M. & Co., t68 W ater.
Davidson Bro., 14!S Water.
Dessauer W. z6!S Water,
Dohan, Carroll & Co. - Front.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Frnn
~rert, Wm. 138 Water
Eliirelbacb, F . 21 SiXb. Av
Fafk .It Bro. G, 171 Wat.Fatman & Co., 70 and 73 Bro•d'•
Fox. Dills & Co., rtS_ Water.
Fiaber & Rust, 125 Maiden Lane.
PrledmaD & Oettinger, 147 Water
Friend & Co., E. &: G., 129 Maiden Lane,
Gardiner./. M . & l"o., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., .,, Pearl.
Gauert ] . L. & Bro., abo Water.
Genhel L . & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Gathrie & Co., 225 Front.
Hambu.rger I. & Co., rso Water.
Heyman 1£ Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Laoe.
Hillman G. W. & Co., 1o8 F ront.
Hoefenr. W. C. & Co., 17!S Water.

H•nt. C. E. 99 P•a"L
Huot, J , .D. 1J3 Waterl!!treet
Kre::nel~erg

& Oo.,

7•and 73 Front.

&: Co., 16o ~earl.
...am,tte A. c .. i63_ Pearl.
Levin M. H ., 162 Pearl.
..
McFall &z Hogan, 33 Murny.
Maddus Bros., 138 Water.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin Ill JohD80D, 166 Water.
Mayer joseph, Soo.t, n2 W ater.
Meyer A . C. L. Ill 0. , 43 Beaver.
Meue~r T . H . &: Oo., 161 and 163 Maid en L ane
Monil,l'l. M., '9 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter • Oo., 41 Broad.
o.taan Alva, 166 Wate1.
~Brothers 119 Pearl.
Palme• & Sco'fille, 170 Water.
Paulitsob M., 1_73 Water.
•
Price Wm. Jd. &: Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Oui n, J .P. & Co., 39 Broad.

g_app, s .. 75 Fulton. Read Ill Co., 19 Old Slip.

Relsmann, G. &: Co., 179 Pearl .
Rosenbaum, A. S. &: Co., 16:t Water.
Rosenwald, E. &: Bro., •45 Water.

Salomon._§. •9• Pearl.
Sawye<, wallace • Co., 47 B.road.
Scbelder, Ja.eph, 313 Pearl.
·
Sc:bmitt .t; Stelnec!Ie, 6 Fletcher.
Schroedtr A Bon, 178 Watet".
Schubao\ H . & Co., 1,¢ Water
Selrinc'a Sooa S., •69 Front.
SpeDMt', Broa. & Co., 75 Malden Lane.
Cbarleo T., 189 }:'earl.
5 npon, B. & Co., 5 Barl!Da' SHp.
ok Co., 197 Duane.
1.& ::.tom>, 191 Pearl.
!VOila A R.eiUenatein, 176 Froat•
~ CMihl F. II; Son, tS. Front-·
Ta{jreDborlt. F. W., 68 Broad, '!
\Jp~. Carl, r88 Pearl.
Vetterliola Ill Bock, 6 Oedar.
Weftheia, M. &: Co., 1n Pearl.
Writfht, E. M , & Co., 39 Broad.

. . ,.,
E

To6atiJ() BrourJ
Cattu• & Ruete, u9 Pearl.
])rey« .Edward

~Bea ver.

J'locber' Chaae i . Ill llro., ' • Watec
Gana, J. S. .t Soo, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., •79 Pearl.

e.bol'ue, Charle F., S4 Broad.
Rader M. A: Son, U! Pear1.
Shack A. 119 Vaiden Lane

Sprotto, C. •119 Pearl

Manafaeturers

of

Tobtlltto,

Andenon John & Oo. 114. u6 and 117 Liberty.
Bondy Chu.,~ery.

Buchner D, as
m ce
Cook Vlnceat . •!9 Lud.'ow
Flaa' ), F. 174 Front
Goetze, Y. A. & Bro., 328 Waohl'lJrton
Qood.oln & Oo. "'7 and ""9 'Water

Hoyt Thomaa & Co:, 404 Poarl
JCianey Bro.. 141 We.t Broadway•
McAlpin D . H. A Oo. cor. ATeuue Dud 1."ttnnv .
Killer Mn. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Rapp S., 1S J'•lton
Sllotwell D; A, & Son, 174 Eijrhth av.
.ftt•tofor &.ding T•b~~tm, lit.
Hen A. II Co. 45 Liberty
Linclbeim M. 148 'Water
Welu, Eller & Kaeppel, 219 Pearl .
M4ufatlurers

of CJrtrn,

Auer'b&ch & Mendenon, 138 Water
Benlard Philip, 133 Water
Bondy Ohaa. , 55 Bowery.
Jkock M., 129 Bowery
Cutaoeda &. Jewel, 72 Malc!eD Lane
Fisher a. Rult, us Halden L.ane.
Frey Broo. Ill Oo. u6 Cbamben
Hinch D. & Co. >57 Bow~ aJld ,,. Water.
HINdoJoomiL, It Oo. 119 'Water
Hollander Loui1, 103 Nusau

~~cbt~\~~~F-~rearl

i':Jman .Bros. & Bondy, 51 Maiden Laue
:Kerba A Spleo, 35 Bowery

Lelniiauf & Polla'lt. •en Chatham
Levy Broo. 78 Bowery
Uch-at.eln A • .t Bro. Manu lf~ Bowery
Llchtenatein B1oa. II Co •. u1 ll(a{clen LaDe
Meade! M. 'W. & Bro, 'rP•arl :
Neu.bvpr M. aBJ Pear
Orcler S. 2•~ Grenwlch :mel 152 C'bamben
Sc:liwan a;
hr, 189 Le-eorio
Beldenberl[ Oo. 19 ,Dey
81eclte •wuuw:II. 6 Rlvlqton
Bmitll B • .L u Bow~
Stac:helberlr M. a: Co. •s? P-1
Btnltoo & Btorm 191 Peart
Buteo .t Ne'WD12ork, IJI, Walel'
Wa,.IJier &: Hahn, 148 Water.
M4naf«turlrr of Firu Hll'fldll Cic•rr
Ho;:ander H . 115 Malden LaDe

Vlchot &

Co.

TJu

76 Pine 8tr..

76td Slip

To6111:co La6ef1.

Donaldoon Bros. 58 'Park
The Hatch Litbograpic Co, 3• It M_ Vesey
Heppenheim~r

F . ll" Co.,

2:1

North William

Cigar-Bar Labelr and Tri•mingr.
Schumacher 4l Ettinger, •s llurray.

WollfChaa.

A.,

51 Ohatham.

Tobact4 Staling Waif, ·
Kremelbe rg & Company, 16o Pearl

cif R11ssian

Cigt~rttttl.

Kinney Bros., 141 West Broadway.

Prentice Geo. ] ., 197 Pearl.

·

a.,... Cicu P«lun s.u~.

Oolell H. ..,. OliathaiD
l•J>orllrt o.f HIWIMII T .......
A!mlrall J. J. 30 Cedar
Guala F. 167 Water
Gonule• A. 161 Water
KellJ'_ Robert E. II; Oo. M Bea~w
K~r, Gall& Oo. uS Water
Miranda Felix, 195 Pearl
Ollmatedt Robert A . 3> Platt
Pucual E. Brother & Co. 156 Vfat.er
ilolmJion M. 11/, E. 85 Malden LaDe
v-qa Joseph A. &Bro. 187 Pell'l
Well& Oo. 6o Pine
Walter, Friedman .t Fnriae, - Peart
- 'Wt l.., Eller & Kaeppel, 229 Peart
' , • \'bOr y, K. o6 Cedar

- - :
M4 ...[ ..- . , of &u,j.
Appleby & Helme, 133 Waw
Gooebe F, A. & :0.., pi 'Waahlngtoa

Lt~if TohtJCto Bro&r!,

~63

Bags.

Howlett
, 'Jiobauo Bagging.
Leeter A. &: Co ., 103 Cham-bers.
Tobatco Slamp Canafftr.
Secombe Manufacturing Oo., 7 Park Place..
Cig4r M#uld Prm and .Strapt.
Brown A. IIi F ., 57 Lewis.
·
Ma•ufllttiU'ers of ..SAow Ca~ts.
KJ~ .) l.Iolf.aei•te~ ~ ~North William.
William .
1

'La Ftrmt" Ruuian Cigarettes.

'

Killington T. &: Bckmeyer, Sole Agento, ~Broad
.

Bt,Al.

Guman-Amencan, cor. Broadway aiWI Cedar.
Erzgrll'fJtr 0 "
Hoey Jotepb, 11M Broadway.
P.U...t Plug T00acco MacM10e,
llarri.on and Co., 29 Broad way.

w.oa.

f>s. Sen~

FREE to any address ' on

The foll owing welt-known gentlemen have kindly co nsented to assist in
the distribution of the TOBACCO TRADW DIRECTORY to subscribers in the
COVIJI'GTO:N', &7.
cities in which t h ey severally r eside :
Glo•e l · A. P & Bros., 15, 17 and 19 ~· 7th.
ALBANY, N.Y.-ALEXANDER GREER & SON, Tobacco Manufacturers, 8a2 Broadway.
.
DAJI'BURY,
BALTIMORE, Md.-MESSRs. C. LopSE & CO., Tobacco Commission
Graves G. W.
Merchants, 117 \Vest Lombard Street.
DANVILLE, Va,
BOS'i'oN 1 :Maao.-C. H. CARRUTH & CO., Wholesale Dealer in ToCom111hsior: M~rciJ.:ntt.
bacco and Cigars 1 46 Hanover Street.
Pemberton J. H.
BUIITALO, N.Y.-A .~[ . AllAMS & CO., Tobacco ~hnufacturers, so
DAYTON, .O,
Pearl.
Hoglen & P~ase, Pease's Tobacco-Cutting Eng in
CIUCAGO, m .-GEORGE FOY & CO., Dealers in · Manufactured ToDETROIT, liOch,
bacco, 41!S South Water.
Mamufaawrers rf Cigars a·.rd Dta!trs i11 LIPJ OINOlNl'II'ATI, 0.-R. MALLAY & BROTHER, Dealers in Leaf ToTobatxo.
, bacco, 115 W est Front Street.
Mathews J. L. & Co., a16}efJerson A.:ve.
C~KSVILLE , Tena.-M. H . CLARK & BROTHER, Leaf To·
DURHAM, N, C.
bacco Brokers.
Smooing Tobauo.
CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. RO SENFELD, Tobacco Manufacturer, s7
Blackwell W. T.
Merwin Street.
EAST HARTFORD, Co-.
DA.YI"''lW, 0.-HOGLEN & PEASE, Manufacturers of Tobacco MaPacktr anJ· Dtaltr,
chinery.
"
01aapman 'R. A.
DETROIT, :Mlch.-G. B. Ll.CHTENBERG, Tobacco Manufacturer.

c .......

HARTFORD, CoDD.
·

ufacturers, 79 and 81 Smithfield Street. '
R.I.-HUNTOON & GORHAM, Wholesale Dealers
in Tobacco and Cigars.
Q.UINCY, IU.-TU RNER J HAINES & CO.; Tobacco Manufacturers.
RICJHMOND, Va.-R. A. MILLS, Tob.a cco Broker, Tobacco Exchange.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-W. S. KIMBALL & CO., Tobacco Manufacturers.
ST. LOUIS, :Mo.-J. E. HAYNES, Tobacco B roker, 6u Chestnut Street.
PROVIDEN~E,

SVRAVUiiE, N.Y.- D. 0 . SALMON, Tobacco Manufacturer.

·
Lcqf Tobc...,o<.Brolur•
Semonin P F & co 371 w lhiu

LYNCHBURG, Va.

of Tokueo.

of

li'OREIGX.
BREMBN.-FERDINAND WESTHOFF JR.
LIVERPOOL.-COPE, BROTHER~ & CO., 10 Lord Nelson Street.
LOlHJOl'II.-GRANT, CHAMBERS II: CO., 37 Fenchurch Street, E. C.
Five Dollars remitted, or paid on pel'90nal application, to any of the above .
named gentlemen, will secure a copy of this valuable 'York immediately.
...,... No Books J:>e nt C. 0. D. by ezprews.

''

FIGHTING FACTS.

There are some men who spend this brief life of ours
Armistead L . L .
in
running tilts at metaphorical windmills, a Ia Don
Carroll J. w.
Langhorne Geo. W . & Co.
Quixote-smiting, hip and thigh, evils that exis t chiefly
Inln'nal Rtwnw BDolu.
Tflbaeto OD11tminio11 MtrClHJ,t.
J onraeoaen, C. 37 Liberty.
Tyne John B.
in their own imaginations-while others, quite as vainly,
Hi<kory Sl~11ps for To6aa:o Colts,
JIEWAR:S:, N • J •
dash
their heads a~;:;ainst the immovable barriers ol hard
Sm ith & Brown, 135 Maiden Lane
BrinU:inz hoffer W. A. ,\ Bon, 883 Broad.
facts.
We are reminded of this latter class by noticing
Campbell,
Lane
&
Oo.,
4&4Broad.
.A.LB.&lfY :N' • Y,
Greer A . & Bona, Su Broadway:
an account of a meeting of Connecticut tob ceo-growers
NEW OIU.E.&Jf., La.
Tobauo hctorl 11nd Co111Miuif!fl MvcA••11.
ALLEGB~YCrrT,P&
recently held at the town-hall at Haddam, who convened,
K.remelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Caron4olet.
'
Manufac/llrers '' E~tlsior Spun R11/,"
says the reporter, "for consultation as to prices for their
PADUCAJI, :S:,.
Jenlii11oon R. & W .
T~()(;o.lBroi".
last year's crop.' 1 Eighty-eight growers were present,
B.A.LTUIORE.
Jarrett G. F.
TohMco ll'llriiJI~lts,
and,
" alter a thorough discussion of the subject in all
PETERSB1TBG, Va.
Albrecht & Schroder, 62 8. Oalvert.
Venable 8, W. & Oo.
Beck, A Hayen, 6o South GaJe
its
aspects,"
came to the conclusion that rather than sell
Younr; :&. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildlap.
Boleniu(G. H. ok Co., ..,, 'WHt Pran:
Boyd W. A. &Co., 53 South.
at
less
than
thirty cents, they would "purchase boxes
pHU.AD'ELPIIIA.
Dreoel W. and co., 31 Gay
Tobauo Wt~rdotJlU.
Gieske L . • Oo., .p South OAarlea.
and pack their own respective crops!" What terrible
A nathan )1. & Co., n o North Third·
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerclihoff ok Co.. -49 South Charles.
Bamberger L. It Co., 3 North Water.
convulsion of the seed leaf market they expected to
Kremelberg, ]. D, and Co.
llremer Lewis, Sons, 3:32 !forth Third.
LOOR Cl. &: -oo., 117 WeetLombard .
Dohan & Taitt, ICYJ Arch.
follow this action, we know •not; but, up to latest acParlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Edwards, G. W. &: Co., 33 North. :Water.
Ei&enlohr Wm . & Co., us South Water.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
counts, packers and dealers seemed · as much as ever
Herbert L., southeast cor. Fourth & Race.
Rooenfeld S. &.Co .• 53 Exchange Place.
Schioeder ]oo. & Oo.. 81 Exchange Place.
ld:c Dowell M. E ; & Co., 39 North Water.
inclined to buy at as low a figure as possible, and
Wilkens & Klier, 6cJ South Charles.
Moore 8 . & J ., 107 North Water.
W1schmeyer Bd. & Co., 49 South Obarles.
Sank I. Rinaldo & Co., J• North Waler.
with a view to the largest ultimate profits-like the
Schmidt H., 531 South Second.
Tohaao F11Mrs.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecbt, nslbce.
naughty fishes ho returned to their sins despite the
Gleoke II; Niemann, 78 South Charles'
Teller Brothers, u7 North Third .
Hawkins &: Co •• 4.1 West Lomba1d .
) Vetterleln J . & Co., u I Arch.
godly
exhortations of the good St. Anthony.
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchange Place. Woodwud, Garrett & Co ., 3.3 North Water
Ricard, L~ftwich & Co~, 83 E J:Change Place!
And so, we fear, it wiU continue to be. Growers of
Watta, G. 8. & Co., 61 Exchange Place.
IY~oletalt Dtaltn, etc.
tobacco can not permanently affect prices by resolutions
Mattu{actllrtrs, tit.
llamberger L . & Co. 3 North Water.
Feigner F. W., 90 and 9> South CharleL
Hare and Leedom, 716 North Second .
-save in the not supposable case of their resolving to
Mai'bura Brothers, 145 to I.J9 S. Obarlu St.
M4nufactMrtrl of &•tt~ S•uff,
Wilkens H . &- Co., 181 West Pratt.
give away their produce for a song-but so long as the
Stewart,llarks,R alph & Co., us Arch
Manufacturer$ of Cig•rs,
weediis bought and sold, these will still be r.egulated by
M11nv.{attMrerr of Cigt~~rJ
Guth Gostave, 55 German.
Batchelor
Bros;,
>'
J
O
North
Third.
the
demand and the character of th{! supQly. And just
P11clerr of &td-Let~~{ T•H<rt,
Bare Thos. & vo, 503 North Second.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
Steiner, Smih Bros. & Knecht, 215 .&ace.
here
lies the difficulty with the new Cpnnecticut at the
Dt.terJ in H11"'11na 11•el Dt•mie Lellf Tob11U. Theobald Ji.. H ., Third and Poplar.
present
time. The demand is as gr~at as ever; for
lntptctor &td Leaf Ttb«••·
and M4n•faM<rtlrl of Cigart.llvrl.ott G. H . M ., 33, W est Baltimore,
Dickerson E. W, 107 North Water.
good
cr()ps,
packers stand ready to pay nearly or quite,
Barker, Chandlee and Co., 31 German
PI"rrSBURGH, Pa,
MA••f~urer of Pfa[ T•ht~~CM.
as
much
as
at
any previous petiod; bub unfortunately
lf4a',Mjacturers of &n4f.
Neudecker-L. H., S. E. cor. ombud & Manh
·the yields of this description are as infrequent as angels'
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield .
. Market Space.
Wkoferale Dealers in To~co and Cicar1,
BOSTON.
v1sus. Now, whoever is to blame for this untoward conGantschi H. & Co., 51 Market.
0flfll•iuion MuCAII.fttl
dition
of things, the buyers cert~inly are not implicated.
Holyoke C. 0 ., • • Central 'Wharf.
RICHJIOND, Va.
KcElroy Bros., 24 Broad.
They had nothing to do with the culture of the crop
Co111,.i11i<n Mertum•.
Importt f of HIHicntJ, ~~~d Deokr :;,. Dfi~Jtic Chockley A. D.
from the setting out of the plams to the hanging, or
Crrarl.
Chrlmao E. D. & Co.
Wise James M . >305 Cary
Lanu Carlos, ~- Waahington
stripping, of the grown product. Why, then, these fierce
Leaf
Toba&co
Broun
J,.f:'.'"" of Hat~a.wa Cifllrl and Let~~j 'Iob.eco Millo R. A.
resolutions, that rather than _submit to the sale of their
Wtlder & .Eatabrook, 7 CommerciaL
BOCREIIDR, :N'. Y,
'Imp~rter •f Lieoritt.
leaf below a certain figure, the growers wi:J essay the mysM•n•ft~~<lurtrt of Tah«<t.
Sc:hniber I. 23 Ce~~tral w .. t
Whalen:&. & T., IS. State.
,
teries of packing themselves and combine the offices of
B•I!MEJI', GERJII.A.JI'Y,
Manu{acturerr of Cluwi71f: a•J S.tl.iq,
of
producer and dealer ? Certain it is that for crops
C.••iuio" Mtf'CIJa•t.
Kimball Wm. B. & c •. ,
'W ealhoff Fred. jr.
DttUer iu Leaf Tobaaor.
not intrinsically worth thirty cents, through rot, poleBROOKLYN, Jr. Y,
Jlosely D . E., Kill street.
sweat, or other calamity, the packer who is commonly pruTabaeM-Omi•c MuA;• .,,.
ROTTERDAM, Hollaacl,
~lstein Henry, 25 Myrtle avenue.
Laurlllard 1. ll.
dent will not give that figure, and no action of the HadSPIUNGFIELD, Ka..
BUJ'FALO, :N'. Y.
damite, or other tobacco-growers can force him to do so.
WAflltlolr Draier ;, Hav••a 11111/ Do•tltic Smith .B & Co., :oo Hampden
It
therefore results that these sounding resolves are as
. Leaf- TtbMrA
STEBLII¥G, m.
Z\nlr. G. W., 198 Pearl.
ineffectual as the bull which a certain prelate ence
Cigar JCouldl
- Charter J'ohn. ·
CRIC.A.GO, m.
launched against a comet. The crops of these wouldST. LOUIS, Jlo,
De•f•rt i• Lellj T•bttceo and Cic••·
be packers will, we venture to say, bring more _or less
~n'!{a<lur•rr
of
Tobauolo
Oaae s. S. It Co., Klchlgan av.
Catlfn D., 701 North Second•
than
thirty cents, as they may happen to exceed or fall
H'Aof1J11ll D1altrr in M4nuf«tur~d T•b«UIInil
Tob«eo 1YIIrtlooau.
below that ~tandard of value.
Cicarr.
Donnlber C, ok R. ok Co., 103 Jol':aoket.
Kaaon, Flaga & Beeman, •s6 Mlchlaan .A.ve.
Tob"cto C~m •i11ion 116rcNnu.
-We are sorry, however, ~see the readmess with
Wall, Bolviu &.: D ay, 3ao North Second.
Deallrt in Lellf T obacca.
which many well-intentioned persons in the tobaccoTobacco
Brohr
8andha.iren Bros., 17 West Randolph.
HayneaJ. E., 6n C hestnut.
W!fbt k Stevena, 187 Michigan A••·
raising sections, fall into the fallacy of believing
Weue A., 193 East Lake.
SYRACUSE. N, y,
that the entire tobacco trade-packers, dealers
MAw'!{IICiurert of Fin• Cut Cluwi-z Q•J S...t- mer_& Co. G. P. >S North Salma.
and manufactuTers-are combined in a conspiracy to
1YAofe111k Dt:uee• in Le~f Toh-o.
i•C, anti D•.tm' i• Lettj Tob•1101.
Kculter &!: Hamilton, 40 Eaot Water
rob them of the results oftheir toil, whenever a poor year
Beclr. &Wlrth, n and>4 Water.
TOLEDO, O,
Wkolt..t. Dt11kr in Cic•r• t~~nd T•H<c11.
occurs and prices decline. A moment's reflection would
Toblllto M4•'![~~tturlJ'I,
Luenon Geocge, n South CanaL
Witter, Halstead and Cr
·
show that such a combination can not exist eithoc
CDICIJI'X.A.TI,
Chase, Isherwood .t Co
.Dudm;, Le-f Tab-.
tacitly or openly, since the best tobacco is still purlJTIOA, Jf, Y
Besuden Heney: • Bro., 1h·165 Peart
Kallay Rich &: Beolhcr, ns Weot :r...t.
Mlnr•f•turcrufFirH Gloot 01-;-r ntl a...w'l' chased with the. greatest avidity, and at the highest
)(~ HT·o 46 FronL
-: libM!ro
NeWbargh L. & Broo., 5• WalDa!,
rates, wherever found. ThiS is the real test. When the
WanUIDlan ., 81 Fro<>'t
.Pien:e WU.. fA
Jlila,.ufacturtrr

THE CELEBRATED ''AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA'' CIGARS,
From J., D. XREKELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

;

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

TOLEDO, 0.-WlTKERJ HALSTEAD & CO., T obacco Manufacturers .

:Jobbert in t~~fl oine/1 of -Man•factureJ Tobtuca
Imported and Dommie Ogarr.
Tachau C. G. I< Co., 174Ha!II.
· Tobacco Ma,..ifm:t•rerr' S.ppfi11 ,

Albet'dina- G. &Co., 93 & 95 Third.

FACTORY .

North Water Street.

Third.

anti Ma1111falltlnrt
Cigart.

LA ·ROSA ESPANOLA

PITT8B1JRG, Pa.-WEVMAN & BROTHER, Souffand Tobacco Mao-

Manufacturer~.

Tabt~~cet>

tb~

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-E. W. DICKERSON, Seed Leaf Inspector, '07

TDhacco ComminiDn MtrdrantJ.
ll:eier Wm. G. &. Co., s6 Seventh .
Wicks G. ·W. & Co., 1oa Main .

Deafer, ,in Leaf
•

.

Proprietors of'

LYNCHBURG, Va.- ]OHN H. TYREE, T obacce C~mmission Merchant.
·
·
PETER8B1JRG, Va.-R. A. YOUNG & BROTHER, Tobacco Commission Merchant.

PatJku and Dealer in Seed LiJaf.

Wigginton E. G; & Co., >3 Third.

SEIDENBERG & CO.;

19 Dey Street, New York,

D ealers 1 a17 State Street.

Tobacco Brd.er.

~~

KEY WE$T HAVANA-CIGARS~· '

LOUISVILLE, KY.-L. FRANCKE, Tobacco Broker, ' 9' Main Street.

HOPKINSVILLE, :S:y·

Ftn2er 1. & Bros.,

tfiilr Our Tobaccos

El{ANSVILLE, lad.- LEE M. GARDNER, Tobaccc> Broker.
HARTFORD, Conn.-WOODWORTH & STRONG,' Leaf Tobacco

Padtrt and DealtrJ,

Dames &: J eromeJ as6 State.
Bu.bbard N. & Co., 18 Market~
Lee Geo., 150 State.
Loadon & Bidwell, at4 State.
Pease H. &: z. K. 16 Mark-et. ·
Shephard&- Fuller, 214Btate.
Sisson A. L. • F., 134 ){ain.

Tobacco

East Fourth .

Ciga~ and Tobacco
Bros., ~04 Fulton.

Price,

AND

Handsom ely bound

Bro.

LIVERPOOL, :Eq.
Smythe F. W., :to North John.
LOUISVILLE, :S:;r.

Papn-

GREAT BRITAIN,

Revised Edition.

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIQARSt
'Hanufuctureii at the KEY WESr BRANC:a: of the celebrated El Principe d~ Gales Mannfuctory of Hanna.

receipt of price .

Lttif Tobacco BroJerr.

Gans &: Michaelis, 101 Maiden Lane.
Spjer Obas. E & Oo., 71 1obn.

111Mtli• T•ll'acr o Bag1

STATES,

in Cloth .

CLAl\KSVILLE, TeDD.

Pendrich Francis.

ZeQenka ·R .•

UNITED

GERMANY.

Morrie&: Reid, 4 College Building.

' Strap8 and OttUt!rB, Germaw Cigar M oulelt,

Erich• H. W., >53 South.

And Sole Agtnts fo r He sale of

TH~ TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE

Cigan

]<!sup James E.
.JANESVILLE, Wu,

Cig11• M oulds and S4aper

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

t·

Krohn, J'eiss& Co., 53 West Fourth.
Lowenthal S . 8l Co. , u2 West Third .
Strasser & Co.,lB7 walnut
Weil, Kahn & Co., ~~!lain .

~

62 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York.

4, 1873.

NOW, READY.

Uafer, H olmes & Co., :35 Wut &cond.
Ma,ujac.turtrs, lmporttrs . .J Dealers ;,

W estphal Wm., ::uS State.
Woodworth & Strong, u78tate

Amwitut Vtrginia Cigar•
Marzwfacturtrl

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH

Co111111iuion MtrCUIIlJ .

Clark, Jl. B .

co.,

(StJCCESSOit.S TO DE BABY & ILING),

Welle• C. &c... , 154 Staho.

Zinsser W . & Co., 197 Will iam.

Knaae Frederick, •n Chatham and 19 North

Kt~M~lcut Thomas, 52 Broad.

Kltll'edire W. P.

Tin-F•if.

& ctioflttrs of Tohcccc, etc.

Betts ok Co~

Gerard,

~, b.,eeo.

Allen & Ellis. n Vine.
Geogban & Murphy, J8 Hammond.
Otten Henry, & Co., 373 1lala.
Spence Bros. & Co. , 52 and 5~ East Third.

Pi~s 11nd Imporrert

of 'Iob11cco
1~~i~s::1~c::r::!~~~~ b~~e~::i~ amount. CrookeM0t1uf.aurlrl
) . J .. 38 Crosby:

if

WHOLE NO. 419

FRED'K De BARY

47 Vine

Maruifart•n rs

CfaJ Pi~•·

Batjer H. & Brother, 77 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go.,_-4"3 Broadway
Goebel ), IJ, Oo. u9 Halden Lane

111anaf11<turtrl

J. H .,

!.ane

Cornts 10 CENTS
P~• ANNUM J4.oo Oleveland, De Lancey l::r4 South . WilHam
To E ngland and the Canadas, S1.04 additional Gi fi'Md, Sherman • Innis, uo William
Gome&..tA:r.hnbao., 2cJ &31 8. William
,per an n um for prepayme nt o fPostag_e.
cAndrew ames c.; U4 Front
To .Hrt!men, H~m burg a n d the Continent of M
llo uts H. ., 190id Blip and 73 Water .
.Europe, $2.o8 addillonal per annum for Postage.
Weaver&;
Sterry, :14 Cedar.
To Australia, .etc. , f 1.o+ '"ia. San Francisco, ad..
.ditional per annum fo r Po ~ge .
&.J. UQf Tobacco, ln•pectiar.,
No orden kM the p~per considered, unless ac.
Linde F. 0. & Co., r4J1 Water •
.cotUpanied by the correspondiftg amount.
Remittence. should, i-n every instance, be made
National To&tcco Inspution ..
<Onl:r by money-order, check o r draft. Bills are H ood less W . J. &: Oo., • !1~25 Whitehall .
JialJie to be stolen, .and can only be sent at the
TDbacco Pressers.
greatest risk. t O the sender.
Guthrie 4 Co.., 4125 Front.
llates of Advertising.
Mt~nu{att~rtrl of Cigar B oxeJ,
' square ( 14 N onparen li'nes) for six months, I.e.
H eukell Jacob, 2Q ":l & 419~ Mon roe
do. 1 yur f35·
_
Wicke
William
• C n.• t ! 9 &: r61 Goerck.
La rger advertisements in the same proportion,
but none taken uoles!:; 1, 2 1 3, 4. or more squares.
Cig.r Bo:t, C<illlr anti otAtr 1Y•ods.
One column, 1 year, S4so; ai.x monlhs, $'2so; Dingee P. 11., oor. Sixth and Lewb.
three montfts, t1so. Hilt colu.mn, a year, Sa40; Wardrop l:: Daly, 303 & aos Lewts.
.six m onth.s, $13o; three m onths, S7S·
Gtr,.n Ctrar Rihbc111.
~ Ad\lertiseaients on the first page, •150 per
square ove r two wide colamns, and none taken Cram er G., Sa Franklin.
fo r ~ss tha n one 1:ar, payable fuHy in ad \lance;
Spanis/o Cig11r Ribkn1.
~~~~~~:~~!~~jer!:'s~ &qJJal'e&, $4so. No devi- Almira!! J.J., 30Cedar.
Transient adve rtisements on the tlaird page,
Cir11r M ...tds,
~5 centa per Hne for each insertion.
N o orders for advertising will be considered, jacoby S. & Co., ao, Pearl.
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Dillo, Freytang & no .. .. west BecoGd.

Bauer Cbu. T . &: Or>. 40 Beaver

De Bary J'red'lt a; Co., 52 Broad
:Measenjlef T . H . A Co. 161 llaiden
Romay E. E. a. Wall
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Celebrated
G.
growers can show us a case wher'e a concerted attempt
w"iS'made to depreciate the value of a really good yield,
we shall believe in their conspiracy and not before. Un-

MINOR EDITORIALS.

While we regret sincerely the misfortune which
has overtaken them, we fear that a long era of
high prices and the fooH"sh proceedings of some of our
specula_tors in their staple, has made the average Connecticut tobacco-grower oblivious, to the real facts of
'd
.
t h e case as t h e loo k er-on Is sa1
to see most
of the game.
THE ..., LEAF may be admitted to
have occupied that position, and. to be able to state,
in all fairne.ss, the present status as it actually exists.
It is not strange when the demand for a staple increases as rapidly as it has done for Connecticut seed,
that prices should partake, more or le~s, of an inflated
character. Buyers have been early in the field, have
bid against each other with far more vigor than prudence, and have frequently forced prices considerably
above the intrinsic value of the article dealt in. Of
course, the grower has been the gainer from this condi.
f h'
d . h
d b
d
h' d
d
tion
. . o t mgs, an 1t as .no ou t seeme to IS aze
visiOn that an Eldorad1an era had dawned-;t sun
arisen to which there could be no setting. That there
is a basis of truth for this pleasant air-castle must be
admitted. Connecticut tobacco towers far above the

THE TOBAcco' REVENUE IN FRANCE.-In a table r;.
~ently published in the French journal Of!icul, com parm.g the act?al receipts of the direct and indirect taxes
w1th the estimates, w~ perceive that there was a deficit
of xB, 9S 6 ,ooo francs m the revenue from the tobacco
monopoly.

"AND STILL I AM NoT •HAPPY."-The destruction of
25o,ooo,ooo lbs of tobacco by fire in the United States
fortunately for them, the facts are exactly the reverse of last year. has not, says. an English cotempo{ary, made
this, and only the poor crops-those that would be the ·Anb-Tobacco Society happy, simply because it
dear at almost any price-go a-begging.
was burned in pipes and in the form of cigars.
:

seed products of other States, and the successful
grower must add even more largely to his gains in the
future than he has done in the past ; but these facts,
indisputable as they are, do not remove him from the
range of passing misfortunes and reverses.
Hailstorms will come, and rot and pole-sweat, and the other
ills to which the weed is heir in its progress from the
plant-bed to the manufactory, and even Connecticut
seed leaf, valuable as it is in perfection, can not escape
these untoward visitations.
But they are only temporary and due to natural causes, the effects of which
,;.
'
Jll
may, or may not, be prevenied. 1 o these, therefore,
the grower should turn his attention in the present era
of low prices. It will certainly be more· sensible to-endeavor by care and further investigation iato the culture
and curing of the weed, to secure good crops, than to
"re·s olve" that poor ones shall b e sold for good prices·
The one is the outcoine -of the spirit that "stoops to
conquer ;" the other, that of the wild _ enthusiast who
would right all the ills in this crooked world by pulpit
anathemas and platform denunciations. ·The former is
almost certain to win success ; the latter can not reap
aught but failure.
WHAT RICHMOND (VA.) Dm LAST YEAil-The officials of the Internal Revenue Bureau collected in the
Third (Richmond) District of Virginia during r873,
~2,6()4,709.o2 . Of this total tobacco, in its various
forms of manufacture, contributed ~2 ,512,28f·96, emphaticalloy the lion's share, as spirits, fermented liquor1,
gas i11.come tax, banks and bankers, ,penalties and mis·
cellaneous items together only book up ~152,424.o6.

WHo WANTSA WIFE.-Production:during the las* season
of a young female farmer, said to be beautiful who cultivates her land with her own hands, in th~ ancieat
town of Northampton,- Mass., r, Half an acre of tobacco; 2, Three .' pieces of corn; 3, Twenty-eight tur. ·
key~, and hens w1t~out _number. Moreover this extraordi~ary damsd smgs m church, gives music les91:>ns
and IS a great player upon the piano.forte. Of all of
which sensible Crelebses will please make a no1e !
REVENUE :'ND PoLICE ITEMS.-In Brooklyn, last week
a fire breakmg out -in the cigar shop of Edward Se·
gun do, 734 Myrtle~ ven.ue, a.bout 2 A.M. and a bilndle
of rags saturated w1th 011 bemg found near the big Indian which formed
· ?f th e esta bl'1s h ment, while
.
.
. th e s1gn
Segu..ndo and ~1s wife were d1scovered partially dressed,
the lOrmer wtth an insurance policy for $ 1 , 500 in his
pocket, the couple were arrested on suspicion of causing
the confla&ration . . 'l'h~y were afterwards allowed to go
on recogmzance, It bemg supp06ed that burglars had
effected an entrance and fired the establishment to
conceal their traces.--John Somers, a cigar manufacturer at No. IZ7, ~ott stree~, was held in $1 ,ooo bail last
week by CommiSsioner Sh1elds to await the action of
the Grand Jury on a charge of having sold unstamped
cigars and manufactured cigars without a license.
'
THE CuLP Jl._fETHOD oF CuRING ToB_A cco.-The Culp

~eth?d of cunng tobacco, says ~n exchange, is distin-

tmgUished from the old method, 1s· described as follows:
It has been customa.ry to hang the cut plant up by the
butt under a shed w1th the leaves pressed against the
stalk. Mr. CuJp hangs up the plant horizontally so that
each leaf is separate, in a tight house so arranged that
it can be ventilated and heated. Instead of allowing the .
plants to hang up. until dry enough to use, he takes
t~em down se~eral times and lets them ferment in pilea,
h1s process bemg based on actual chemical analysis of
the elements nee~e~ to obtain the highest development
of the goo d quahties, and the throwing off the bad-.
qualities found m the plant when green, or formed during the process when curing.

_,

..

SAMPLING LEAF ToBACCO Ar RICHMOND, VA.-We
printed recently the newly adopted resolutions of the
Richmond (Va.) Tobacco trade. Tbe folle.wing letter
addressed to the Whig- is from a planter commentiag
thereon. In printing it that journal remarks : "A communication in this issue of the WHIG, from Nelsoo county
presents an objection to the new regulations for samp:
ling leaf tobacco, recently adopted by the Tobllcco
Association of this city. We were requested some days
ago by. a manufacturer. (who represents, we believe the
views of all the buyers in this market) to state that' the
new regulations were rendered necessary for their protection, not in consequence of any g1owing tendency to
"nesting, or improper· assortment in "plan/en' hogs-

•

TOBA.C'CO

L :JJ"X .ftr ..

Ctgan-There has been the UJIUaldemand for Cigars,
Go/& opened at 11S and closed at the same.
THE TOB:A.OCO XA.BJ[ET.
lM:'ads " but because of the mtxture of grades, etc., so
/
both
matJufacturers
and
Importers
rece1vmg
a
fair
share
Ex(na,.,gt
is held at a little lower rates. We quote
ifequ~ntly appea~ing i!l reP_nzers ~ogsheads. The re·
DOMESTIC.
of atteoti011 from d1stributors and c:onsumeRI
B1!1s at 6 o days on London, 107 ~@Io7~for cofRmerprizmg busmess IS raptdly 1ocreasmg at all th~ tobacco
The following correspendencepossesses cortBtderable cmJ>; 1oii@ro8~ for banker's; do. at short• s1ght, 109
' NEW YORIC, MiWe, 4;.
centres in the State, and the 011ly way by whtch more
interest
for manufacturem- and dealers, and i&, ,as will @DD9~ ; Par15 at 6o days, 5·3o@s 25 ; do. a.t short
Wutern
Le<Jf-The
rece1pts
of
the
past
month
indud
care and better judgment m assorting can be secured,
with consequent advant;tge to both sellers and buyers, mg Virgmia, were 4,75S hhds, exports, 3,3a8 hhds, be observed, the matter m,detail referred to tlb the-letter sight, .1, 2 r ~ @S m.., A.Dtwerp, 5 28U@_s.u~ Swiss,
is by rigid sampling. There have been clamorous com- sales, r ,Soc hhds; and the stoc:k in warehause m~r~ased which we published last.. week from the CommiSSioner s.zB~~95·22~; Hamburg, 4 Relchsmarkh9~@953:(,
plamts in Europe against the false packtng of Amencan s87 hhds. The sales were about equally d!Yided be- of Internal Revenue. 'lilie'cltange of attltude:noucabLe Amsterdam, 39~0~;: Frankfort, 40~@¥, Bremen,
tobacco and some action by the trade on this s1de was tween home anri export buyers; and mcluded ,.ao hhds m the letter .:>f the ~mmlSSIOner now pubti!lbed, will 4! Retc:.bsmark,~:@95}l(; Prussum thaJ&rs, 7711@7I~.
lifl7iKhfs-The: busmess ha~ been OM)' moderate
new crop, stems at 1y.r, lugs at7~@8~, a few substan- be found more apparent thllDI •eal when 1t llh remem·
indispe~sable " The letter is as follows
"NELSON CoUNTY, February 13, 1873 - I see from tial Clarksville lugs and low leaf at 8~@9~; i!md a few bered that h1s forme. comnwnicahon refellll!d , to an Th~e is better !!Upply room, but quotatton& are the
the late reports of the Legislature, that Mr. Sm1th has wrappers at 12@t4c. We retam our quotations, which entirely different style: oftbraod from the one: at present suae.
J!I'AB¥JMI.LAB 1'J'O"l":wa;.
) tll9wed ht~ ",EmJ?ezzlement Btll," to be pas•ed by. It apply to old crop, but they, as well as any Dgtlil'es fmr under CGnsideratwn. The bnmd objected to involved
:md pr.oprietor's name in , a smgle.: '
IJ .als' unibrruuately Introduced, and was calculated to en- new leaf, are entirely nommal:- The market closes both Imanufacturer's
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unhes1tatmgly be passed with an amendment so as to
Vzrgmza Leaf-An improved feehng was percept ble
W1th these ob!ltil\llltions the s1gmficance,of, the Col:'- • QUOTATDJ)NS, (i)iF WHOLE5Ar..& IUUCES
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by the trade As for the new crop we learn of a v~ry by explaimng that we were so Situated that we could not • 373 hhds repack«!
moderate acttv1ty m the same locaht1es, also m Pennsyl- ('pen a separate factory, but proposed to gtve them the
IMPORTS.
MncFLORENC.E AS" 0BRNREIZER."-No lover of good vama Illmms and Wisconsm while nothmg 15 dotng m use of a brand such as I .enclose herewtth They acThe arrivals at the port of New York fr-om fore1gn
. [actmg should fail to attend Booth's Theatre during the Ohio,' 'and very. little m thls ,State.'/
cepted this, and we had the brand' engraved, but as m J10rts for the week ending March 4, mcluded the foiJ present week1 to w1tness Mr Florence's tmpersonatwn
ISpamsh-For good Havana fillers there has been a the meantime we learned that the Honorable Com ~liS- lowmg cop.s!_gnments:
in " No Tboro~ghfare.'' The character was originally hberal demand, and, the tecorded transfers of all grades swner had decided agamst tRe use ol these brands, we,
BllEMEN-Ricbey & Bomface, 14 cases .. C. N 1ckel, I
• played by Mr. Fechter in Paris, where the ptece was amount to 300 b'loles, ranging m pnce from 95c@I IS
have been compelled to wa•t utTtii now Without jilhpg do snuff,
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·!l done.underlthe tttle ()("The Abyss;" but It IS dtfficult
Manufacturul-Cavend 1sh has been 10 fatr but not tne order and tf ne1ther of the des1gns wh1ch · are fo1GLASGow-Qrder, Sox boxes p1pes.
to r conceive I that 1t · could even have been more thcrwlse noteworthy request durmg the week. We warded t~ you can be used, we w1ll very hkely Iosee the
LONDON-M.l,. Barlow, I box
, powerfully oresented than 1t ts at present. In fact, Mr. nobce some r sales of black work, .tens, for export, and trade of the firm mentioned. My teasoo for statmg tlus
SEY).!-1/E,-;oJas. C. McAndrew, 63 cases hconce paste,
1 • F:lorenoe. s~ tho.roughly tdenhfie5 h1mself with the part the usual assortments foe consumpt,wn, as, also, for sh•p-' fact is to give you a~ 1dea of the w?rkmg of the late .Gomez & Argu1mbau, 40 ao, 130 do hconce st1ck '
deciSIOn on the • subJect, and how 1t mterferes • w
HAVANA-V. Martmez Ybor, us bales; M & E.
· that tt mayrbe sa1d to be emphatically hts own. "No' ment
Thoroughfare" has been carefully placed upon the
An occasiOnal re1ectwn serves to remmd the trade of legttlmate trade Wtth the hope that you will speeq1ly Salomon, 88 do ; L ' F. Auja, I86 do • J J. Almira!, 44
stage with the attentro to s~emc details usual at the mconvemences of the present system of exammmg reply to Mr. Hawley's note,
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writes to us , "r a~ pleased to notice 10 your market
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE oF INTERNAL}
8 cases't1gars, Fred'k. de Bary & Co, 20 do; S. Lin·
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reports that you 'keep [ollowmg up the questiOn of dl
REVENUE, w ASH!NGTON, Ftbtuary zo, I8J3
mgton & Sons, 8 -do; Kremelberg & Co ' Is do' F
1 IkcREASE ' OF SMOKING IN GREAT BRITAIN -Of late rect trade with tobacco manufacturers, and feel cohfiSir-1 have receiVed; your letter of the r8th mst, m Garcia; 2 do, Purdy & Ntchola , ro do; H Ives, I9
the ~on don' Tums has beea good enough to . devote dent that in time your readers will appreciate yourppm closmg a comm~mcauon ad?ressed to you by La:hten- E Carples, 4 do; Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, 76 do, W.
~n'numerous small paragraphs to V!lrious articles of mer- ions on th 1s subject There ts but one law to govern stem Bros & Co, relat 1ve to the mode of brandmg c1gar H Thomas & Brother, 62 do, Park & T1lford, 77 do ;
'" ch'apdise ' sh'owing statistically what amount of tra:le commerce, namely, supply and demand. I have yet to boxes, with design for brands for my approval ~
L Perea, 2 do, F. W Junge & Co, 6 do; Scrymser &
is done ;n each Th1s probably may be interesting; !urn that the cost of producmg 00 article has any thing
You are well aware the law, see section 89, act of July West, 2 do; D Me. Arthur, I do , G W. Faber, 33 do,
and we note w1th pleasure, says an exchange, that to do with 1ts market Jalue, and have always found to 20, t868, requues certam thmgs to aprear upon every 1 do cigarettes, Chas Mey <:t, 4 bbls e~garettes, order,
~obacco· has not e~caped the attentton of the leadmg bacco as s(eady as any other commodity under the old box of c.gars put up for sale or removal, and prescnbes 35 cases c1gars
~ JOum'al. Under ) he headmg "Increase of Smokmg," system of selhng 1t th~ough comm1ss1on merchants, ex- JUSt how 1t shall be done. Burned mto each box wtfh a
EXPORTS
fll ~e. Tlff~tS recently oubll~hed the subjomed .-''The cept m years of 1m perfect revenue !avos, and regulatwns brandmg 1ron there_must be shown the number of c1gars
From the po1t of New York to fore1gn ports other
,cl)}a?~1ty b£ tobacco ·paying duty and cleared for con- In times past some fifteen or twenty agents m the seve- m the box, the name of the manufacturer, the nmber of than European ports, for the week endmg February 26,
~.1 ,si'tmp1tiop in the United Kin$dom averaged I3U oz ral promment cities of this counlr) sold all the tobacco the d1stnct.and the State If these reqUirements rested were as follows:
'" 1 p~r he~d' of_the populatiOn m rS41,· lh 185 I tt ha~ manufactured, and in case of short crops and prospect- merely on a regulatiOn of the Comnusswner, msteaq of
B,RIT!SH WEST INDIES-786 lbs mfd, $ r68.
' inp,rea§ed to I lb o~ oz • pet;: head
In L86l tt 1ve h1gh pnce5 for leaf the aforesaid agents knowm~r bem"', as they are, pos1t~ve requirements of law, thts
CrsPLATINE REPUBLIC-9 hhds, $2,r5o; rg,867 lb~
;,r. ~e~ched I lb 3Yz oz per head. In I87 I rt amounted these facts 1 and tontr~llmg the stock could make up offic~ might so change them as to conform to the gener- mfd, $3,991. •
~d t~' ~"lb. 5~ oz pet head" We aTe thus able to per- pnces and reahze the advantage for the sh1pper and ally expressed wtshes of the trade
,
CUBA-6', o8s lbs mfd, $r,6oo
I • n- r I '
. were for low pnces they
cetve.1he stea dY mcrease o f smo Kmg, an d th a t t h e vtu versa. H the prospects
But masmuch as the law reqmres these thmgs to be
D.A.NiSH - WEST INDIES-r hhd, $235, 34 bales, $434;
11
' w~ed fibrishes more than ever.
Of course this IS only could aav1se contraction of production of manufactured done there 1s not an mtelhgent revenue 'Officer m the 3,555 lbs mfd, "r,o1_9
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who does not expect to find upon every "c1gar • N Ew GRENADA-45
bales, $675 : 2I,7oo lbs mrn,
, matter; put d?ubtles~ •t t~ not altogether sattsfact,ory to the season. of lower pnces ; thereby savmg the . sh1p- box, JUSt the facts I have enumerated, branded there $6~5 u _.
to the eccentnc md1vtduals who compose the Anti fo- pers from losses But under the present system the And th1s office has no alternatrve but to exact ' on •the
To E~ronean ports, for the week endmg March 4 :
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acco, octety
whole problem ts chaos. When the- season comes part of manufacturers of c1gars, a compliance wtth the
BREMEN-I03 hhds, 48 do stems, 20 cases, 78 bales.
, around to begin, the manufacturer secures h1s hands law - The questwn as to whether these reqmrements are
GLASGOW-I 2 hhds,, 6,12 5 lbs mfd.
, 1
!;:ui...TIY.A:JlON SJ F ,TOBACCo IN HuNGARY --:-In compar- early and goes to work Should there be an active de- mtnns1cally nght or wrong IS not now a questiOn for d1sHAMB-URG-122 cases, 7 do c1gars.
. ing the statiStiCS of the last few years It IS apparent mand he Sells drrect, should the deman fall off, or, In CUSSlOD With thiS office.
LIYERPOOL-73 hhds
,'11 ~:hat V1erl; 1s a. cons1derable annual falhDg off both in the fact, orde~s cease, he don't stop ,the factory, but sh1ps
After the" man,ufacturer has placec.l upon h1s c1gars
LoNDON-'-2o3 hhds
; rJ, awa. ofl!l"nd cultivated w1th tobacco m Hungary and to h.ts agent , The .agent c holds the goods until trade the marks, brands, labels, etc, wh1ch the law ' Pte- ' RoTTERDAM~I4 hhds, n8 cases, r bale
,rJj tliF..quanllty produced In I866 there were rrz,ooo rev1ves, and expects ,to reahze when, lo I he finas the scnbes, and does tt in 'the mar.ner wh1cb the law presDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
J 1 yoc~, oraa'!?out I68,o~ Eoghsh ac~es, und~r cultlva- manufacturer 1s' ag; m supplymg ' vJJth fresh g6ods. cnfies, then th1s office holds that the , manufactur~r has
The arnvals at the port of New YorR fr.om domes
, d tion, '!l'h1ch dummshed m the followmg year to 95,ooo What ,1s the res,ult ? The agePt offers h1s stock to the the priv1lege and the nght of addjng such other marks, tlc, mtenor and coastw1se ports for the week endmg
HJ yochs, -and m i869· l<l sS,ooo yochs.
In 1S7o ther<' was MJ/er at less than factory pnces, the manufacturer 1s brands labels etc, of h1s own devtce, as he choose, pro- March 4, were I,348 hhds, 32 trbs, ro half trcs, 1IS qtr
~ ... -~ .tt:t!l\gg ,mcrease over \he, previous. year, but stljl far dissatisfied, blames the agent, h1s rmarket, and every vtded, always that such additional marks, etc, are so at· trcs, 1,785 cases, 4 boxes, 295 three qtr boxes, 65 qtr
,~:.~ 1 J?elow, tl¥,: r,esuf;oh86s:-lt~avmg nsen to 68,ooo-and thing else, exceptmg h1mself, who alone lS to blam'e fo'r tached, or added, as in ndw1seto cover up, obscure,1ob- boxes, 51 cadd1es, I block, 62 kegs, 58 cases Cigars, 40
lC. Jn 187,1 ~~ ag,am fell to sS,ooo yochs.
Dunng the same the ~um~ e~S<flly low pnces wevaillng m thiS and the literate or confound the marks, brands, labels, etc' bales scraps, constgtJed as follows.
jn~ Pen~P.sl ~b,e,g_uan~Jty of ~obacco fell off in a corresp.ondmg other large markets of the o<>untry. ~ It ts notonously whrch the law <requtres to be placed on every box as a
Bv THE ERIE !RAILROAD-M Pappenheimer, I hhdl
1, cil'i:\flo,'!Ji pr, ,while the ~rop ,was 89x,ooo centners m 1867 true l:hat'tobacco sells for higher pnces anhe facto>y JJ1eans of ident1ficatwn, apd such as shall enable rany Blakem<>re','Mayo::&i Co, 15 do; Sulhvan, Murphy & Co.,
• , m ~&V'.~ul~'h";'\ (4l~el' tp , 6~o,ooo <;entners, and was est1- than m the hands of agents, but such ca.n not long•con- ,revenue officer, ,whenever the box of c1gars may be sub- 1 do, Goodwm & Co, u do; D J. Garth, Son & Co.,
11
mated ro havebeen sca'!"cely soo,ooo centners last year tmue, smce the buyer w1ll soone_r, gr later f}nd that be- sequentlyfound to refer the same to the actual manufac- 68 do, Ottm~er B.rotherJ;, 9 do; Sawyer, Wallace &Co.,
Th1s gradual declme of'" what was formerly one of the cause he buys, a,t head quarters IS no evtdence~tbat he turer. 1An add1tton made by the manufacturer such as 65 do,'"'F W. Tatgenhorst, 1 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co.,
most valuable commod1lies produced m the country, and buys cheaper, and he w1ll Po 'where he can make the IS shown in the destgn forwarded by you, marked No. t, 153 do, KremelberJ< & Co., 7 do, Drew & Deane, 4 do;
· '· one"df tfs ''duef sources of nationat wealth, 1s" partly best trade 'l tFor a tune,' however, buyers may be de- and wh1ch you w1ll please, find mclosed, of the name of a J P Qum & Co, 6 do; Jarvis & Co, I2 do; E M.
1 owmg to the in~reased 1:axahon of the a.rtJcle and partly luded,' or untd the arguments before men honed, those firm over the manufacturer's name, as proprietors, and Wnght & Co , 2 do; F Lonllard & Co , 23 do; M. A ben• to the onerous methdd of raLSing the revenue by the m oppostt16t\'to d1rect trade, are tested
more espec1ally 1f the propnetor~' -name were stamped he1m, 5 do, ~elnchs & Co, 96 do; Lederman Brothers,
" str}ngent fiscal regu\atwt1s recently introduced, which . Smokmg.-The week has effected no change 111 the on the box, while the manufacturers name, the d1stnct, 88 cases, J. S Gans & Son, 49 do, order, 30 hhds, 20
t thfeaten the rum of the cultivation of the tobacco plant smokmg tobacco market, busmess contmuing about •as State, and number of c1gars m each box are bumed m cases.
·11 irS ~qngary The Government last week put up for pub- prevwusly reported-~
with a brandtKg iron, would not m my opinion cogfi1ct
BY THE HUQSON .RIVER RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace
l
~1C sale <(t Pesth 25, oO'o centners of thetr 1872 tobacco.
Conversation wtth some of our c1ty fine cut manufac- w1th the le.w. But any add1tion made to tbe legal brands & Co , 2 hhds; order, 9 cases
:J:> ft0 wast of~ \v•etched quahty; - and w1th a disagreeable turers has revealed the fact, :is we anttc1pated, that, \O and made m 'sufh a manner as to confound the manuBY THE NATIONAL LINE~F. W Tatgenhorst, 70 hhds;
"£ iYI~ ·MuSifslnell; mit, -contrary to the genepal expecta- sol)le of •hel!l, CommisSioner Douglass' late communi- :facturer's name w'1th some other name, and leave 'aaoubt Pollard, Pettus & Co., 8 do; Sawyer, Wallac~ & Co., 8
111
"
tion!'il w'ils aHI~oia, and at oompat-'at!Velf.:bigh prices,· to cation tn tegard· to the pacJ9,ng of certain 1d nd'~' pf cut upon the rliind •ofany revCilue officenvh<>mlght have oc do, R. L. Maitland & Co., 2S do; P. Lonllard & Co., 16
U.j i.A entetpristdg ' e*Iiprt ~Jbtlse fOI' shipti\ent. The pros~ tobacco d flc ~ulk, }S th,e ,squrce of consi~etanle'' disap• casion to examine the box as to who the real m~nufac. do; Drew & Deane, I do; A H Cardozo & Co., I 2 do;
' " 'peCt; fdr th'e new"i:rop "llre not very encouraging-~he pomtment. .. £~HJgress should not have been al!'ol.ved to turer of the cigars wa,s; can not be perm1tt~d.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., s'9 do; J Gamble, x's do. 4
1
11
X~\..1'~\l~~~l'be sWi1all "anil the qifal1ty •light "The ex- r a81oum 1!'lthQUt.some eff9rt ,bef11g Jri'ade' ~o ha{.e the .
;Yo13rs rc;:spectTully,
"
BY THE" CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD-A. S.
<i:'-'portS' t>t'!Iungari~n' tol:l_acco ' in I8.p were ' quite~ ibsig· obnoxiO~S d~!illllCtion: 'ln the law agaP,sl sn]offog to- - (Signed)
·, '
w:'DoUGLASS, Commtmone-r. Rosenbaum & Co., 134 cases; Havemeyer. & Y1gelius,
ntficant, scarcely reachmg I,Q.Po c:entners.
bacco repealed.
~
LuctEN HAwiXY, 'Esq., ' Suje'rvuor. ·
. J 1
9 do; Palmer & Scovtlle, 32 do.' order, 40 do.
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BY THJr: NEW· Yoll.K AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT"
LINE-L & E Wentlr.eimer, 29 ca!fS-, Joseph Hall, 29
do, Levy &I..Newgass, 25 do; Schroedec, &..ll!lon, Iol do;
J. S. Ga111.-& Son~ 1 do; 0 Ha111Uler&trun, 2 do, s.
Selling's S&ns, 62 dG; Bunzl & DomwzM, 34 do; M
H. Levm,.S:J,do;,H. Falkenstem, 4tJ(~ .•
:By THE-::.Nttw. Y.-o&ro AND HARTFOimS'fMIIBOAT LmE.
-E Rosenwald &-lil.rother, 19 cliMB; lliavemeyer &
40 do.
BYTH~tnDt>YDnON STEAWSHni~Jr,Na-D. J Garth,
Son & Co., r8 hhds~ Blakemore, Kayo & Co, I do; J,
D. Evans,.& Co, c do, Read & Co., 2zoo; A. C Lamotte, a do;, Ki'emelberg& Co., a,do;. ]larvts & Co., 17
do; OelriChs & Co,r 25 do, De W1tt & Demean, IO do, 6
r.t.
trcs, W. "''Smith, 7 do, 9 do; A.])) G:h.ockley, 33 do,
4 do, P. JOonllard & Co, 30 do, 6,do 1 J. D. Ke1lly, Jr 7
do, ro bif tros 1 q,tr trcs, 79 cases;; JJ H. Quin & Co, ~
trcs; :B()'ll!ne &..1!'"-ritll, 57 cases; A.... Hem & eo.,~ o,
M Lmdlie1m 3~ ~. N. Wise, ~<it.-dO; R.: Lindhetm &
Co , 33 do; Bulkley, Moore & CQ•,.I. db; M. M. Wel:z;.
hofer, 26, do, . McFall & Hogan .. ssdo;; J. B C. Woodcock, 6o do; W Dessauer, 2 d();. W~ Broadhurst, 1 r
do; Ma:rtm &i;J,onnson, 2I do, I ldf,box; L & E. Werthelmen, 2:.5 dol as kegs; Jas M, (§;.ardiner & Co. 57 dQ,.
5 hlf boxes, SJi ~tadd1es; ConnUI.y & Co., 2S do, x8 do,.
~o qtr boxes, Dohan, Carroll &..:Go., 155 do, 409 do 1,
25 do~~,keg.s;
R1ch.ey
&bl Boniface.
do, 133 three
b
b
k n ......102
n
qtr Ool£8S- 2.0.. Cjftr oxes, I oc ;; ...... w.vwo1s, 57 eo, 1 bo:x:,,
6 2 th ree-Elt r b o.xes 6 5 hlf b oxes,. 2i: ),.~
"-"'6-s; R W. C ameraru
& Co., 100 three qtr boxes, G.. W. Ht!lman & Co., ~
-'"d ux Brothers, »•do,1o kegs; Kaufman.
hIf boUIS,JMau
Brothers & Bondy, I case cig..ars; Order, 232 hhds,, 44
trcs, 3,boxas.
B Y, H"oR11H RIVER BoATS --Pollan!, Pettus & Co ,.II$
hhds~ dBlakemore, Mayo & (:Q,, us do; Kremelbera.&:
.,.
Co., 2: o; Sawyer, Wallace &1.: G::.o.,. 25 do, D. 'J. Gar:tb-.
Son ~Co. 12 Gio, E M '~~~'ri~ & Co, 35 ;do, 10.e_w
& ~ane, 4 do, Oelnchs &;Co~ 78 cases.
C OA:S'll\IO.SE FRO"'
•• BATIMo:a&-H o It zman & ......_\Usc,...
n.....
..._
beWffl.r,
6.
bhds
;
F
BergC:II,,
~
..1~~
M.
Falk
&
:Brot!utn.
l
-~"""'!
,
Ca$'f,IJ;; F. Eogelbach, 6 d.G.; Order, I hhd.
r~ •.c ·-s E F RO M GAL~OI!II.-S et'denb erg & "'
...o.• 30
cas~U>- cgars, Fred'k De:J3ary & Co., 22 do; )1. & JEag.e.l', 3 do; C. & E. HoWJ4 2: do; Stra1ton & SJ:Qnlll. 8
bales scraps; V Martuaez Ybor, 3~ do.
Co.a.sTWISE FROM Nil.~ ORU:ANS -Order, 10 bllds.
:BALTIMORE, Mw~ 1 ,-Messrs
~ & Co
€;ommlsswn Merchants a.nd Dealets in Leaf Tobacco,
u~ort · Wtth the eJt~tiOll of a sale of about 1 000
bh.ds Ohw, bought fQJI French contract at puu:es favo'nng
b ayer,., very 1Itt 1e Wll6 d one m
•
our markett l;;>r leaf To1bacco th 1s week. 'fb.e feeling continues w, be dull and
be
d
- 'f
f b
avy, an pnces. lbl1e: m avor,r o
uy~s aU around.
ln Maryland ther., :bas been tttle or no.tftiag done th1s
week, and the sto.£ks are accumulat111g; ao doubt further
concessions wllllhave to be made by th.~£aetors to move
the stocks, so n1ore so, 1f the mcreased! German duty on
leaf ado.>p~ed by' the specml commt~!Vl appotnted for
the deliberatioD of the expedtence o£ thLS measure ts
passed by th.. German Ieg1slature, whtch is convoked
for the roth inst Sales were rna~~
_. o f some I40 hhd s
Kentucky to arnve, on west~m samples, at prices oi
of about 8@8Ji c for commonlug,s,formedmm lugs, and
8 72,
u' ~or n,-.... 1um 1 gs SI/ r-. c fi 1 fy
1
t
·~
.u '
741.:::'9 ?J ea. an d coorysors..
In connectiOn With the uncertau1 pOSition of exporters.
about the above mentwned du,ty question, the scarCity
and high rates of tasmage, ar..d lhe unsettled state offore1gn exchange, owmg to the artJfictal scarc1ty of mooey
m New York and movements of the Gold chque, hetp
greatly to depress the market. The receipts for the week
add up· 472 hhas Maryland, 76r do Ohio, 8 do VIrginia,
and 1 do Kentucky.-I, 243 hhds; cleared this week.
I68 ~hds Maryland, 9 s do v1rgm 1a, 9 do Kentucky to
LlVerpool, 92 8 do Ohio to Havre, 9 do Kentucky to
Demerara We quote: Maryland, frosted, S@6; sound
common, 6@7, good common, 7@S, middling, 8~@9~;
good to fine red, Io@x 3;fancy, I 4@:zs; upper ~untry, 6
@ 2s; ground leaves, S1/@ 9. Ohw, infenor tQ good com72
mon, 6~@7~, greemsh
and brown, 7~@8~. medium
to fine red, 9@12; common to mediu.._ sp":__lgled, 8@
ro, fine spang}ed and yellow, u@25. Kentueky, com·
mon to good lugs, 7 ~ @S ~, heavy do, 8 ~ @9; low to
mediUm leaf, 9@ro, fa1r to good, ur.:.u, fine and selec
twns; I2@I4 ~ Virgm1a, common to~good lugs, 7@8~
common to medtum leaf, 8~@10; fatr to good, xo~@
I 1~; fine and ~elecnons, I2@14, stems good to fine, 3
@5
Tobacco St11lemml
January ISt, I87J Stock ~n wareqouses and on Hhds.
sh1pboard not cleared·---··-···-··-·--·-- f,9o8
Inspected th1s week .. - .. __ ••. - .... __ ..• - •• _. r ,243
Inspected prevwusly .••• ,.~·--··· •.•. -· ..••. 5,569

...,.,.,;n-.

c.

Total.···--- •••.•.•• ··---··------·· I3,710
Exported smce January rst. -··--· s,352 hhds
CoastWISe :rnd re-mspected.-- •. . . 6oo hhds. s.9S2
Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipboard
. not cleared.-- ...... ---.-- •• ---·-- •. --·-.. 7•7 sS
Messrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co, Tobacco Commtssion
Merchants, report as follows. Our market in manufactured tobacco was qUJte bnsk the past week for descnp.
twns of summer made goods, stocks:of whtch are rapldly reducmg, and pnces advancing. the tone of the mar
ket at close was firm We note the fuiiowing rece1pts.
A Seemuller & Sons, 28 hlf boxes, 71 th1rd boxes, 189
cases, John P. Pleasants & Sons, 24 Llf boxes, G S.
Watts & Co, 23 hlf boxes, so cases; J B. Stafford, 20
hlf boxes, 37 cases; W. A. Boyd & Co • SS hlf boxes;;
Norvell & Baxter, 5° hlf boxes, J Rosenfeld & Co, 45
cases
CINCINN ~ TI, February 22.-Mr. F A Prague
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows· The mar
ket for leaf tobacco has ruled very firm and steady dur
mg the enttre week, Without any quotable change it
pnces from those current last week. The receipts fron
the country of new tobacco have been unusual{y heav)
for thts season of the year, and the 'lffenngs at aucno1
::orrespondmgly large, numbering 872 hlids and 24•
.boxes, with very few rejections, as follows .
·
At the Bodman Warehouse, 244 hhds, 147 boxes an<
I 1 bales. 4I hhcts old Mas011 County, Ky., trash, lug~
and leaf~ 2 at $9, 9 7 5, :19 at xo@14-75 1 7 at IS-7S@I!
so, 3 at 2~.25@~9 75· 14 hhds new Brown Count)
Oh10, trash, Jugs, and leaf 9 ~ 6.S0@7·90 1 2 at 8 2(
7 30; 3 at ro@ 14 7 5
I36 hhds Owen County, Ky
trash, lugs, and leaf. ro7 a.t 4@7 ·95• I8 a~ 8@9 6s, 1
at Io.so@I4·75 1 3 ,at I5@19. 7 hhds new Boon
:Counn-, Ky.; 6 at S SS@1·75 1 I at I3 -SO ~7 hhds an
I box new West V1rgmta I9 at 5·3o®7·90, 8 at 8(
9 30, I at Io.so
I6 hhds new Southern Kentucky ,
5 40@7 20
6 hhds and 6 boxes new Southern Ind
ana at 5@7-SO· 3 boxes new Tennessee at 6 90@7 6<
130 cases common OhiO seed fillers and bmders t
cases new at S ss@S.os, 45 at 6.Jo@7,8o,•48 at 8@9 8·
27 at xo@13 25 , I I bales Havana tobacco at So, 8
90, 91, 8g, 92, 93, 94, roo, 105
At the Kenton Warehouse, 237 hhds al)d IO boxe~
I8 hhds Masoo County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf; 4$8 so@6 so, 13 at IO@I3.2s; I at 18.75· 30 hhds ne
Mason Co, Ky trash and lugs. 4 at 6-75®7·35; 4
8 45@9 95 ; 22 at ·Io@u 5c0. • 30 hhds new Brov.
County, Ohw . 5 at 6 30@7.85, 4 at 9-20@9.So, I7
IO@I4 25,4 at IS@I6.25. 94 hhds and . 7 boxes nf
Owen County, Ky, trash, and lugs : 85 at 4·30@? ll
14 at 8.30@9 25, 2 at 1 I, 14 ~5- 41 hhds and 1 box m
Pendleton County, Ky , trash, and lugs : 38 at 5@7 -~
2 at 8 o5@8.5o, 2 at I3·So, I3·75· 2d hhds and 1 b•
new Boooe County, Ky., fra5h, and lugs : :zo at 4 90
7 Ss, I at II. 4 hhds and I' box new West Virgtma :
at s. 1-7 s; 3 at 9 40@ro.so.
'
At the Moms Warehouse1 2 u hhds and 22 boxe
33 Mason Co trash, ,Jugs, and leaf: :z at 19.So, 9.9
24 at' IO@I3·7 5 ; 4 at IS@I7 j 3 at 2 I.so@~3-75·
bhds new Mason Co. trash and common lugs:_ at

zs

/
II'.
7' '

II

---·-·

@ •90 ; ~ at l'&2-0,' Solj5; 6 bhds mew !Brown ,Ceo. Ohto,

T ine •E:x:Ohoa11ge Wlllrehou!le osoid t1f117 hhds and 11~ ports ,we~::e .:z cases to the $ anl:lwich Islands Th.er.e are 1 8~ , m Meddenburg-Schwenn 7~, m Brunswick 7,.and much per annum the Indian weed would bnng to swell
7
trash, lugs, :and Je&f :-4 at 7 4o@9.ts, .:z .at •ro"i)i:l, 15 6 9 140 hhds i-Ke Rtucky leaf a·-.d •lugs •I at $r6.25, z .at•1::2> ' now on·their way to thiS p ort <9.3 hbds anci I,oo.zca6es. • in Alsace-Lorrame 9 thalers per ceiUner. From tl'ie the national exchequer , but that is all. He was capable
hhds and 2 boxes 116w Owen C o., K-y. tt!lsh aa d lugs u.2_5., 4 a tHo@ Io.so, 6 a t 9®9-9.0,«14 at S@8.9o, .¢2 at
ST. LO.IJIS, F ebruary .z ii ~Mr. J. E. Haynes, 'Co-: kreg01~g l1: will be observed that as a general rule the 1n the day of VIllOus famme, and showed us how half;
at
gs@;1'8s
;
r~
'll:t
S@g
6
at
:ro@~
L"2
5,
5
at
I7
7
®7-ofe,
'"~<at
<fi@6.9o,
2
at
5zajj
,o;S.
I
box
do
at
Sl'f..S.·•
bacco
Bro1ler, reports as f0llows Received 354 hhds, l C:Liittvatu;>n at the tobacco plant_ 1s much more exten- clvihzed Afnca could dnve both Spain and Portugal out
90
46
4
@u. 35 h\IHs· anl}.3iJK>xes new :J"endlew.n •..Co, Ky. 3 lthds '.lt:eaneesee lugs.at 7- ~>17• W/f>-7o. 3 hhdl I nd~-, agamst~2 j9 the prevwus week. The mark et was ac.t1ve j a ve m t he 50U th and west than m th e north and east- of the market. At the It me when Enghsh passion for
at 4 @ 7 Ss; !II:h hds.new _:Boone Co.., K y. : , 00 at 4 35 @ ana t~h at•U..o @6 so.
and firm • 011 lugs and common grades shipping leaf , , ecn parts of Germ any, and th at on the ave rage much hberatwn was at the ebb, he fou nd his countrymoo a new
.g , at 8.v s@8195: 3J-.hhcbl a nd II1l boxes; new West
F*u.ny :a;s..-Mes.!ll,S- Gee. W. ~Vicks & Co , 1'o-f but med 1um grades have miDt •l3een maintamed m tlle better price~ we1e obtam ed in Bavaria, Baden, Hes"e- field fo r sympathy and plulanthropy 1n the cond1t1on of
7Virginia.
5 5 I at , ,6~. ~ ,
19 at :&@ 9 . 1).€> , ·>9 at IO@ bacoo iFact.4)F~, l'eport as follews: · tlur plug market •ISO- past day or,.;o. Sales froni "lfluu sday to yesterday ia- Dwmstadt, and Alsace-Lorrame, than m Prussia, w1th Ionian Isla nds.' He contrived to a1vaken ail Europe to
4
3 Ohio
5 _.4&oxe1
.
,
at
d
l;;s.o.
geed: ,r atrr;-li-o, 3 at rather ~:~ uietrthis week. \Ve loakrfm';a good trade after~ clusive,•88 •bhds: 5 at fi S 40@5•9 o; 30 at 6@6 So; .24 at ! tae exceptio ll of th Rbne Provmce, where, as above a sense of despot1t; wrong, by h1s letters from Naples in
2
13 25
6
first oil'tlarol~- Stocks are light in:-fi.ne goods
i 7@'ll)o, 1w .at 8@8 go , 3 a t ljl@9·75i 3 at 10@Io.75; r stated; tlte awerage pnce was Lo ~ tpalera; and the the reign of B.., mba the Last But it appears that he is
~9 @ 9 o.
N ASH W!I ffiE, TENN., F ebruazy ~.-Messrs. J- It[ a t I 1.75, .$!at 15 @15 25, I at a 6; I at 25;. I at 34-50, ~renee m !Jle value ~1ves an tnfalhbfe rule to dete.r- un ~ ble, e1ther fto m stultification ansmg from the almost
At the Plmms".Werehouse, IJ'J !bhcis an~.ZS boxes Carsey, £ on:-&Co , T obacco Co.mmissJOn Mercb:mts.1 and 73 boxM at 4·So@:l4. 1£ .the same tlme 3 hhds
the relau e quahty of the tobacco produs:ed 1n umversal consumptiOn of tobacco around him, or from
I4 hhds Malllm LCou~_, Ky., trash, ~. an d -leaf · z at report : •Oatt~bacco sales thu;~ ,was well attended; were passbd, .a nd b1ds we1e reJected on 42 hhds at 5@ -til vanous States eompos1ng the German Zollvere1n the equal stultJficatton which comes of the over-unctuous
J7.:ao, 7.S5; 1 :at 8,]9 -C Io@If-SO, 2 at lll) , o~~o 4 5 b1ddmg -sptnted and pnces wete ,\C-alif well sustamed,f ~9, <tl!_d ,2! b001:es at 4 50@4 So
A good many small lt1 glancmg at the tables of tmports, we find that qf dwelhng 'upon successes that are bygone, to keep the
ohhds n.ew MMom CoMJty, Ky., trash., 1~1lgS, 3l!ld!leaf 19 yet we !aav:e oo,guote a sliget 4ecli.ne Ill pnces. T';hel casks an~ .tubs, some we1ghmg ,<Jnly 3oo to 400 lbs, leaf t obacc9 so,71g centners came from Austna, ISS,- helm of tHe State firmly befOTe the wind, or to awaken
. at ~@7·441. u -.at.' 889·IP• :U at ro@JLt·1lJi, 1 ~t ~ s . · S tobacco <Iww oo1JJ mg forwa rd u; ,10 .some better orde~ were..so!d' s ld 1ds. T o day, owio~ to unfavorable East- 6o6 from Hcrlland, 527,<:35 from Bremen, .121,788 from the national consctence to a sense of the merits of nicofhh s Bm111!ll ~1111ty,< iKUo, trash. lug~ and l-ea I at 5, than that heretofor e received, hu t little of 1t m bad o r- cern adv1ces ,f.ac tory lugs were lower. S ~les 2S hhds : I Hamburg, and the remamder from other countnes Of tlan purs~1ts. Th1s IS our complamt against the man
· 2 at 8.f~, 9·75; -4 at •iO@IJ, r at 2:1.¥·
:r.s ~sold der.- J. M:. •,Ca.J".sey of the Ca pttal Tobacco Warehouie, at5 So, I b at -6@ 6.go, 12 at 7.:zo@J .go, 3 at S@S.2o, I the u,9 u centners of c1gars Imported, 6,466 centners who 1s the 1dol of the milhons. We l!io not complam
' Owen CQunty, &.y ..watlt. 1 11!1 lugs : 21 Itt! ;8,.9J20, 13 at sold 103 ~hds,as101lows IS hh.ds medium leaf, ro, .wJ at t o.:a 5, i ~tt 'I2)S; I2 boxes at 5 So@ro
B1ds reJeCted came {ro m and throug h Hamburg, 3, ros from Bremen, that he has allowed the standard of th A n h-Impostor
, Io@.II.t~. 56 h htis and 2 boxes mew 0wenLGounty 9 so, 9. 50 , 9_50 , <g 30, g. 30 g 10, 9, I Q, g. Io , g, g, g, 9 , 1 on ::z o hhHs at iJ 2o@ r2 so, 1 do -scraps r. go, and 4 g6g from H ?ll and, and 582 from Sw1 tzerland. Am ong of the East to be planted at the source of the Ntle. •
trash and lugs : 4.6 at::s~ 0 @ 7 gs, r i at 1!..25@8~ I at S.gs 25 hhds common leaf, 8 8G, 8 Sa, 8. 75 , s 75 , 8.6o, • boJ¥~es at ~:9"· We qu ote factory lugs 6 o8@6.so, the exports of raw tobacco we observe that 1,1g 2 cent- We are not dispose d to JO ID fhe chorus of d1sapproba.
u,so.- 20 boxOi De\WI ~hlo seed, at pri.vate sale, at 6 · s 6o, 8 6o, S.:so, . S~o, s so, s 6o, 8 5~. :S.so, s so, s so, l planters' do and :!:omm~n leaf, 6 so@J·75i medium leat: ners Wetlt to .A!Istna, IJ,J45 to Switzerland, I4,0g4 to wluch follo wed h1s sunender of th e D ominion of Can•
A.ttt he PhisterWart.house, 4D iili sand :3 8 'b.w:es: II s .30, 8 zs. 8.25)~, 8.20, S.2o, 8~JcP,:8, 8, 8. 57 h hd.s 8® so, good manufactunngl ear.- Io@ I2; meo ium F rance, 31,279 to Hoiland, I,39s to Bremen, and 4,S2 g ada to the Umted States. We sha ll sav no more than
hhd& ~Bnd 1 box new '~Mason Coun ty, ~ ' •tr,a$h a nd lugs, 7 6o, 1 &>, 17 00, 7 so, 7 s o, J-AS, 1 .30 , 7.30, 7 ,30, bci~ wrappmg leaf, u,so@I s~ g.o.Qd d.Q d_q 8_@ 25, to_ Ham£targ; and of cigars 544 centn'ers went to Rus- m1ght be sa1d m such soothmg tones is are becoming
lugs: ~ at $6, 7 1!5· •6 :at S.S5@9·9° • 4 at>~:P@~ . 10 7. 30, 7 .z s. ?.JlS, ,7 _~ 0 7, 7, 7, 7,-, , ,'1.,-/1.• 7, 7, 7, 7, 1, fin·f :oo, J 0@!4o, .l),Cht we1ght a,nd . H'1.egular packages, s1a, 9,004 to Austna, 2, 669 to Sw1tzerlanil, 2,22o to Ill th~ sweet commumo n of a Mother's Meetmg, about
hhds ne w Brown :f;o~m~ OhiO, trash .an:f luw;v~ ~4 at 6-95· 6· 95· \6 -fls, 15. ~. 6 go, 6 go. 5.9-Q, 6.9o, 6 go, 6.90, SOC@$« pe r 100 lb Jell's lhan quotatwaa Manufactured Fl'anc ~ 7,%07 to Holland, 4,662 to Bremen , and s ,SZI hts kmdly r elegatiOn of the Australian Colomes to the
8.4S @g!6o, 6 at tG>.®r:4.ZS· - 2 hh ds ne w Owen Cottmt y, 6 go, 6 go, 6,nr., 6 '"' • 6 8o, 6 So, 6~S.o,•ti Bo, 6 75• 675 , IS WithG>ut' change
o H ambu rg.
care of the Gemus of Anta rctica. We s1mply lament
K y., at .J1-.4S@6 70. . 1:;7 ihbd s and 14 box<e& West tYir·:;-><
vthe decade nce of sta tesmanship wh1ch 1s to be meas_gmla 1..11- at 5@7 IJ$, 1I J,Iftt .8@g 90, 3 at 'l o,'!ilii@I>S.tZ 5, I 6 75, 6.75, 6.7.0, t~ f',a;>• €q o, 6 6o, 6. 6.§:1, Q.!lio, 6 so, 6.5o,
ANT \V!ERP, !Fewuary- 7 .-Mr." Yiet<>r Forg e, imat 15 . za cases common '®hm seed fillers and 1bm®rs· 6 so 6.50. T he ab~ !at embraced a~ ,undue proportiOn porter @( Lea( T ob aoeo, reports Our ma rket has been "SHAG" IN THE BRITiSH CABI- ured by the steps of the anll'mcot1an pohcy of the Cabmet.
'
~Io at .5 -I0!@ 7.so, 13 at >8@ 9.:2 5
oflug s· The ftlle i:S ~~ehe vmg 1t best to sell their lugs extre mel;y qm et fo r the p as '4eek, the .only sales to
NET.
'
and commo11 tCil ~m e dm m leaf are h0lcl.iqg t he ~r best to- notLCe wer~ @4 hhds Ke ntucky A l tfi o~:~gh the trade is
W1th a Home Se~retary who confessed ly 1s pu~zled•
CLARKilVILLE, TtEN!i., February 24, 1873 - Messrs. bacco back
Ftom the London Telegraph.
calm, pm'f"s ar e v,ery fir m, and stock 1s reduced. ' On
by Tw1st ; with a Pres1dent of the Board of Trade who
' g. H. ClQtl..>---& ErCJ'tller, 1L-eaf !fob~- Broker-s,. 1t<eport :
,
T he tune when even sychophants could pra1sethe tioes n~ even pretend to' be fam1!tar with Kendal
<O ur market show~ in01<easiqg receipts; sales.l ~t week
NEW. _? RLEA~{l, .F£bruary I?-- ·'!{;e,report as fol the 15tb •tll3t ou r stoc:k on hand was· !f'J G hhds KenGovernment has gooe by. Solomon, who was a w1se Brown , w1th a Chtef Secretary fo r It eland who ostenta~mounting to 349 hhds. M-o~~ey m atters are t1ght ~n , the lows . l h~ muke.t •ha• been qULet, tlie sales reported tucky; r6 ~ do V1rgm1a; ,and gs do MaJ'¥land
\West, wh1ch. has a tenclency •wlth the fuller receipt-s ,to , bemg only 17 hbds 1\t 1p>nva te terms T.he quot ations
LIVE RPOOL, FebruN-'Y IS-Mr. T. \'\'.Smythe T o- ruleT, although he belonged to the race of Shylock, said tiously Ignore s Pigta1l; with a Chancellor of the Ex,depress priecs. Our ptl!lct-&S were }i c lo wer on •jiiQorf are as follows . lL\IgS a:t ll@gc low leaf at ~@ 10c, me- bacco CQQ!i»issw n Merchant rep orts · Durmg' the there was a t1me to weep as well as a time to laugh chequer who prefers:surpluses to Smoke; with a Lord
Hugs and reg1e leaf, and Cihe""bole mar~et lacked aeima4 d mm at Io @u , good a.t u.@ r2c, and sel£cttjlns at r2 ~ week jusb ended th1s toba.eco market has b een qmet We have had our time of Joyful laughter, as Gladston- Privy Seal who is never seen to patronise Latakta ;
rtion. Some pl!lzers who ~-;Sel hng a re ev1dently r~ah,l @1Sc The s~o ck .on s<tle ~ s about 1,500 hb~s. The re- and price b aYe been ste_ady . The larger all cl wealtlue: lans , but 1t has passed away. We have had our t1111e With a Ftrst Lord of the Adrmrality who does not kno'lf
li'r>,g a loss of re per fu Olt 1thei.or loose tob acco purela a-1 <ilelpts were gsg h hd~ , Jl() exports stock Hi v.carehouses manufactu rers;na~l'lng S11ppl1ed themsefves u ly n1 tbe of weeptng, when Idtocy in high places reduced the "qmd" from quo-we can scarcely expect the return of
£>e.s. We quote ,l ug$;6 ~ e tto~ c: comm on leaf, 7M,i a'llld on the 25th mst, JI;'T o9 !lihds . The demand fo r ma n- early parl of last year, whemprices were moderate are -most nobly hberal of admm1strat10ns to con~mpt ; but those d!iys of natwnal glory which we are told the laureThe Bruces, the Ayrtons, ate des1gned to celebrate m his Post-.(\rthunan Ep1c ,
!to<S~ ; medium \leaf, S ~ tp~; good, 10 to uc; fi~te, ' ufac tm ed 1~ act1 ve. The -stock IS mod e rat ~:. Pnces in postt1op to keep 01.1t of the market, unl!l the 1~port even that time has gone
u~ o 12. The weath.er ~s t~u rned cold, wh1ch wt11 j.111;.e :firm. We quot e: No il• lbs, extra fancy, -:15 @8 5 , of ne w stnps shall be sampl ed and m way of u le, others once monstros1t1es m ' the cosmogony of pohtlcs, were But1f the days do not return, we shall behevC< the peo.chel!k receipts, ailj may tem~1ly g1ve us an advance \ fi ne, 65 @7o; fine medium £fig@65 , good mec:h lllill, 55@ however w1th less ~rn ple mealls, whe had nottm supphed types of the genus which now posseses the official re- ple remam. Gladstone may declme to snuif; but our
ia pcicec
- ~. medmm, so@ss; t:0rnwan, sound, 45@500 gold themselve s, a re OUf' ch1ef cus,_tomers, and as a rule, they gJOn The tear-fountams of the patnotlc are dned. tars w!ll chew. And, while we have to lament that the
EVA.NSVILLE,Fehuary :z:z-Mr. Lee M. Gardne r, ~a~. rz mch, 6 oz, 70z .and .fl oz accordmg tGJ ~uahty take only the lowest pnced le af or stnps that they can We have wept till we can weep no more. But there 1s' poor, who can not find bread, dechne to purchase Bird'sTO!ba~eo Broker, reports Our at&,Ceipts of tobacco the ~um and co mmon ~.!ISQI:Imd, 30@40; hail' p.oonds manage te do With for present purposes. Sales of Wes- consolation for us in the hour of our deepest declme. eye, we shall endeavor to reJmce over the circumstance
that tobacco will outhve modern parties and ktd glove
past ~k have materially incre~d over those of any br>.i,lbt, 45 @6o; do, black s~t, 46@.48, No r, ~ and tern a nd V1rgm1a tobacco were to a moderate e xtent. We can reflect
If the Romans-to whom the Onental and the Occi- politics.
preoecbng week and ,sales amo~:tm to 294 hhds, gene losldark black, sweet, 45 @~-P, u:tvy, lbs, 45 @5o-; .~ a vy, f mports smce 1st mst. r 4r hhds. Dehven es 705 hhds.
LONDON, Felm1a
1 .- Messrs. Grant, Chamben1 dental worlds a hke had bowed the knee, to whom ParraJ~ clii ~ferior order; a nd class and m.bad condit-ion. 3ds. 41:5@50, fan~y stples, ~a.t.ma1 leaf, tw1st, p~ake,
re lias een rather more thl•ns, Medes, Egyptians, Phryg1ans, Phremcians, and
Prices-:b$ve somewhat ~veakened :and a small declme etc., >99@So.
fhe receipt• ~e I,5S8 pack.a,:es. & Co , report as l:Ollows:
inquiry
fo1
U
mted
States
tobacco
during the past we~k, Cornishmen had bent the head of common subserv
P ADWCAH, KY. , F ebrua,y ~. -Messrs. W. H.
m ay be .Qoted. Quotiti.ons now-~ as fo ll ows · Low
trashy ~. f6 20 to 7 , c ommon to ~ood planters' do, Clark It Bro , Leaf Tobaeoo ;fu@kecs, report: O ur but the total sal s contmue upon a hnuted scale only · ience, before whose glory: that of the Assynans and of
BERWICK ON-TWEED, ENGLAND.-Wilham Tennant/
7 to 8 ; il.Qffimon to medium leaf, 8 tto 9 so , good to market IIU1oy uow be said to be fa.1rl;y active, rece1pts and holders of all descriptiOns are firm at fu11 market rates: the 1ater Goths have fad'e d on the p~ge of history, Tobacco P1pe Manufacturer, has removed to 24 Dognrm lea(; 9~ 5 to I2 75· T he market .closes th1s week sales beiag hberal and rap1dly i&ctellSdllg. A few mG>re and ~how no d1sposltlon to malc e concesswns. West- whose emperors and generals outv1e the .Achilles, and bank, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
firm and ~ady, with an u pward tetitd.ency, and with weeks of favorable weather will. no tdoubt, giVe us very ern leaf and stnps have been m moderate demand, and the Gloucester, and the Cortez of fiction, and the Sengood roadji ;llond an open river we ant1.eipate very good full breaks and stram our spac1ous ancl most splendid stnps of the I S7o crop have been placed, and ther~ has nacheribs, an_d Charlemagnes, and Cromwells of h1sChanges in Buaines1.
receipts nest ~.eek and a lively market, tilough I can not warehouses Jto the1r utmost cap acity . _.,Uong with this been some few sales effected of the last un port Vir- tory-1f the Romans h01d known how to reflect upon
see how p r • c an contmue w h1gh as ;at present, a! we confidenllo/ hope to see pnces eas.e. :Sales for the glma leaf oi good bnght color, and ncb dark spmnmg the1r own decay, G1bbon m1ght have written of the D~
NEw YoRK CnY.-H. W. Hunt & Co., Tobacco Mer:
though country b uyers are not m aking anything, and as week, 588 hh.cls . Recetpts to date :z, ,$1 IWuls agamst quah_tJes have been m _request; in strips the re has been clme, but he could never have chromcled the Fall of chants: Before the Pioneer Tobacco Company was mthe1r
stupendous
Emf11re.
Hence,
lugubnous
as
1s
the
remarked m EJ former repo rts, unless Uhe seaboard z,n3 hhc.ls same time last year. No dlaaa;-e in prices but hltle domg. Maryland and Oh1o-The former has
In the latter there has present aspect of English pohhcs, we may hope for corporated, H W. Hunt and John H. Sanborn were
markets materi.illily advance there must be b.eavy losses and we repeat last week's quotatiOns, v~: Common to been in little demand.
been
a
few
sales
effec
ted
Cavendtsh
has been but ht- better !Jmes; beca use, unhk the hero1c people who partners m the tobacco busmess under the firm name of
bsus1a1ned by"'\V"~rn dea im bMh~ on the ~rkets and good lugs, 6~@ 7 ~ c; common leaf, S@Sr.(; medmm
H . W. Hunt & Co , The Pioneer '!'ob~cco Company
m the country.
do., 9@ gU ; aad good do., Io@u~ . Some small tle operated in , stock far m excess of the demand. stamped thea•' hngua!Identlty hke a signet-lmpress on was mcorporated January 2, IS68. Smce that time
the
modern
wodd,
we
have
the
power,
the
opportumty,
HOPKINSVILLE, K Y., F ebruary 27 -Me.ssrs w pack~ges of bnght wrapp ers have made their appearH. W Hunt & Co , have .tcted as financial and busmess
and the inclmatton to reflect
H. Clark & Brothea. Leaf T ob acco Brokers, report. ance 1n the market, sellmg at I 2@ 16c.
GERMAN ToBACCo STATISTICS -The Central StatlsilWe are enabled m these columns to proclaim a fact agents of The P10neer Tobacoo Comp any, substantially
Receipts to date, r,66.: hhds. Smce last re po-rt, 306
PHILADELPHI A, .March I.-Messrs. M . E. Mc- cal.Depart~ent at Berhn has JUSt pubhshed a set of ta- wh1ch was confided to us by an authonty whose hghtest domg the busmess that under ordmary :circumstances
hhds. Offenngs, 34-S hhds
Rejechons, 27 hhds. Dowell & Co , Tobacco Commission Merchants, rep ort bles showmg the productJon, 1m ports, and exports of breath IS confiTmatton strong as words of Holy Wnt- wo uld have been done by a Treasurer. Mr. E J.
S ales, 3I8 hhds. Mueh of the tobacco offered this as follows -Tr ade h.as somewhat 1mproved tiince our the German Zollverem for the financial year ending (let the 1lhtera te reade r consult h1s Shakespeare, 1f an Wh1tlock has been dury P.lected Treasurer of The Pioweek was in unmercham able order, and to this fact is last report, and some large sale.& have been made to the June 3o, IS72, as also the revenue denved from the ar- unworthy doubt of our scholastic accuracy should-be- neer J'obacco Company, and the firm name qf H. W.
pa rtly attributable a deciine upon last week's q uota W est and South Enclosed please find followi JJg quo- ttcle. Accord111g to these returns tht:: productiOn of set h1s soul)-that a member of the present Mimstry Hunt & Co., IS withdrawn from further use and respon-t~.
~ade s betw e~ edmm Jugs and line tatw ns. V1rg1ma-Brigh t, p ounds, 45@53; halves, 45 raw :tobacco grown m the country was 713,94g centners, smokes Shag I Hornble as the mumatkm mo.y seem, sibihty m connectwn wuh the business of The PIOneer
le~~ prices were Uc lower, :iiOmet•mes showmg as much @53, qua rters, 46 ~55 ; fives, 46@55, tens, 45@55 ; Dark, the 1mportsofthe article m the leaf; gS3,4g6 d1tto , man- tt 1s susceptible, w1thout m1t1gat10n of •ts ' stern truth- Tobacco Company.
as ~ .c off where the offem1g;s were m softer o rder than p ounds, 42 @4S, halves, 4.2 @4S; quarters, 43@5o; fives, ufactured, 2,885 d1tto; c1gars, 12,g12 d1tto, and snuff, fulne ss, of some alleviation. We can declare, with the
M. Freidman, Leaf Tobacco Dealer, 11a.s admitted
seemed safe. We quote lugs, 6~ to 7?{, low leaf, 7 ~ 43 @50; tens, 43@5o. We stern-Bright, pounds, 4-g @ 267 dttto Reduced to raw tobacco the Imports wouid most uncompromtsmg po~tJVity, that the Right Honor- Mr, Oettinger; firm name now Friedman & Oettmger.
to s, c::ommon leaf, 8){ to SU; med1um le af, 9 tog ~ , SJ• halves, 49@53, quarters, so@54; fives, 50@44; tens, amount to r ,ooJ,9f2 ce ntners, and the home produce able Gentleman whose d1sastrous procliVIties are thus
Kuchler,GaJI & Co, Leaf Tobacco Dealers; Mr. John
good lea(, ro to 10~ ; fine leaf. I I t o u ; selections, 40@44· D a rk-pounds, 45@5o; halves, 45 @5o; quar- and Imports together I,717 ,gi7 Ei1tto. Of this total nnhapp1ly ~rought to hght does not smoke1::ommon
Moore,
formerly of Messrs S. & J . Moo,e, adm1tted;
u)l( to IJ. The sp1rit of our buyers was not marked terB, 47 @52; fives, 47 @52, tens, 47 @52 . F ancy-lo ng quantity Pruss1a took partw1th S3g,,396 centners, Baden Shag The most unlearned costermoager among us
by the same degree of amm ation that characterized tens, 6o@7o, lady finger, 65 @85, pocket pieces, so@ 26g,645 d 1tto, Bavana IgS,626 dttto, Alsace-Lorame 1s aware that the art1cle known m commerce as Com- firm name unchanged
LEEDS, ENGLAND.-R. & T. Hebblethwaite, Tobacco
them hereto(ore, and there seemed less eagerness to Lake 6o; bnght twist, 50@75·
l2I,642 d1tto, and Saxony, us,3o6 dltt(), the1emamd~r mon Shag IS purchasable m the least refined reg10ns
tobacco Jlt.cw:cent rates. U nfavorable reports from the
M r. E W. Dickerson, reporter fo r the Tobacco Trase bemg d1v1ded among <he lesser states. The exports of of the metropohs at the despicable pnce of th'teepence Manufacturers, have admitted Mr. Mark Scott, the
seaboard, on first shipments, account for th1s, and we of Philadelphia, writes asfollows:-Eilace my last report, raw tobacco were&S2,g9z cent.ners ; manufactured and pe1 ounce. It giVes us the hvehest gratification to an- bus mess wili be continued un-der the old style.
are confident that one or two weeks later we will see a business has been mode rately active here.
spun, 24,I57 d1tto; cigars, 36,64z d1tto , and snuff, nounce that the noble Secretary for Fore1gn Affa1rs
,
further decline of '!<( to ~ c m th1s market.
Sales of leaf amounted to (4,50) four hundred and fifty 5,65odttto-maknng, when reduced to raw tobacco a pays the respectable sum of fivepence an ounce for his
CAN OLD ToBACCo BEDS Bit USED A SJ:COND Tn.:.?LOUISVILLE, F ebruary 2S -We report as ioHows cases s eed leaf, mcludmg (5o) fifty cases shipped per total of I62,67o centners. Deductmg this quant1ty Shag, every time he honors Mr Wnght with a call at Here are two answers to the question that appear m
The market this week has l.een very actiVe and large the pioneer ste amship Vaderl and, by I.. Bamberger & from the production and 1mports, there rem_aJ..n I,Sss.- S1mpson's famous D:van m the Strand. To know this the Lexmgton (Ky.) Ho111e :To•1rnal: "Daysvllle,
sales have been made. The re cetpts come m freely Co. There IS no speculative demand for leaf, for price" 247 cenmers for the home consumption of ~ e nati.v~ 'Y,ll-c is an inestimable rehef to the;enhghtened mind Ky.-In the last tssue of the F . H. J."' a friend' mqu1rea,
and the offenngs are lar~e .
Pn c es are fi rm. The re are high and well maintained.
populahoo. From_the foregomg a ver;r~ singular fad- of a 'modern patnot. Nevertheless, 1t J,s tmposs1ble to 'Would'It do well to sow tobacco seed on the same bed
Our manufacturers are busy, and theli sales average becomes apparent-the exportation of GermanAtl_ahu- avo1d the coocluswn that the decaQence of Brit ish the second year, also whether or no& it wouiJ re ce1pts for the week were 2,5rS hhds, 21S boxes, and the
sh1pments, r,o46 hhds, 2,57g boxes. The sales at >ibe one m1lh on and a quarter per week, which keeps the factured tobacco was considerably greater than the prest1ge m Foreign Affa1rs has kept pace step by step qu1re hard or hght burmng.' Answer, neither ia advi' - wffel"!!nrwarellous.es for the same time amOUflted to leaf trade moderately active for home con3umpt10n quanttty of. ~
sorts ip
d. 'i~~ e e~rt
·
h
aihiJ&-away of our Fore1gn Mm1sters from sable. I have as an expenment frequently done so; the
.2,0! 0 hhds and 2 boxes, as follows :
alone. Mould made cigars are the f ashion for domest1c of tobacco for s
ing xceede the hitpotts by 21 72 thf: laftier appreciation of Tobacco
result has always been a failure. Burn liYely virgin
'Phe Ptckett House sold 386 hhds.
II hhds Ken goods.
It would be, perhaps, a breach of confidence to sotl, either bottom or upland, burn hard; hard enough
centners, of cigaR by 2J,J.B'o di , and of v.ff by$;693
I see by a Hartford, Cona., paper, that- r once, ditto. The cle
tucky leaf: 5 a.t f24, I9, 14 so, IJ, ' IJ, 12 7 5 ; 4 at 11
enue:..to the Treasury
s .503,44g state precisely what quality of tobacco was smoked to k~ll all weed seed 2~ mches d<!ep if yo11 desire aa
@n.so, I6 at Io@Io.75, 2g at 9@g.So, 48 at S@S go, Philadelphia opened the market in Connecticut for the thalers for tax on home grown tobacco (after deductmg by the noble lord who held the office, less unc- abundance of early vigorous plants. Hard burnina:
~ iii> 7 l0@7·90• 1 at 6.90. ..1 7S hhds do lug~ : 3 at S@ new crop. Our busmess men have a reputation of bemg 15,530 thalers as bon
· to
~s for"P!!: · tqously but more effectually, amid the shades qrnckeas and mv1gorates so11, when m proper condition
S:.zo', 44 at 7@7 go, Rof at 6@6 95· n at 6.50@7.So, :~s a httle slow; but a leading house here, did not wait th1s damage or total da;tr
of
c~by ui...-m~• ol no:w$ley. But wl! do know that his predecessor to rece1ve heat. November lllld December are the
~
at 6.2o@8.1o, I al S·IJ'G. - .-26 hhds do lugs and trash at t1me for others to begm . We all admire pluck, and I frost, mundatwn s, and other elementary m1sfo1tunes
and successor, the Lord Clarendon, smoked vood Ha proper months m wh1ch to burn. Avoid ell:tremes. '
6@7.8o;- - g hhds drr~rasb .z at 7-L0@7·4o, 6at6@ thmk 1t takes pluck to '! go in " and buy a crop so and 4,22S,3S7 d1tto 1mpo rf C,ufy on lh diirerent des: v ~~a d escliewep alike cigarettes and cut tobacco. M. P. B." •· Harmony, Caldwell Co., Ky., January 19,
6.70. 4 hhds Old Missoun lean at II.so, II, I0.75, disea sed, as the lS72 crop was reported to be; still more cnpt10ns, makmg together 473I,836 tlialers; from It was no from the Cuban fumes of Lord Clarendon I873. Editor Home 7oumal-Being a close reader
~ a..bhda Iilmrus..leaf..a
..6o, S 40.
6 hhda do to pay the pnces reported to have been paid. It cer- wh1ch, h
')411f1J.7 tillaleA;s
t
qe. at the::c~ahatory pohcy wh1ch is now so popular and warm fnend of the :Jpurnal, I propose to answer
lugs at 6.Io@7.25 I hhd West VJTgnu a leaf at 9.6o. tamly would seem to argue that Connecticut seed 1s not ducted for d
qac;ks pa1dj ,'Qli e3J'<{r:'t~tio~JJ, I vi~ aro~ . . W eo ha\(_e h ad histotic records of the midnight some of your correspondent's questions : W1ll old to2I .hhds Ind1ana lugs: I at 7.20, 20 at 6@6 90. 26 hhda gomg to be lower at present On the whole there the . clear
IR o 4,'SS,339 !thaters f~r t
ea.(, 'MI!oltes wherewith Lord Clarendon was accustomed to bacco beds do agam? Yes, if properly managed,
do trash: gat 6@6 so, 17 at 5 90 @6 go.
seems to be a more hopeful fpeJmg among the trade agamst S,o77,485 dJtlo m 187o, and 3,Jn,oSS to circumvent such fore1gn forces as were represented will do for ten years, and constantly improve. Thea
The Farmers' House sold 35g hJhds 193 hhds K~:n - here as regards the leaf busmess dunng the commg dttto m 186g. The pop ulatioR of the ZollVerein 1s as m a Btsmarck or a Gortschakoff. We also know how, m how shall we man<tge them? As soon as through planttucky leaf: 3 at f24, 23, Ig; 2 at 16 25, IS 75 , a~ 17 , season.
nearly as poss1ble forty m1lhons of mhab1tants ; and as oarher tlmi'! ~ but t1mes I;JOt yet so far remote but that ing the crop, cover the bed thick enough to smother all
z at I4-so, I3 75, :;rat 12, I 2·so, 5 at II @I1.75, 23 at Io
RI CHMO ND, .March r -Mr R . A. Mills, Tobacco the statLst1 cs show ~hat one man in fou~~.fl,\e.s, ~ fie ..ijj,ey'Jre wfthm the memory oi people who may clatm to be the plants left, and prevent any vegetation from commg
@1o.7s, 22 at g@g So, 2S at S@8.go, Ig at 7· 20 ~7 - go, Broker, reports as foll ows · Rece1pts of offenngs con- are about t en mtlhon smokers ~ y er aoy, ~w c on- ol'-tli1s passmg generatwn, Prusso RusSoLan-£ombinatloos up to matwre seed, use for a cover som~tllfng tlt.at hu
IC at 7·7o@g So, Io at 7.6o@g 30, IS at 7 so@g, t:'3 at 7 tinue heavy The market has ruled rather heavy the sume OCI the average on.s.,-si tb or a cen ner-about 17 were foiled by a statesman who smoked his Mamlla, un- no seed. in it-leafy brush, corn or to~acco stalks, or
12 8 h
_&g_o 13 at u o..@8.6o 21 at 6
°
s do past week, pnces shghtly lower on common tobaccos m lbs.-on tofiac under ooe shape or another, and con- der the reg1s of a detective pohceman, upon hts mida1ght Hogs hair wtll answer and let ~~ rem am •pon the bed
ut i w .from w:hitehal to P1ccad1lly These a.re v1sions of unt1l the next season, then burn 1t ofE aad sow If the
lugs· 23 at 7@7 _7°, so ai 6.20@7 so, 6 at 6 a 7, 49 at 6 unsafe order in demand at full pnces A bettet selec- tnbute about half a doll<J,T each to the:. rev,e u
· !llliild thjt lh<* w in .
na- tli &lorious R t. We have fallen upoa the age of Shag. bed has not been protected from weed-seed as above
@6.90 16 hh:<! 'do_lroste<l- trash at 5· 0 S@6.so 4 hhds tion wpuld induce more orders to our market and I hope ~ust be bot
hole
\V~l Shoddy is to our cousms transa tlantic, Shag wiU rd1rected, 1t will be necessary to bura as hard as a new
5 a:t 'lt 20@9.40. 1!7 hhds o l ugs and leaf : 5 at 6.go@ soon to se e an Improvement m our receipts, as I have tLve-grow . tpbac,Cp cOntnbute s wl:u
14.25, I'f. at 6.8o@Io.so, 3 2 at 6.Io@g.So, 36 at "6 so@ ume and agam impressed upon our planters the ne- smoke the 1mportep tt1cle as a lu ury !'a)' consitlerab1y be to us. We can no longer afford the impenal Havana, bed, S<.l as to destroy all the weed seeds and ~oots, and
8.95· 44 hhds do leaf, lugs, and trash: I6 at 6 40@1 2 ; cesslf!y of paymg more stnct attention to the assortmg more than the abo ve-named average. W1th regard to but must needs betake ourselves to the plebian Cut. to restore to 1t wnat hu been lost 111. produc111g plants
IJ at 5·7o@g.so, IS at 6.go@8 Io. 6o hhds do lugs and and ordering of their tobacco, and I would remark that the different States that produce tob;t'cco, the Grand What wonder, then, that, so degenerate - m smoke, we and weeds. Youra, J. B G."
the.- head o the sJ;,.cha 51 shouldccease to be ommpotent m pohtics?
ttasti ;: 8 _J t 6@ IO, _ 2 at 5.8o@ II; 3 at S@S 2o; I I at buyers from abrsad may send forward the1r orders now Duchy of Baden stands
Buu hisinstance of Shag smokmg 1s only an indication
6 go@S.2o_; 5 at 7 30@7-70; IO at 6@7 Io, I I at 6 30@ w1th the assurance that they will get what they buy, as an area of 7,1o3 he~ s,-of atout ~ a'i:tes'k clt._
6. 70. ' 78 hhds do lugs : I at 8.so, zS at 6.6o@S.go; 7 at our regulations lately adopted m regard to samplmg under tob~cco cultJvatldn, that produced o4,o6'9 cent- of th~ general decadooce of our pubhc men. We put a
7@7-so; 40 at 6@7 &a:; .z. at 6 7°, 6 .9o 5 hhds Indiana goes into effect to-day, t. e., "That all hhds shall be Broke ners of dned tobacco leaves, or 29 ! c~nt~!S ger bee- question· If the mm1ster for India is understood to be
h e<:tares and a devoted to the consumptiOn of to bacco m
· t h e 1iorm uo
;.J FINE SEED CIGARS FOR SALE
E KAFKA, ••s Third Street,
Now
York City,
<PN•?
-lugs .at.6.~@8.ao
m four different places at~d two flakes drawn from each t are , th en r10II ows p russ1a w1t h 5,g2R
The LouiSVIlle House sold 337_ hhds : 2I hhds Ken- break, one from the m1ddle and one from the sides," crop of IgS,Bgo ::cGD ners, w eiilg 33~ -chtt01 pec- hectare; 'F rkish cigarettes, 1s 1t possible that he can be sound -----~--------.....,.....-...,.----WANT ED, A SI 'l'U A 'l'IO X
tucky leaf; 3 at $t8 -'S• 16.25, 14. 26, I a
so; rat thus insuri g a fair sa mple wnich will give our a:mples Bav.wa w1th 4,720 hectares, , \hat ~~oduced If!!.;ISJ upon the Eastern Question 1 How can we expect a man,
BY A YOUNG MAN
I I 25, I I : 2 at 1o.so, Io; 4 at 9@ Io 25; 4 at S 6o@1oJ the prc!stige and standing ir. the various marts of the centner~, or 30~ centners per hectare; Alsace Lor- whose hours of ease depend upon the products of what
Tennessee leaf at Io@u.:zs , 2 llhds do lugs at 7 8o, world they once so proudly held, and which for the rame w1th 3.1sS hectares and II6,51S ,centners, or 36~ mold times was called Assyria, to keep good watch upon Well' acquainted with the Seed Leaf" an! :Ea.vana Bumeas,
6.go. 2 hhds !nd1ana leaf and lugs at S, 6 6o.
future it will be our object to main tam. The transac- centners per hectare , a?d th.en follo)l ~~e- rm the frontiers of the north of India, ana give us warning" - Either 111 or out -of town Address c. -p , office of tb11l'aper.
The Boone House sold 200 hl;lds and I box. 5 hhds tiOCis were I, 34 g hhds, 324 trcs and 73 boxes. I con- stadt, Wurtemberg, Thurmgta, Mecklenburg Schwecin, when the- Russian comes to near ? It is well that your ••S·at
and Brunsw1c~, for- all lesser qual1ties, wh1le the re Indian Mimster sl)ould be famtliar with the popular
Kentucky leaf I at S4o per Ioo lbs, 2 at I7 ·75• I7, I tmue last week's qu'otauons
FOB. SALE.
TL mamdef' of the States do not cult111a.te tobacco at all- dreams of Christian truth, and wnte attractive essays m
at I6, 3 at IS, 25 at I5.5o, 2 at 13, at 12.7,5 , 4 at II@
tL
6
r.1 • .,
72 partly from the hature of the. so1l, l"'hi,c~-.~s not adapted the chief religwus papera of h1s ttme; but if his know!t S@S 8
Black lugs, common------------------- -5/ z to
1 5 7 at
2 at ""~
6
~BOO
o-r
5
J2.2h,hds dollO~IO._, 't I9
s9"'"'t ·s40, @28 a
.t ·9@0. Black lugs, mediumogt)od, _____ ·--------7
to s ~
1 o
ugs . I a .Io, a
-so
go, 54 a 7
Bl ack 1ea,commonome
f.
t
d mm ___________ SrLzto g
for
t~e
plant,
and
partly
from
the
climate,
that
1s
not
edge
of
of
blue-books
haa
not
yet
acquamted
him
w1th
7
7.g 5, 5gat 6@6.go, I a ts . I b ox d o I
sufficiently warm .3nd geniaL In Prussia the total crop the' inferiority of Pers1an tobacco as compared with that
eaf a t I7· so. 8 Bl k 1 f
d
T/
hhds do trash: 2 at 6.6o, g.Io, 3 at 5 65 @5.8o·l4 hhds,
ac ea' goo ------------------------Io to rz}z and the averag~..pro.duce peF-heetare- vary-considerably -of the New World, we can scarcely depend so safely
TOBAOOO&.
Indiana lugs at 6 30@7·30. 6 hh dJ> do trash at 6. 2o@ Bl~ck leaf, fine wrappers---------...- ------13 to IS
!n
the
different
pmvmces
of
that
monarchy
;
for
while
upon
h1s
Orienta1
ins1ght
as
upon
his
knowledge
of
the
Bnght lugs, common to medium smokers' •. 7 ~ to 14
6
Posen (or Prus~Ian Poland) the y1eld is only 19 cent- su.avttles of a London season. W1ll the time ever come
·~e Planter's House sold 203 n l'ids: lg2 hhds Ken· Bright lugs, good to iine----- - - :- --------15 to 25 m
ners per hectare, tn the Rhine Province it amounts to when the Scottish Minister for lnd1a will be required to
MORRISVILLE. PA.
tucky leaf and lugs: I at 27, rat I2.2S, 3 at II@II.7.5· Br~g ~t leaf, fillers ____________ --------Io to IS
44 centners, ani:l in Westphalia to as much as 66~ prove his natiOnality by a t1rehminary sneeshm 1 Or,
&o~e .A.se:a:t -ror 1:h.e -uae o-r
IS at to@I0.7.5• 23 at 9@9·90, 32 at S@S go , 53 at 7@ Bnght.wrappers, (mahogany) ------------14 to IS
centners. From these tables 1t appears that, puttmg shall we wait until our H1ghland fnends have acquired
- LAND & MA.:NOR
7 95, 6o at 6.90, rat 5·75· 6 hhds do trash. 3 at 6@ Br~ght,wrappers, com!Jlon to medmm .. -- .. I3 to 25
down the ;whole area of tobacco land in the Zollverein the Iadian habit o£ consuming pepper hotstead of snuff?
6.40, 3 at s.:zo@s.go. I hhd Indiana lugs at 6. 4 Bnght wrappers, fine.------------------ -30 to 75
at 10o, Pruss1a part1c1pated 111 it to the extent of 26-3, These, perhaps, are questtons wh1ch even Professor
TOBACCOS.
hhds do trash: 3 at 6.4o@6.6o, 1 at 5.6o.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 21.-The Commercial Havana 2I! Baden 3I 6, Hesse-Darmstadt 4-3, and Al- Tyndal would hesitate to answer. That Admirable Cnch- ''!9:1t;.·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -....~~~~~:'
Tbe Nint).l Stre~t house sold 1S5 hhds - 44 hhds H erald reports a~ follows There is very httle business sace Lorrame I6-z, while- all the other States contrib- ton of modern science, Professor Huxley, might give us --,OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
K entucky leaf: 3 at $Io@I3·7S 1 ro at S 25@13·75, 4 at doi.ng from first hands, w1th but a moderate jobbmg de- uted only' 2 8. On the other hand, takmg the total a solution; and 1f we had 1t, we should be content-if _; lor ~moltno P~blirbed a.t No. 10 Lord Neoon m eet , L1rerpo~ xng,
S • o@u.:zs, I_at u, 4 at g@I1.75, 3 at 10 25@Io.75• 6 mand for manufactured
Leaf continues in request at crop to b repr.esented by 1oo, the share of Pr.ussia was only we could take 1t as the semblance of a truth.
,,~. wbereombt!Orlpltone may be ad~ued,or to Ole Touooo JUP "';c><.
at 9.Io@9·3o, 7 at 8@8.8o, 6 at 7.go@S.8o II7 hhds former rates , the consumptiOn large for c1gar-makmg. 27 -9, Havana 2o-2, Baden 28-7, Hesse-Darmstadt 4-4,
Wanting these, we fall back upon Qur reserve af de\~:J:~~~r~;~£1 ~~~~~i: pe~-=~.,.Ng,~e!l':'~l:,':~n0t:;!~~;::
do lugs: 12 at 6.5o@S, 7 a• 7@7 go, 5 at 6.55 @7.8o, 24 We submit the following as ap ptoximate values at job- and Alsace-Lorrame 16·2, while all the other States to spair. If Mr. Gladstone smokes, not his private..secrer & r orter.:,.enbl :; ls -per lin•. No or~·· for AdTert!oJ.ng Will be con
at 6@7 6o, 24 at 6.30@7·5o, S at 6. 10@7·40, 9 at 6 so@ hers pric~, tax pa1d: Tw1sts, 12-m, SS@6sc, 9-in, 55@ ~ether were only mlterested to th~ extent of 2-6 There tary knows it. England has had within a century two ;~~,-~ 0 ~~••• occo,;,pamed by the c rreopond1ug amount T hlO rul':..,""1
7•301 23 at 6.30@7.20, 5 at 6.30@7f. I hhd do frozen 6oc; 6-in, 55@65c; navy, bnght and plain, 45@55c; do IS .also a very remarkable d tfference in the prices ob- great Premiers One was P1tt · he patrooised tobacco lnvorbbly be oobered to.
- •
lugs at 4·95· 1 hhd do scraps at 3
I hhd do trash at dark, 42~ @ 5oc, l1ght pressed, 6o@7oc, cable coli, 70 tamed fo: the t~bac.co gr~wn in the various parts of the by snuffing 1t and taxing 1t. The other was Palmers ton,
FOREIGN Dt."TTES ON TOBACCO.
5•75•
@Soc; hard pressed,. nommal ; smokmg, ordmary Zollverem. Th1s d1stmct10n IS most apparent in Prus- who frightened Europe : when he could not ~<moke to- In Austria, France, Italy an d Spa.n, the tobacco commerce j•~h~
1 1111
· th e p rovmceo
·
f B ran· b aCCO, h e h eld a straw b etween h IS t ee th . W e h av e a can
by government,
under directJon o f a R egie In Ger.many the otroa m The Kentucky Tobacco Assoctatlon sold 249 hhds, brands, 25 @35c, far tel' good, 37~@5oc; prime, 55c@ Sl·a > where' the a Ve rage vaue
leaftobaccols$
pertoolbs lnBelgnnn t hennpo~~tllnoclr.onedaCterdeo
I6S hhds Kentucky leaf and lug:s: 3 at $I6.so, I4.25, f1; leaf, Havana filler, $I@I.ro, wrappers, 1,2o@3·5o, denb.urg was 6 thalers pe_r centner of dried. leaves, great Prime Mmister now 1 who,. with a better opportu- dncting •s per cent.4 to~ tare The duty 1• '3 francs, .. -cenumeo <$•"" gold)
IL
hal
per
too
Kllogrammes
(too American lbL equal 4SK kilos ) In Holland tbe
14, 3 at IZ(i4I2.5o, 3 at II@ I I 74, 5 at IO@Io.so, Io at according to quafity; ConnectiCllt, plain wrappers, 40@ rangmg up to I072 t ers Wil the Rhme Provmce-the nitythan evet' fell to the lot of e1ther of those, has not lluty>s oScents gold pertookllos.
(o8o American pounds ben•&" ':!\ual to
9@9.80, 23 at S@8.9o, SI at 7®7·9o, 6o at 6@6.90. 30 6oc; bmders, 20@3oc; filler, 15@2oc; Pennsylvania, average for the whole kmgdom being 7 9-12 thalers. even condescended to ratse, or lower, or modify, or ea- ~•?kilo•> lnR,..st.:u.edntyonleaftobacco Is 4 roublesCI-+o cope ':i_JIO"
· ·
S2 .o( h I
pud; on smoking tobacco o6 rou .fO cop. per pud, Aanclerlo~ 1c_n x!a f'w.!"
hhds do leaf, !ugs and trash: 3 at S.so@S.8o, 4 at 7@ Ohio and New York State Leaf, I2~@4oc; Virgmia I n B avana
1t _was 7~
t a ers, in Wurtemperg 9}1, in t1mate the tax upon tobacco. He haS" occasiOnally men- cop.~rr.wtd.•Tho"cf.od' 1sequaltoabont36 m
......
7·30/ Io at 6@6.7o, I I at s.2o@S·9+S, 1 at_4.
w1st, short and long, 6o@65c (agency rates). The ex Baden Io)l(, m Hesse-Darmstadt Io~, in Thudngia. boned in his budgets, be:ore he was Prime Minister, how u.e utr • J<>ceat.o.aol • per"" American ounces.
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--0UCK 1SLAND AN 0 MAN QR
DAVID J ANNBY'

0 U(;K IS

,BE .-TOBACC9
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SPENfJE B~aoroEas ·&

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,
'

'

And various other Brands of

I

Leaf and :Manufactured, Tobacco,·

ls:J

WATER LILY,

GALLEGo,
FOUR A t;E ,
HENRY t;O.
BOY..Lc. ll'l UOIDABD, e&e.

DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

~

•

~SON

Al'LA:tl; "l'J(' CABLE,
POUR A r• .lil,
GR.EGO ltY •ll,

.. BONKS,

~~

BOlliA II'IDB,
AU- PM 1',
Dl VER:WON, etc.

~

FANCY TOBACCO·'ii LICHT P~ESSED, etc.
~ DORADO,
E lllllll:ll.L..UA,
PIGMY,
..-riMA,
L .l ROS.l ,
BUPP'ALO _-.•-.rps,

ss,

Early Dew,
Old Kentuck,

~nte rpriae ,

P <on3er of the W1111t ,

Aea_.f'J:

'14 FBON T Strut.

..EIIEL.BEIHi & CO.,
160 PEARL ST.,

New

YoRK • .

J. D. KREI£LBERC & CO.,
lllD.

B A LTIMORE,

KREIIIELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,
N E W O R L EANS, L A .

'

TIICCD CDDISSIY -mwM

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BO UCH E, 4s. ss. and Pocke t P ieces
A lso Age nrs for J ; hn W . CarroH's Celebrated Smoking T obaccos,

WEISS, ELLER &: KAEPPEL,

M. R. LEVIN,

IIPDBTBI OF HAVAil
And. Dealer l.n all kinc!a of

I.. Z A Jr 'I' 0]! A 0 0
161 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

0.

Country fo r its beauty of wot kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we wou l~ invite the
attentio..~ of Jobbers; always on hand !n lbs. , half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc. - - - - - - - - - - -

CHAS, F TAG & ~ 0!{,

I MPORTERS OF A ND D E AL ERS 1N

Pralrle Blossom, Red River, PowiMlttaa,
Old Los Cabln, Cow Blip, Planten' Choice,
Suuny South,
Oar Brand, EJoneyDew.

Al.., Solo ..;~o~ IA fo r th o United States for J". 1'. HAW KINS &: OO.'S

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE • CO.
RACLAND • JONES, ·
RACLAND • TOSH,
WALKER, t:AYLOR. CO.
WINNIE • TALBOT, L . W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON • CO.
J. P. WI-LLIAMSON,
I
L. LOTTIER.

In dark work to our "1'histle" Bnmd, so widely known in many parts oi ou:

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

...~-

{TH0S. CA RROLL,
JN O. T . T AITT.

L .o ne Jack a Brown·Dick, etc

BOWNE e& FRITH,
.
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,
Tobacco CODlDllsslon Merchants
Honey Bee,

J, B. PACE,
YARBROUCH • SONS,
J. H. CRANT • CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN • BROTHER,
D. B. TEI'INANT • . CO.
L. H. FIIAYSER • co·.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CAR.Y BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

Pac·kers of De..estlc teal Tobacco.

etc.

GOLD BAR •

GOLDEl hODS,

VIRGINIA

Tobacco Commiallion llerchants

A[ents for the followin[ Well-kno'fll V~IDnia Manufacturers :

AND

A:d a large assortment of other bn nds in I I and I 2 inch lb . Dark and ::srit ot, t.l, 45,
' " _Jos. D ouble T hicks and F ancy T obacc '• _to whiclo. we inv·te t b.e allen' .)~ 0 1 the trade.

••w Toaa..

M. J . D O H AN,
}
- ALEx. FO R MA N.

178- WATER STREET;
NEW YORK,
IJDtOJli'Dtl Olr UADIIII

'

:PAN CAKE,

/itr.,.,t ,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

GA ME COCK AND HEN RY ·:O. ROUGH A ND R E A DY IN DRL"MlL

VARD~ N,
~PAGNE,

Th i rd

· ~~ _S CHRODER, tl: BON,

BLACKB..RD,
APROPOS, etc., ete.

TWISTS-12, 9 AND G INCH.
_,LLY

ECJd

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

104 FR_ONT STREET,

Being located a~ the GRE AT LEAF MAR~ETforCUT't'ING ToBACCO,
o u r facilities for supplying Mle TRADE Wlth ALL GJ t A.. D ES OJ<' F IN 1!:
.
CuT and SMOKING are uns'urpassed.

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to t he following Staadard
:arands of Manufactured Tobacco :
POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.

'" -.to XING,

'

CINCINNATI, 0.

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, &s, AND DOUBL·; T >tiCKS.
WJIIlQUB,
·
PEARL,
DEW D .iOP
:MtBODINA...L
PEABODY,
CIIAliiP, . iil'IK,

4; 64

11. T. Clcnam.tlldoa Mania-..

COM MISSI.ON-MERCHANTS,
.

Fine Out Chewing Tobacco,

COII:IDSSIONINMERCHANTS

GOLDEN !lEAL,
liiORNDrG STAR,
WIN STON
.._..LLY ub I

~rroE.A.CCO

· /tMBflOSift~~

CONNOLLY cl CO.,
WDrE SAP,
.REliDUlll
aEDlii&RE,
'll'WIN SISTERS,

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

Co.

M AN UFACTURERS OF THE UJilLi:BRATED

ESTABLISHED I N 1 8 3 6 , BY CHARLES M. C ONNOLLY.

MARCH r; .

LE._F.

I

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

oo= FLAKE.

lm porters ol. SPANISH , and Dealers tn all klllc1Ji ot

HELME~

APPLE1:JY &

LEAF TOBACCO,
:1.84 Front Street,

NEW YOU.

.&. REISMANN & CO.
«ommtsshJu ~trclrauU,
.um DUL'EBS lN

~

lUND& CD'

tEAF TOBACC(t' .
179 PEARL STREE'::',
Plitt ond Cedar atn.U,

~

~u~::':':. ~~~"!~.!"'· t

E. & G FRIEND & CO .•

..

D.ALltRS IN

. MANUfACTURERS OF THE

RAIL · ROAD ·_ MILLS
•a.ccoboy Bnu.ff, .
French .Ra.ppee Snutr,
.4meriQun Qent. Snuff',
Scotch Snu",
•
Lundy .Foot Bnutr,·
ALSO MANUFACTURER S OF T HE FOLLOWING BRA NDS OF

HI
ULMAN
&co.·,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

G~ w~
·~·. G.

F ALK

4! BRO., .

.

I

MANUF.ACTURID

1"7' WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

NE,.i.R BuRLING SuP,
G. FALK.

A. FAL K.

FURNISHED BY

,

THE, BATCH LITHOGJlAPHIC COMPANY,
.·
~ -&
,• .

LITHOGRAPHE RS,

34 VESEY STREET, 1\TEW YORK,

Fruits - and Flowers,
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pride
Etc., Etc.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES .•

MANUFACTURED

l

BY ·

David Baker, Jr.,
Dii.lmoni.t Colden
J. P_. ·williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendis~
Bowles & Ellett,
On Liberal
.S. ' w. Shelton , Terms.

OF "

Ci r Cutters &all other Macllinerylnr Mannfasring Cigars;
I

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

F~

ozo~

T

in "r

f

, .....z: • NEW

W.TI!{Wl~OJlST,
.e.G
~A

0

YORK.

_.,_

~

.

·1. ROS _ENWALD '& BROTHER,

e

.

NEW YORK.

ClU'tH.RIE 4

0

'1!0B&.CCO PACKED Tllf HOGSHEADS.

.

(:"

No. 40 BEAVER ST., " .
- .NEw" lf i)BK CLTY,

·

A.

.

119 PEARL BTBEET,,

NEW YOB.K.

·

~

~
.t/j

...cGl

.

Gl

-

--

.

'

·

..

·
-

Ol!ORGII STOIUI.

«ommi~liou ~trtbaut•,
.unt D~lN

Gil

L@&f

.-

·"--

1.22

GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Acent,

"t@'bA~~@,

W .ATE.& BTBBBT,
New York.

19, PEARL ST ., cot·. Ma iden L ane, NE " ' YORK.

:1. •• llll:acJMAJIW;

FEL~~o~~~~IA,

CHAS. E. HUNT, ' COMMISSION - MERCHANT,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO, Kentucky
·
. .
Packer a. Dealer In
&. Virginia
A N :p.., or gg!.L~~ R _s,_- L.AF TOBACCO,
. Leaf Tobacco
<•ROM T. GUTIERREZ).

BrandsofCI[arsLaCa
rolina &Henryeiay.
Ag'tfor 'TELECRAPH' B ra n d.
D J. GAR'DH, SON &

99 PEARL sT. NEw YORK
.,
· •

....... 0

,

...
1 "A

cedarst~·. a..-·.
'"

'

co.,

NEVI Y JRK.

'DOLPBST.,..
RO
O
KliH.N

to CIIAitLEJJ B. FALLEM:sTinr & Co

.:

IKr

REITZEON
tru>OSTE
U~~~··
11\t

co

SPENCER
"BROS • ....:

II; ..

· ••

Commission' Mercharrt·~, «:ouuni~.dou ~tuhant~. CODISSION KERCHAitTS,
No. 129 PEARL STREET,
Nil"! YoRK.
D. J". Gar th,

< has.

M Garth
Heury ShrOder.

D 0

!

MES T
111

.urn

I C

D ealers in

IKPOR'I'US""

FOREIGN TOBAC'C (, ·
'7

T S T., N .Y.

'

Leaf Tobacco
No. 75 Maiden Laue,

.

NEW YORK. :

T.

173 Water St.,

173 Water""St., - - - - : : - - - - - - - - -

E. CARPLES, N. v.

Dom.eatic·Clp.ra taken on Commission and advance s

_•. ' - • • , • : .~ ·:

;J(l1IN STRAI'l'ON,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

-

,

DEALERS IN- LEAP • TOBACCO DElLER I~N~~~!I'K~§.H~ CIGARS,
·
No. 191 PEARL sT~'EET, New York.
" ; LEAF ,TOBACCO.
.

RICE,

I

'C

IMPORTER OF-HAVANA CIGARS,

AND

TO BACCOJ

JA)' NK .

•

..,

N.Y.

B El G- .A. Ft. S, (

.lND • •

Havana Tobacqo &Segars~

145 Water .Street, New York.

MANUFACTURJIRS Oli'

~fi/J

.llr T eb&ceo preMed in balea for lhe West I ndl..,
'iilEII&n'IACI Cellt.ral Amerk:an Porta, and other marke~

LEAF TOBAC.~O,

-- STRAITO.N & STORM, -

,NEW YORK._

CO.,

TOBAOOO PBB88Jia8, ;-:

or
DOM~STIC
...}

.,.:;:::;.:-.:;.~!,! .?:.."

Ko. SSB Bro~d Street,

Charles T. :Bauer & Co.,
FB QN'Z' 8T:REET ,
.Merchants,
1£XISSION' MERCHANTS, Commission
A nd Im~~tera of
·" .

AND

fACKER~ -

,

.. GUIBAL CIIMfS~I~I MIRCHAIT, Leaf Tobacco
68 BROA D STR E ET,

'

f'll@lt--.•-•••

Loaf

11 9 Maiden Lane,
w
... M.
f
N :CW YOIUT
F. A.

::::J

GS

:Succes~ora

:D.a'O:R'I':E:RS OF SPANISH,

THOMAS KINNICUTT,.
Kentaeky and V irg.i uia

KEN'l'lU<DKY

•

167 W a ter St;, N. Y,

sz: 59~& t5J, Lewis St. , bet. Delancy& Rivington,
--4_

Ottinger & Brother,
.

c

A LSq,

.

AND

d

· c.

Market

-

•

ror I:iOml! 1tt1P-

C:igca.~Ei!J

«<
A.

Thomas & Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones & Co.,
P. Word & Sons.

MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
:4,_ & F. B .R 0 'W liT 1 19
::;.

•

NEW YORK ,
H .ve Oil sale all klnda or Leaf T obacco for Export llld

.PRENTICE'S CIGAR :M:OtrLDS. LE..AF

'D}
·m
b
, C · ug
-;&;·,0 accos

Stea;a -Litb._ographic -Pri-nters,

...t...li

168 WATER STREET,

WILLIAM M. Flt!CE & GO..

ALSO, A GENTS FOR

MA~UFACTURERS

E. M. 0 RAWFORD & CO., -

.For l'r ice L ist, address or apply as above. •

' I MPORTE RS OF AND DEALERS I N ALL KINDS OF

. "DONALDSON BROTHERS,"
' aeJ 58 A , eo ~ r••B , S'l':aBBT 1UiW . YOB.B,

Tobacco,

177 Pearl Street, NEW V8RK.

.Q.

·

lB Acc't') LABE L S: . P lain and i at Colors, at the Lowes'
1
Batt's.
-- E stimates Promptly Furnished.

H~vana

133 Water &lld B5 Pine Streets, New

· Y~W:- .c. Ho:E:FERs & cOE:;YE·.
SMOKING TOBACC·OS.
t E ! ·lawr t9 !,.,Jt£.C 0,
, '.
'

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
Yo~k.

•
AGENTS
IN
NEW
YOR,.
SOLE
·
A

·

co.,

M. WESTHEIM &

~ «nmmht&ion ~ uthauh1,

Colorado,
Blaek Tom,

A LSO

,
,.
, 108 FROIT STRBBT, IB,W YORK,

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

. I

N EVI YORK.

AND

\

-

'

~~~~.tt.!:¥:;'END.JLl

TOBACCO -

Pride of Henry County,

'

·:a:=c,bcaC)Ce»

TOJ3ACCO LAB.ELS ,

129 MA IDEN LANE,
·'~·DWABJ). FBIBND,

V I Z:

Our Choice,

IJil"

EEP.·.LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,

Leaf Tobacco,

PURE VIRGINIA _SMOKING. TOBACCO,

RailRpad,

NEW VORl

·

~·~

t he,reon.

e

J. D. HUNT' .

COMMISS}R~~N!~}tCHANT.
C_igars arid Leaf Tobacco.
' DVIIICEMB'ITS IIIADE ON CDNSIGNM£NTS. .
E>FFICE :

...

133 Wa-ter Street, New York.

H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A . SPENCER.

"lOSBPll A. VEGA

=--w•

.aD

tc':Bici.
-~,

OIGAB~t,

..,,&&»....._

-

••wYo•L

, .

IIARtJ~

raE TOBACVO

5
·r.M:~~~~·~£.~.~.li)Q~

JACOB BIIKILL,

u

C·IGAR. BOXES,
Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD.

1f1UAI1t TOBA"eos
"
I uIIJUPACTUDBJi~~u Qi,_ siiAITt"G

CIGAR MOULDS
~EAF

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D . C. llAYO & CO., Richmond, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va:
MAYO & KNIGHT, Rlchmaod, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & CO., Ricluaoad, Va.

IN

T.OBA.CCO,

.

.z roaz.
HEIMANN co.B&TJEl\ & Bl\0.,
IIIIWII4II'!II

• ~97 . Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

~

fvbaooo and OommiBSioa

WA.TER-BTREE'l.

·

8S4. and 1186 Froat S t - t .

NBJ'F YOB.K.

.-r tobueo for Export al4
B..lTJI OM' &ALa ALL

W&IJli'W-

NEW-YORL

11

OIIASE, 1!!BJ!~~

IVIOULDS,
~:a:sss:zs,

LAFERME,"

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

!. III.LJJI&TOI & BOlDIBI.

&;

t

ADd o! 11ta.Qt Zmitatlou o! Lea.cliDir Im'PQl'ted Jlran4a, Band-made Olao-r. -...oi'l'eU'.

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF 'rOBACCO, ·
257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK .

AUERBACH&; IEtfiJEBSOlf,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, lt
SAMUEL
OSI:PHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE
CIGAB'"iJ;
DIALIR 11 LUF TOBACCOS _ __

NATIONAL

AND

~~~i!!~~ur
~G ~:i~~.. TOBACCO INSPECTION,
A. N. LINDaLEY, Sole Agent,
·

No. 166 Water Street,

15, 17, 19, 21, 23 .t 26 'Whiteh&ll Street, ·

.

MEW YORK.

Poot of" B..-.iway,

NEW YORK.

No.

166

FRO_NT ·sTREET, _ N.E!N_ YORK."'

Tlle atteatloa o~ tile Trade'b eaUed to _,. aelellzated DIAJIO_..
ll'l'AIL braad.

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANL
E!OA'!l'WA'2', mner

4.8 NEW STB.EET,

. Capital,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

La Ferme RUBSian Cigarettes.
DAVIDSOI BROTBIRS,

l

No. 138 WATEI ST., NEW YORK.

co., •· ,. w:Ll' aooDLEss·&Dco~,ARDT.

Manufact11rers of the following celebrated Brands o

101 KA;IDEN LANE, NEW YOU.

48 B"ROAD STREET, AND

"LA NORIANDI" & "'LA PERFECTO" CI&W,

Particular attention given to Pl;'tting up special bra..nds for SOLE use o£ ownen.

IMPORTERS OF

loa~ ...
Leaf To~ baled in az>y pA(kap JIF _....
~press for expon. •

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Old Ned'o Choice, Hs. ~s, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo &rOo., Navy lbs.
D. 0. lfayo & Co., Na..,., J(s, aacl ~·• P. P ., Ia whole,
){,and J1 caddleo.
•
D . C. Mayo A Co.,3•• 4•• and too.
W. J. Genlr)' It: Co., Navy, ~~, ){s, )Is, P . P's,
and lODJ to'a.
MaJO A Km1bt, Na•y, )i'a, ~1, J('s, P . P's. 4: lour tos.
v lb
SIIOKIJIG, In bags of •S. -"•· ;(s, and ,.a •·
Gold Bug.
VIrginia's Choice.
· Gold lledal.
'
ldon.
·
Olive.
Rose.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver'~ Choice.
Virginia Belle .
Nqcet.
Pioneer.
Reward of Industry.
!lilly Bucl<.
Owen's Durham.
Pride of the Nation.
Duke's Durhillll.
Dandy Lioo.
Faucett's Durham..

Oliver's Choice lbs.
Old Keatuck, lbs.
Jteward of lndut:try, lbs.
Pride of the Natioa, lbs.
Featherstone'• Crack Shot, lbs.
Out of Sea, Ks. K•, P. P'o.
Harvest Queen, J(s , }is, P . P 'a.
Farmer'e-l::holce, ~~, Ha, P. P'a.

CLAY PIPES,
GANS & MICHAELIS,

so•a,

WK. .A.Gl'UIW -

111. STACIIBLDBRG •

JU.KlJl'A~·

..mbroa .., lbs.

.A.lfD DIPOB.TEB.S 01'

(medl-llrfii~~-

TY..;;;;;;;;;;--l1UN~UFA;;;;;;;.;;(;"J::;,;;;;·ua;;;.;;;,;ED;;;;;;.;.&.'ND=S=l'fi0=1D=.;;NG;;:..;;TO=·.&.;:::.;.OOO........
-~ .;;;;r.

1

WINGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
WOMACK & INGRAM, Meadaville, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durhaa, N . C .
COOPER & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0 .

Vi,.tma -aties, P. P.'s wbole ODcl H!Caclcll•
Vl,.tDI,a ~ Jl, ... au.d ,....,
l'ariaer'o Ilaua"hter, p .... and )Is.
llallle Willie, saod sPI~Twlot.
SaiUe Willie, Fir.
Ia'Piaclble, Fllf·
Oriental, Fig, 1n tin foil, " lb. bo.., fancy.
Charm, 6--iacb Twist, ia tin foU, " caddies.
Claarmer, 6 and u-inch twlot.
Luocloua Weed, u-mch pl"l·
Chao. Henry, Jr., orincb li&ht preOHcl.

·- -

I Smok!Dg, Joseph G. Dill, Aacies,

ti-8-PE-CI!-..;;.;.;..L
__
~u<e<i.=dcr..S;>ocial Bnn.da.for~<>..ful>l>i~ T<

"I:he special attenti9n of the Trade is called to tbe following establiahed Brands :

8t3. PEARL STREEiT',

~915

J~~~~~:g\\~j~';;~~sw~~:15r,ec••(medillmbr1Jiat!-

mo>klng, J ooeph G. Dill, Gipsy Quee:> (bright),

I

IIA.Jf1JFAOT1l'RilD·

ac.--.

j

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufacturers :
DEAL1!:R

,

{Of'

STANDARD BRANPS OF_VIRIINIA A NORTH CAROLINA

CIBR.MAR

P.O.BOX4901.
.

Lewis Maddux, Lookout rtouhders,
II. C. Maddu..., Navy Pounch•
Lewis Maddux, Lookoat N avy Pounds,
...,
H # C. Maddas, Navy Hali PolloU (so tl.. eadd6lll,
Lewis Kadduz:, Lookout Navy Half Pounds,
H. C • .Maddu, Navy Half PoundJ (J lb. caddie.).
Lewla Maddux, Lookout double thiok Navy half-pounds H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pl..,.. (oo lb. cadcll-t.
Lew!o Maddux, Lookout double thick Navy 3 acr.ou,
H . C. Maddo&x, Navy Pocket Plec:.. (S lb.~
Lewis Maddux, Loolwut double thkk Na.y •
ll. C. Moddu, Golden Navy Half .......
oseph G. Dill, Tile Pet, Pounds (S lb. 'belres)
oseph G. Dill, The Pet, Poeket Pieces,
.
•
o•eph G. Dill, Miss Jennie, LIA"ht Pressed (Twino),
·.

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF ALL ':J.'HE

. . No. 170 Water Street, New York. .

,

VIRCUIIA
MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO
Tilt atlenti<m of the Joblrlng 7rada u 1olfcUM
1M foUottJing weU-knotem l!raw.

Betweea lllaWea Laae aad Barllll• 8Up,

ALSO. DEALER IN

tea,

MANUFACTURERS 0~ DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,. Tobacco Commission Merchants,

SUPERI01t MAKE AND

'

138WATER ST., NEWYOR.K..

-166 WATER ST"EET,

I.U.B'I'BBS OP s•ARIIB.

::

'6

BROTHERS~\·

MADDUX

JOH~SON,

MARTIN &

~

.PALMER & SCOVILLE,

M-ANUF ACTYRER OF

,

LE~~ -

or Cdar Strelt, NEW' YORE:.

'

•

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHAr:.'GE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at aJI., principal places abroad. A ccounts and Correspondence of Merch ants, Banks, Bankers, etosolicitod.

'

EMIL SAUER, Prea'f; -

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

HAVANA •and SEED

-

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

E.

?· WHEJU.OCL

- •i

-~

145 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

,

W. DESSAUER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
SUCCIJSSODB TO EOGEDT, DILLq ANJt

LEAF TOBACCO,

I

165 WATER STREET,

175 - WATER STREET, NEw YoRK •.

NEW YORK.

LEVY B OS.,

Chas. T. Seymour

B& 9

IMP,TER 'QF

~~@.tr ~@;be.~~@~
189 Pearl .<Jt1•eet.
New York.

---M. W. MENDEL & BRO.
Segars & Leaf

j

l

BOXES,

CIG~E&S!I
7 S Bo--w-ery, Ne--w- York.

GERMAN CIGAR MOQLDS,

---

New YorAl.

Leaf Tobacco.

Old Cunn~rticut J-V.~appers,
Old Slat& S eed Wrappers,
Tke F inest Havana ·
Wrappers anti Fillers.
H. COLELL,
.

l!.L.GASSBR'"'

____GAss'CR'I'

uo.

-commlssSD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.uDDliA.UIIilll{.t.I.L~...
Loaf TobaccoI

tWo. 160 Water Street, New

I£UQENE

Ci[ir-Monld .Presses,
2~3

York.

oro.,

SucCESSOllS TO IsAAC- READ,

\JOMMISSION MERCH.ANTS,
Anti Dealers in VirKinia anti Weslml
U!Jf anti Manufactured To.IHICC,,
Litorice, Gum, etc.,

llerohant

c c u'

'liS FBO-.VT St., N~ Yorlli:.
-~To......, of all 8tyleeaud Qaallttll, &
no&- the- ......uractorloo or ViJIID!a, lor Mil

~liberal

.

.. I j'

M.

1

SALOMON,

I

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS OF

~

•

To~acco and Cigars~
85 MAIDEN L'ANE, N.Y.

Havana

_;_

SECOl'IIBE

llANUr!6TU&ING COIPA~Y,
NEW-YORK.

SCHMITT A STEINECKEf
RITICA ,
'
195 Pearl St, New York.

1:M WAT111Bo8'1'B.aft,

A,1l. L. i&ii:,

lad BOlO UU.

u

J,

:r. 0.

lli<YKL

.l. f:. L. & O. MEIER,

I.EAF TOBACCO,

Seed- Leaf and Ha1111a

Leaf Tobacco

TOBAOOO
..- ..

_....,

-

172 WATER STREET, ~-

BanoaoateoilldDdaolLUJro&.&.OOOtorUPOat
M-108

A. OA'TJIIA.N,

FORWARDING

No.6 Fletcher St.,

~ew

York.

J · SCHMITT.

A. STEIN

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

IXl'OBTSB OJ'

a

Commission Merchants,
o•

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO LEAF TOBACCO,

T~

Chicago Agency

GO.,

,6,!{1) BB.£LSB8 lK .&..I.I. DUCRIPTlONI

~ava:o.a

Jll'o. -13 Bea•er St., lfew York.
AddrMo by Poe~ P . o . Box,6tn. Bpeelal atiA>nUon paid to the forww41Dg ol.
to foreign oount.rlee.

¥11JT-YOJIK,

JULIAN ALLElf

Importers of and Dealers Iii

AND OE THE BRAND 0.!1'

C leARS

A:BIN & CO.,

GEO. F. FOY &CO.,

r43 J.iberty St.

85 S. Water 8t.

No. & BURLtNC 8LI ,

B.&V.&K.&

NEAR WATER-STREET,

•• O'riiiN,
t
a. WABUBJLUr. X

NE"W'-YORK.
I.

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
203

..,,··

1 Park Plaoe,

Commission Merehants,
IKl'OR'llll!S OF

m;noi•,

ROBIN80.~'8 .
ATEN1.'

Tleis Saw cuts •ny kiud of Woorl as smqptk as Planed, ant.:-:
saves Tim~ al!ld Labor; parlicular!J' r.sefrll for CIGAR-BOX r 1
, MA_NUFACTURERS. For Saw .and Skop J,?igkt apply to .J
· C. B. LICHTENBERC, Detroit, Micft.;oratmy office, .
I89 PEARL STREE1~ NEW YORK.

PRICE, ONE SET, 125.
discount oq all orders for two or m ore set

J~sterl.in;,

.

•,

S~QOTH - CI\OS.$-CUT CtRCULAR_SAlfe;i~ r;

P ROI' RIXTOit ANU l'a1AN V~'F U .RK R

18 Old 8\ip, •ew "2"or1L

WALTER, FRIBDMJI & PBBIBB,

ant Cutters,

Patented .April 03, <87•·
Tb e.e moulde are used by some of th:e largest mtmu£actllll"ers in the Uaited States, and acknow)ed~ed the
best ln use. 'l'he above cut represents the m achLile; A
is half of a U\.<tald. or retainer, which ie placed! on th~
machine; B, is a Funnel Cigar Shape, which ta drawn
down over the retainer; the filler or bunch is placed in
the top of the funn el and p r essed through with the
lever or follo wn. C, this leve r is immediately raised.,
which •eaves the bunch ol' filler iif the retainer, as
shown in the abQ.ve u.t, t)ereby avolding any ex.tn
hapdling of the filler w,liich has b een found the greates t
objection to aU other moulding machines now in use.

1 'TI Water Str-t. N .,,.. York.

READ Be

Stra~s

SOUTH STREET, N.Y.

CHARTER''S

~ar.••.=:=:.--andSmok!!!J

.. toto to nit 1)lll'dluen.

WEIBL:E -

COMION-SEitSE CtGAR MOULDS,

DU 8018,

'T 0 B A

71 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

D:B..l.L:Bt l4i

IAUFIAIN _BROS.&; BONDY,
; . r..o.&.SI!BBT.

IMPORTER OF

AND

OF FINE CIGARS,
Tobacco, MANUFACTURERS
r..AlWII, Kew York.

190 PEART. STREET .

,

MANUFACTURER OF

:P:J:N"B

And Dealer in

lleet

OOIIP~Y.

IMPORTERS OF SPANtSH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

U.XX. a.&..UCIUIA UI. , ~ • •• • • SJtJNOARN

IPIJIQ&lll(

Cilrar manufacturers Da.rticularly favored.
T he unprecedented sale of
to be extenaively counter·
tion wh en purchasing Durlta:n,

PEARL STREET,

' XEW YORK:. OITY.

W. T. BLACKWELL'S BULL
1 -~~----"---

my T rade Mark,

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.

Sl?~GARS, -_~
Allfl)

No. 182 WATER STREET,

No. 86

NEW YORK.

M-AIDEN LANE,

:No. 1.23 Pel.rl Street,

New- York

'rD ANCIIO:B

LEINKAUF & PILLAK,

16.11. ~

TOBACCO BROKER:'
~D

General Commission Merc'h.ant,
Office In Totiacco Exehang•, Shockoe Sli p,

PADUCAH, KY.,
'

&DIBAL

AND

~~MMISSUIIlUHAIT.

188 PEABL S'r:BEE'r,

P, O, Box 1969.

MANVFACTURBRS oF

.,. ~

R. A. MILL?,

.... TOP...

R. A. YOUNC •

a·R·6~0,""_'o.•

Geaeral sot~~~~:!.!'!rehants,

CottQ~ 1ndJ Voba~M.

NEW Y02'C.Xo (Box&l

Jo. 4 cr&oN FRONT BUILDING,
S't/(Jamore Street,

PeterslltUf!l,

~

Va.

I

m.e

202

kJ ()2
·i 'W. ~~ 0· --rz:o.~
.J obaua ~omrmssron :Dterrganfs,

CIGA:B FACTOIY. (/2

~
8'
~6Q az'8

cHATHAM sTREET, •'

_('"/l

1

• -~"

,
Hookinsville, Kentucky. "'
£

80LJc:t'I'BD,

IMPO,;,T~R
~

01'

' . _Factors,

.AMD COMMISSION M:l';R;C!JAN1~
. --~ 78"BBIe.&D.

.:

II'DIE.ET,
NBW, _ YoiUt..

------~~---"'!:-,·

SAWYEBJ Wlbl·I.ADE ··"~ -

AND

Baltimore
A.

WlCh~h.

aeasua.

a , Co~

L. OABVAJAL'S OIGARS,
IG7 Water Stn·et- New

JofANUFACTURfRS OF

TOBACCO BROKER,
' OIU)JiiR8

ANTONIO GUNZALE:6,

'l~IQGJII

'M:d. & Ohio Leaf HAVANA LEAF TOB-ACCO,........ ~ ..

WlYI. WICKB

JAXES E. JES'UP-,

8g WATER STREET,
Near Wall Street,
NEW YO~
a

DE&Lli:R.O'"

NEW YORK • ..___ - ·
WILLIAM

L I AIf T ~ I :l e. C~~

to~ a!

co.•

Segar Boxes,

t&'T, 169 & 161 GODCK sr, nw "''QIUL
.Best M4teria1 and Supm'w M~~ tf Self-

,. /fll'l!(tf({d (Inti

.~

r

'

Palmt~d .MI!.f~irfl~.

TQJiACOQ

COM1.{@SlON M.EROH4NT-B
4~ ~Ql)TH

CHARLES

·~~T~M~~Ii .

:;q:·,~

·

·t .'OBA.CCO

8

..

.

I

-r_o ::a.a..ooo,
.ru-_...

. . . ......., .........., . .. . DeaZ.r• '"

• aaa

-~

PHILADI!LPHI~

RAOI! 8TR.I!T,

S EWARTr MARKS, RALPH & CO.,-

o.

l

•

MoNUMENTAL

CITY

s It .c .

I 16 and I I '1 West Fr~nt St.,

161. 163, & 165,P!!a.rl Stret,

.

-

ToBA'cc~: W oax.s,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF '

..

· ¥. FALK. &. CO., 143 Water Street, : New York.

lol

D'BA.L'ZDI IN

GONN. SEED LEAF

S'l'IIEET,)

CINCINNAT I.

SMOIIRG AID CBEWiN~, TOBACCOS, _

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF'
~ 1 S Azach St., Philadelphia.

\OORSE!t OF E:

Between Race a!l.d Elm,

C. W ELI,;ES .. CO.,
I
I

LEAF TOBACCO,

09 .

. No. ~ 181 ·. WEST :P'B..\'1"1' ST'B.EET, :BALTIMOU, 'K.UYLAND,

uanlii•C111NP• and Wboleoalo Dealeu In

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and ~IIOKERS' .ARTICLES,

Besuden & Bro.,

LEAF' TOBACCO,

,

~

L. B. HAAll.

•

Dealers in

G-

()

~enry

A ; BOYD

-~ _st.m~e, !!=!"! ~~· ~ ~•oht, ~
X..mAP~~
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16 Market Street,
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AL,

COl'tll'tliSSION JIEB.CHANT,
GE , KER CKHOFF.

GEO. P. \.INVEllZAGT.

GEO. KEBCXHOFF . &

CO.,

DEALERS IN

COlm:CTIGU~,

CONNECTicut a£11 UAF

-:I... o b aooo,

HAYANA AND YARA LliF· TOBACCO,

..

State St_. Ba.Jtford, Conn - -

AND KAN'OF.ACTtmlmS OF CIGARS.
No. 49 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.
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C. M. HAWKINS.

DAW'KINS
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UGA:RS,

SISSBB,
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WEST THIRD STREET,

KROHN, FEISS A CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIIARS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

-~~ .:.e

Jlt.'"

'""'J.

TGBA.Ou_u,.

No. l'S4 MAIN STREET,.
• '!: Hartford, Conn.-

~)118

STRASSER
& CO.,
(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

,

OOHNEGTIOUT SEED LEAF

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

L.

P;

' IPukere- and Dealers .i.JJ

AND DEA.LEltS IN LIA.f TOBACCO,

TOBACCO
COMMISSION
MERCiiANTS,
3 West Lombard Streeii, Baltimore Md.
~

·

--fit--~-:.

•

AND DLU.IUI:S I N

W'OODWAB.D, GARRETT & CO., (Successors to Woodward, :Bro. "Co.,)

~

I

8

TOBACCO and General COXJUSSION l!IIERCHAlfi'8,
,liS North Water St. and 32 Nort:hDclo;warc Avenue, Phtla.
~

Gallant and Union Jack Navies, 1bs. and 3ds.

B. C. Holbrook'' Celehrated ' ' Henriet~" Navy, lbs. and 3ds.

Baltimore. Md.

·~ . ROSJ;Ni=:Et-i i -....

WHOI£SALE' DEALERS IN

Leaf T&lfaCC o,
SOl.E AGENTS FOR

Manufacturers of Cigars,
WHOLESALE
DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.
-

BAL'l'IM:Olt!:-, MD.

,

CO.,

L - J. RINALDO SA.NI & 00.,

FELGNEB.,

w BRESEt'"•;· co
I

· !!ole .Manufacturer anol Succesoor to

go &. 92 South Charles Street, Ba'Jtimore
F. ENCELBACH, ACENT,
'
21 Slztla .A.mm, New-York.
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If' J.

JRloi~........,.B"'

1"-'-B-ROQJ<a.

JULIUS vETTERLElN· & co.,

I

101 ARCH STREET,

PHJLADELPHJA,

AND

No. 111 ARCH STREET,

GDWL

39 NORTH WATER ST.,

PHI!-ADE LP HIA
•

JAL M. P A T-TERSOX. .

110.
W.IDWDDS a Cli.,
Commission Merchants in

J.liJ f0BA£ITQ ill CIGARs,·lfo. 33 North Water S~, Philadelphl&.

MmBAm.

~ossml

,

Aconts for the sale of all kin<le of Manufac tured
and Leaf Tobaccoi.

-

b ' -.J

.c...L-.,

N. W.

AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

CtJn~er

Charles anti Prall Sts.
BALTIMORE, MD.

_ ; ; ; . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

W . K. BAltK.a,

BECK .. HAYEN.

H . P, CKA.NDLKL

G. W. GRAVES,

Pine Ol&ars,

P A CJCK'R. AND DAALER IS

And Wh olesale Dealers in

ADd molcsnlc1>caJcr in

134 Main St., Cincinnati,

s1o., ctnoinnati, o.
A. WEISE
'

o.

TOBAOOO,
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

48 :Fron1;

6ole Mam<iueture;: oi the F amPUH an d Wod<i
ren.ov;netl Br811dl! of Virginia Smokiug'I'obact:O&

U)!'l£ JACK

Havana Tobacco,.

and

~~Nero

..

l~th

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO '

~<o.

St...,__.f,

LYNCHBURG, VA.
_.a,p! ooHeite:l and promptly atr""<l"" I&
A .- P. HAMILTON.

VENAB~

CoiDlllission lerckants and Jobber.s

BROWN Dla:

!Uaanta.,tory,

193 East LAKE ST-o. CHICACO.
S. W.

H. S:MITH & CO.!

LL,

J. W. CA RR

AND WHOLJ:SALE DEALER. IN

20 Hampde.a Street,

}'_';.~·.~~~;~;::"· !

Sl'IUNGFIELD, KASS.

LoUisvtfie Advertisem.ents•

G. W·. WICKS & CU.!

· S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

1U ant<.:ac: ur;r~·

\.' :~~lr.la ,

.' gt::nts for

FCI~t:cur.!.J

C i v H~ l,.; ~

and

t

~--e~t uc~r-

TOBACCO,

•

PETERSBURG. ~v.A.
!

Al· o Dealers ln

1 R

EAF708AIT

TOBACCOS. .

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

CONNECTICUT. . _

MANU1'ACTURERS OF

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO, FINE CONNECTICUT SEBD-LBAP

H. BODf:.~!ll! 4 co.
Seed Leaf a.nd Ba;vw,

LEAF TOBACCO,

-

.D.aler

m

10~

.,

11IAI.Y STREET,
(Between 8d and 4tb,)

•

Louis"IIJe, Ky.

~.E . WA · ~· . :- &It.

BARKER, CHANDLEE • CO.

Importen ut atliiallliiDiluta temu..; MANU FA 0TUIBB8 ~ F OIGW
And Wholesale llealera In LEU 'l'O:UDOO,
~-~.~ . ~ ,J. ,
No. 31 GERMAN STRE.ET,

L • BERBERT,
LE-AF TDealerO!n a CC
·-

..

WEIL, B'AHN &. CO.,

MERCttAr: T,

BALTIMORE, MD:

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Philadelphia, Pa.

MEY

COMMISSION

81 Exchance Place,

~dA~~ ~~d~~ABS,

EAST HARTFORD:

C.Jncino'~ otoo.

.L

~.B.M. MARB.IO'l'~ G.

, 7'0BACCO

onnecticut Seed leaf Tohaccn.

OJ1iu 1 ·No. 4 COLLEfiiZ BTJ:CLD:C1f9,

HENR~

ORA p MA i,
DKALERlM -

BROKERS,

TOBACCO'

&u.'I'IIIOBJI, 118.

;:--JI~~-

53 ·West F'ourth Street,

LEAF TOBACCO

:n C·O MIISSI ON lE RCHANTS,

_...

ItEID,

&

PACKER OF SEED LEAF,

G. s. w A'r.l's & co.,

a ,

TIBA~ t~ ~~~~~~IDri~RtB!Itt
AND

0

bllJllll

ToADR:a:·c;·c,_D·o·OIIts. .

DOHAN & TAITT,

!Successors to VETTER'LElN & CO.,)

lKPOlt'l'Ds of SPAmsli ro;sAeco

c c

B...,. F.' PARLETT
& 1:CO., Gan-ads..,._.ua nuLBM 111
.. au., 1ameeW.WoiY!nJt,oD, Jomeo A.Goald

PHIL.BONN.

~ ::':t::r.

KD.,

HARTFORD, CT.

LEAF TOBA -GCO,

G010ISSJON MIRI"U J ums.

.

K. E. McDOWELL &. CO .•

~

I

RJNALI>O..sA>IK.

B A

MORRIS

.,

STREET,

:B.ALTIKOU1

.!llacco and General GommissionMerchants, •
oo:.X.::ar=.;~·~:
31 •oaTH --:~TER STREET,
L-1
obacco
Commission
Merchanl(l
10 N. DELAWARE AVENUE,
ll1f
92 Lombard aad S Water St., ;

I ~:s. EXPO'B.'t;d~~u.;~~nolJSE, No.1.

ar,

1

AND OTJIBll, OB:OIOB BB.AliD8

SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

.as. W; CLAIIII.

w.

DEUTSCHER RAUOHTA.EAK 87 G .A. y

LBAFANDitriiRCco,
-

I'.

F. H. BISCHOFF.

PHILADELPttiA, PA.

1
I 16
.. EISEIILOIIII.

G. B. LICHTENBERG'S .Detl!it
"Morning Glory," and .Spence B rotht•s
Cincimmti Fin~ut,
·
'
53 EXCHANGE PUC£, BALTilr.ORE, "MD.

53 CERMAN STREET,

Braocbes at 131' Nortb Tbird Street, 23 Secood St.,
a..._ 837 Chestnut Street.

W. E"I.SENLOHR &

co.,

Smo]Jing. Chewinc. aild

BATCHELOR BROTHERS,

•

CINCDil!fATI. OHIO.

And Commission Merchants,
sg Soatla Charles St.•, near Pratt '78 South Charles_St., Baltimore, Md.
I

L.IJarapa.'• .

...

TOBACCO FACTORS

'

SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND WALNUT STS.,

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Flying Top

~&:D'• Atianttc Go!den Navy,_Jbs. and 3ds.; al!!lo, his Brigh t P o unds, Pine Apple Sweet Caven.
diab. aod Pocket P1ece~. AILegnany Navy.
P ride of.the Valley/' Brt. s's and" Golden Flake .. (light pre:
F...
er c1t Co.'a Supenor R ou~rh and Ready T wists, 6 and J2in.
OKI 0 TOBACCOS.-Z.
J. LYoaa &; Co.'• "Pride of Durham. •
.
.,•
orria & Seaa, .' 4 Gold. Le~ aDd .. Eureka" Durham. 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 oz. and t6 oz.

t

GIESKE It, NIEMANN
AND

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR

\ JL Bel'llrook, :Jr'• Celebrated" ~ION! TOR" Navy, lbs. and sds.; also his Golden Banner

LUF,l'L'C'G, .A.Nll SKOXINI TOBACCO,

Smokers' Artieills, and Imv. Havana mtars

"' L~O~~~~CQ 11

ft

Oppooite carollton Hotel,

BAL TIMOR£,

~o. 60 SOUTH GAY STREET ."CJCW JL~taizl"mor am.w.
(IID-fll.)
'.J.:l/W.TiMM, .Mo.·
llir Specral Brands Manufactared to order.,..

1leJe .&.. .nt. lD Pezma'J"'].~ a.nd Dela.wa.re tor t he
~ Oip-r Koulcla, &ad Empire Tuck. Cutter.

at\JitTI:L MOORE.

PHILADELPHI

)Wi1'C MOORL

Jos.o.Sc.

,,

.

JOS. SCROEDEB
"'

~

&;

CO.

Commission and \Vholesale Dealers in

LEAF AND

Ka.nufa.ctured roba..ceo,

S3 EXCHANGE PL.AOE,
Baltimore,

..DD CIG.lBS.
Xo, 81 Ezcha.a;e Pla<!e,

Bal timore,

i..

FOJt TH B SALE O P

ScHltODEll

IADFmwJ AU

~ TIBUt~,

NO. ~ NO'B.T3 SICONll SnD'l',

ST. LOms, MO

Seed Leaf'Tobacco,.

AND SOLE AGENTS FOR.

WIGH't' & SDVE ,
CoD1misslo:aj ~cha.Dts,

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

HIGHLANDER
TOBACCO WJRKS,
,

J 0 b be r 6

0

BUCHANAN & LYALL'S TOBACCos,·
24 BROAD sTREET,

f 8 P A rf 18 H ,

BOSTON, MASS

And .Pcu:'lcerll of' Domestic Leaf' Tobacco

~'::'-':· :,..,:_:!LA:N'-;'_;H.!u:K:!"~"-=:;:=::~1=~::'J::Mi::'c:::·ga;;:::;n;:;.A.;v;e:n;u:e,:G::;b;i:ca:J

g:;Ho:;.
F::;
Lo:oD
:;. -

TOBACCO • WORKS.
I WITKERI HALSTEAD & co.,

•

PA-IL.A.DELPH:rA.:

~ E.

D. Christian & Co.,

..._Inn Mere••ate Co? tll.e -1 Pareh.aue'' of

I

J~ltRGINIA

qAf

TOBACCO,"

·:.-oB.A.CCO EXC:Q ~. NGE.

~

-~ J .Rlchmond, ~ ,

I

Ottawa
J

atreet,

•

1"0LaDO,

.

I

G. Me.::.wturers
W. LANGBQRRf
&: CO.,
of
followiq celebrated. :Brand.s
t.h9

ll!.I.R VIEW OF 'I'Bll ~OULaDER TOB&OOO WOBU. -

. L. L:

~. Proprlll~,

Lynchburg, Va.

The tonowlng highly popula• brands are 'Manuflj:lured at th- Woda and paeked In lhe moot app..,..od
styles, vl&.: Oeeldeatal, Hl ..blaader, Cullaaa. AebleJtl... Deer Tonwae, Dlek. 'i'aterr
Red Rover, Reveaue Ct~.tter. Not. Cor Joe, bealde• 8ueelal Br-anda.
The u~precedentell EUcceBB of these b_t,.ands baa rendered "' partieuta.rly neeeuary to increase and im~
proTo the llne ofm&<lhfnery, and to bull'ta l&rge adlll.ttoD w lile Factory , "ithin tbe paotfew m onths,
all'ordlnjf more th>n doublo tho former capactty. Price !lata ud clrcul&ro forwarded on application.

M. LINDBEIM, .&«eat,

l48Water at, N . 7.

I S.

,. 1

LANGSDORF, Ar;eot for the •
Neat aod South.

Bob White, in Cloth ,
Westward Ho 1 in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in·CI'oth,

.=r=TI

~~

Deer Ham, in Cloth ,'
Johnny Reb, in Cloth, · Aunt Sall ie's Choice, in Cloth, Rust ic Belle , in Cloth,
Jolly _Boy, in Cloth,
·.
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.
•

All Brands of our Tobaccos packed in eiU!es to snit purchRSers, FREE OF EXTRA ORARGE ,
and in the new and popu! ar style <If Packages to suit the different mar!iets of the world.

. FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.

0

O. SPROTTO'~ 189 Pearl St. New Yozak
llENERA( AGENT FOR ALL EASTE!IIt STATES, INCLUDING OHIO.

_

1

Ferdinand Westhofi; Jr.,
AGENT T
~.1'

,.j ,

AND

Forwarti:ag Kerehut,

LY--m--c-R B-u-R. G,• VIR GI 1\T I A.

•

c.

1.2 Cent1'alTOB=,;,, Boston.

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

o.

,

0 • HOLYOKE,

~

.VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

Hw

rtlBAccO~uODd
OI'PICB 4T
••· 107 Ror..: -wa&w Mnes,

,

I

'

BBEMEl",

GERMANY.

I

:M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS, ·
CL&BBRVILLE. TBNN.

I' HE ·TOBACCO LEkF

BARCH 51

LOJUSJWl

TOBACCO ' MANUFACTURES DURING 1872.

- ·-·-

CI:;A"RX .... .... ... ........... ..... CuttiJir aa.d Kanufacturlng Lsat.
WOL~'OLK & GLENY .. ....... .... ...... Cutt:iDg and l4anuracturiDg Leal.
W. ~- GRANT & CO . . . .... . . . . . . .. . , . ... Cutting and Jlanufa ctw-m g Leaf.
FINLEY & BARBOUR .. ....... . .•..... CaWDg and lllaDd~cntriD g Le•f.

1A.MES

-

~llllillill---PE.IC:Z UST O'F

&
SUTRO MA•m=~~,"~MARK,
Clear·Havana: Cigars
CJ :.: q- D~ ~ -=-'"
. ''liB aT &co. ci&iB tmPACTUBII& co."
LE.A.F
131

-

'I :. --: ~ '\ ' ~ :- No."'(G'"PINE STII.D'l', nw-~.

WATER STREET

_ _ _ _.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _..__._..;;;:,....:;;.:.;::...;~~.:.:.::.:;..._,.::~.1

8-u.perior De J"a.e' :JWEari.a, "Vj.obo"t:
Relna Vletorla,
• , •
•130
l.ooJulre., 4P Corte• CU'd.oo.,1Jl~ Flna1
86
Coae...., elltr&, -·
Regalia BrttaJliea,
Regalia Lonclre•,•
Regalia Chlea, •
Zarzuelao,
LoJ:Uire:1, extrat Lonclrea, c._..,o extra,
~:

o.

Bos.

1~6

1~5

&aee.

90
100
90
60

Coaebao, extra, •
Conehlta.,
Panetela,
•
•
Flor ~ :tp.e.....oo.,
Operu R'ebaa,
•
Iahnte•,
l·

,.,,
80
'J&

60
'JO
'JO

55
~5

- LIQUORICE..............

a...

HE UNDERSI GNED AGENT IN NEW YORJ!i FOR

THE

liANUFA.CTURERS OF THE FOL-

T num
lowtnr well-lm01Ft'D brand.• ol LiquoriCE' , df>alre8 to cau tion T obacco Manufacturers a ~ ainat u sing any of
erou !t b r ands purporting to be orlginaJ. and genuille ,.br&Dds of imported Llqaortce, but wh icb arP
1 h~

P a p e r ' O:I.•a.r ~d. T~baooo :EIA5•·

tured that she is. twi~e as punctual as her si's_!er-servitors,- moving through her humble round o£ a uties with
the strictest chronological rhythm, ap.d employing her
brief seasons of recreation in winding up her.i~:locks.
On the whole the perusal of this public pocument,
though it is . not exciting nor its interest eve ly sustained, is calculated to awaken fn the miolL.renewed
sentiment$ of pride in our glorious country and ad_miratlon of its . possessions. N o nation with .6~4 . qfficial
spittoons ever yet lost iots liberties, and while these undecaying r~ceptacles still continue to dot ~like t5lets in
the sea the majestic breai;lth of our halls of legislation
and the endless length of lobby and arcade-while they
still continue to receive· the fiuent and fiowtnglrilrute
of the fearless apd tlie free, the undaunted aad furiousiy projected q uh:i of the patriot-we may continue
-to repose in ~he serene copsciousness of being not only
the greatest uut the politest and best-bred among the
nations 01 mankind .

Loui!lville, Baltimore, ChicaiJO aod Detroit.
- The following is the ~oM! amount of taxes paid on
tobacco manufactured in th11 city of Louisville, Ky.,
'
.
during the past year:
Chewing Tobacco••••• -----------------~86o,36I 6o
Smoking Tobacco.--------------------- 57,oo7 86
In Baltimore the following amounts w~re paid by the
manufacturers named:
Smoking Tobacco.
Pounds.
Tax.
etarburg Bros .. •• ··-----482,003
$8J,6Z3 6o
F. W. Feigner & Son ••••426,044
72,979 84
Wilkens & Co ••. __ .JzO,Z90ts
56,354 u
Braun I& ·Mateling ••••• -:90,252
151881 68
6,357 6o
C. C: Lurs~n- -·--·- -·- 36,591
C. Schultz; .• - ,- -.-------- 6,4477iz
1,119 54
Plug Tobacco.
. •
Pounds.
1•x.
L. Warrington.-------- 43,108
$1o,364 96
From Chicago we were only able to obtain grou
amounts. T..fte.-gtand total is as follows :·
Pounds.
Tobacco and snuffs .•..•..•.• 7oo,r94 44
C igars------_- ----------- .. - 459,003 69

.-H.

TotaL •.•.•• - •..•.... 1,159,198 13
The following figures show the amount paid monthly
ODE TO TOBACCO.
by ta1Jac co and snuff manufacturers (cigars not .mFGC
AOC
FLB
JCy<:a
clur'
II I) :
'
(
{
GZ
RR
THOU wno, when fe ars attack,
ZA
18720
VB
MF
.l!f1dst them avaun, n~ Black
K&.Co
Janu~p--~ ~ ----- ~---~- - ~~49~595 92
Care, at-the h orseman s -back
'They should &ddr ef8 their orclllra to tb e nDde......,ed in New York, who 1o oole agenL in the United litotes.
" .. FebruarY---------·---- ~- ----48,pg 36
F rom t h is time fo rwud th e abo-.,e brand• of Liquorice will no~ be o4ered for sale in Europe and only in t be
Perching, unseatest, '
March____ ---·------------52 ,7_92 40
Unite d Stale• by
I
·
Sweet when the morn is gray ;
rA'P.ri !" · ~ ---------- ------ -6o,o22 So
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N. Y.
Sweet when they've cle;u'd awa/
•. aY.·r;; "·------.- ------------74.435 92
As I gDarantee all liquorice ....i ont, imperfect quali&y will be r-tYed bock M>d allowed for.
Lunch; ami at close of day
•·• ~ ' 1
llefen!Dg to t be ab<n<e aa.vel'tieemenL we b&ve appointed Mr. J AlliiES C. McANDREW of l!lew York '111' excln·
,
June:; ------- - --~---·- -:.-- .. - - 97.792 64
live Al!<v.t In the UDitad Stat08 lk>r tile sale of ~r the b~and• ()f Liquorice heretofore m111ulllctured by ua.
Possibly sweete;;t :·
JJI4
MAN I.iFACTURER OF _l
•
-' JulY----------------: ..•••••• 49,7.05 30
ROBERT lilAC AN-DREW & CO,, Loadoa, Englaad.
M4NUFACTURERS OF
·'
!~ave ~ liking.:old ·
Aug~~t.--.:-u· -:.· -- --- ..... -~-. -- -49,6o3 .6o
MoRE .!\BOUT ToBAcco and the leaves broken off when llarvestedit was ~bought
lo'or thee, though manifold
September •••••• ..: ..•... : . · ---52,6r8 90
FERTILIZERS.-At the last would make over a ton of tobacco to the acre. Tile
_ . ~q>r;i~s,,I kn-ow,1are told,
· lil, .1rr a u9 s. Charm St.ree~
-----'-- l ----~ctQoe
L
· · - - - ... -.--------64>471 2o
meeting ·of the Whately shorts cost' S75, sowed broadcast and harrowed in with a
NPt to thy credit;
November.---- •• -- •• -- •• -- •. s6,Io8 zo
BAL.:I"IMORE. MD., (Mass.) Farmers Cll.lb thts p1,1lverizing harrow, !Joroughly, mariied~re~ feet
How orie (or two at most)
SOLIDL\lOUACrV&&UOBTHE C!tLEBilAT&O
- .
'
December ••• --.--.---··-- •• -44.408 20
Sl'ECIAL RANJ)S.
NEW YORK. subject was discussed. A drawing chains attached to a long pole; the phoscDrops make~:i 1:~t_,a g1i?st In Detro·~ the ~llowing amounts were paid: Jno. J.
correspondent
reports : phate strewed on the lineT of the marks and then
, Useless, excep t. to roas.tBa.Jley & Co., x,183,736 ; Mowry & Co., 397,020;
· SEI~__.
"The club met according ridged.
- oF...
1 "" Doctors have .sai9, it ;
The ground was seeded, and 1he acre, when
S tten, ~oyett & Co., 686,838; J. BroMI & Co, 177,c:~
·~
'"'--~ .to adjournment at the house the shorts were used., lo9ked the best up to winter ; next
I
rt 149; 1(. if Barker & Co., S77,J8o ; Fransis Eccard,
How
.they
,w hoc.use
tuse.e s _
or!D. A. Fining, Esq., Tues- summer will test the result., 'Dtle lan .w s" a thin, pine· 1731285 ; G. r B. Lich~nberg,:.s J6,?o5 ' J'el8ch & Co.
i\.11' grow by slow degrees
day evening. Our Presi- plain soii and i
AAJ!c\ili:og, Adjourned to next
. 9,641; ~·e .vin:& ·Mills, 578,8o6; Rosenfield.& Wert~
:Brainless as c.qimP-a-rtzees,
1
GENERAL
'
dent, Edwin Bardwell, Esq., Tuesday evening
.::._ heHJ\er, 2o,886 ; _ Walker, McGraw & Co., 718,967 ;
m ei' a.t\\lol\ Crafts."
Meagl"e as lizards ;
in -the ch..air. Subject for
- "Geo. L'Hommed~eu, 161,378.
Go mad and beat tlreir wives ;
' ' AXD'I'08A.CW FACTO&.
I the evening's talk, Vias ouF
THE CAPIPlunge (after· ho kiqg lives)
-ANOTHER DKC!SlON VNDER THE L"EAF TOBACCO
go LbMBfARD ST/R"EET, ·experimeuts wit\1 ttobe.tco
Razors and c rving knives
and cllfferent fertiliz•rs llie'
rc~ !(One d oor west of'Exchanjlo. Piaee),
SKCTtoN.-Col. Burwell," Qfr Richmond, Va. has re.
Into th~ir giJ;ard;;.
past year. Only one sam
We have received, say;;-the
York w,ltl, a pub..
BALTDIOBE,~.
ceivc d the. following; "Tre~IU.!J Department; Offic of
I
Confound such knavish-tricks !
L11>e ral advanceme nts ma de 011 ~iiiumeats to m.1
pie of crops was e~hibited. li[ documeut superscribed " An Iny~ntory of the Pub.
Internal Revenue, Washington, -Eebruary 14, 1873-- _ _....
address.
Yet know I five or six
Our president brought in a lie Property about th_e Capitol." It catjllogues with
Sir : Your letter of th~ uth insta11t is received, in which
Smokers who....fre'e lr mix
ver1 fine -sample free from apparently scrupulous ildelilly all the: furniture apperyou
state that there are some members of Congreas
Still with their neighbot<s;
MANUFACTURED OF SELECT
wh,o thin~ that my late _letter in regard to the ptoper
~WISE, rot OL sweat, and very 'de- tai.ning to the Capitol and the Executive Mansion. The
Jones-(wko,
I'm
glad
to
say,
Pure North Carolina Leaf1 •
.sirable leaf, and he gave hi$ first impression derived from its perusal is one of amaze(Formerly of WISE ' B OTHERS)
construction of the retatlleaf clause does not cover all
A&ked leave of Mrs. J .)- '
BY
· ".
method of culture.
Ite- ment at the nult.ber of spittoons which appear in the
the points of difficulty which have arisen' under it and
COL.U
M
BlAN
C•
BLOCK,
Daily
absorbs
a
clay
MARBURG BROTHERS. t
OPPOSITJII TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
applied thirty-two horse J,ist. There are in all 664 of the'!!e receptacles distributed
you ask my attention to tbe following ca~viz :·
--- "1
After hls labors.
RIOBKOND, VA1, loads of farm cellar man- with judicio'tls economy over several acres of commit.
Should a father or planter have more leaf tobacco than
•cco rd'-a.g to a.ct of Consroaa in t.hJ y e:1r
Cats may have had their goo~ ~
1371. b 7 Marburw 8 roe I n th e ol'f1ce o f t.b eLibunaa
ure to the acre, and 1,6oo tee-room and hall and through several leagues of coniwould make up a hogshead, can he sell auch remnant
01 Co ,nsreu at Wub.J ngt..:m
Cooked by Tobacco-juice ;
pounds of corn meal, the _dor. In the House of Rep resenntives are only 148.
loose to aaother farmer wlthol•t 'lubjecting himself to
FOR THE PIJRCH;ASE OF
BRANDS.
Still why deny its use ,
"VIrdn,
VlrgiJli&,
These
are
about
equal
to
the
needs
of
a
quorum,
but
last
was
applied
to
a
strip
the penalties of the act ; and could the other farmer
Golaea Shower,
Dare,
rOBA(JOO.
Thoughtfully
taken
?
of thirty-five
rods of inadequate to those of a full house. A single Western
Hard to Beat,
E ..enee or Old y.._,,
purchase it without becoming)iable to pay a special tax
We're not as t:tbbies are ;
Greenback,
Apple or Illy Eye1
~round,
and
no
manure
ap- member kindled with the fire of debate, will sometime.s
therefor ? In reply, I have. to inform you that such a
Conteatment,
Red Riding Ho0<1 1
take
a
-lresh
cigar!
Smith,
A.ncl JDau,.- othen. •
plied to this strip ; phos- loosen the rivet.s of a dozen in the forenoon. On extransaction, being merely incidehtal and by no mean1
Jones, the Tobacco -jar!
UIISER FRITZ GERIAII SIOKliiG TOBACG~
phate in the hill.. It was citing occasions members "pair ~fii" becaus~ of the
constituting a business, would not be regarded by this
Here's i_o the~, Bacon !
not harvested until after limited convenience for expectorat10n supplied by a ·
U. 8. Tobe.coo Works.
offic~ as imposing any liability Gn ej ther parcy to pay a .
ManW&Gtnrer of
the 4th of _September. The Riggard nation to its law-givers. They take g(oomy·
spectal tax as a leaf dealer, or any•-othe-r tax. And 1~
meal expenment was wholly refuge in committee-rooms and expectorate savagely
would say further, that ~ny - £armer. planter, or gar
THE PIPE TRADE.
unsatisfactory ; has no dis- over the head of the clerk. In the Senate chamber the
dener raising a small quantity of leaf tobacco-less
positioo · to try it again; provision is likewise inadequate. · Here there are but
Vast as is ~he consumptiorr of pipes in this country, than a hogshead-may ~ke s:ile of the same, ~oo~e
considers it not more than forty-three . So limited is this supply and so eager the says an English cotemporary, whether we take the the same manner without incurring any liability. V~ry
C~AR
half as. y~luable as sh.o rts Senatorial competition for exclusive possession of one commonest production in the shape of clays up to the respectfully, J. N. DOUG-LASS Gommissio~ter. W . .P.
Oll'l'ROIT. lfioJL for fertiltzmg effects. Thmks ef these u tensils that hand-to-hand cGnflicts for their costliest specimens of highly finished and exqus1tely Burwell, Esq., Washingfon, D. C.
D. HIJlSCH
CO., - ______.._..;;.___________
favorably of shorts. O rh~r possession are const antly takin~ place in tge cloak- carved meerschaums which adorn the counters of our
15'7 Bowery a-;._d 1'7l "W&<e.r II&.,
who gave the1r room. When a newly elected Sooator takes his seat best shops, but litHe is known, even by those who retail
A WrscoNSINER IN DEFENCE OF THE W.aEo.-A corNElV YOHJL.
& BROTH~R, gentJemen
experim~nts
with ~e~l, his first care is to secure the best s 2 ittoon he can these goods to the public, of the source whence the respondent of the Maqison (Wis.) Western Farmer thus
MANU FACTURERS OF
Sole Proprt.elonl ot ~ba r~llqf lDg ~~~ lllew Copyrlg~
y;ere qUJte a~ emphattc m lay hands on. T o do this_he of course ha~ t~ steal it matecial or the articles themselves are obtained. Pipes boldly speaks .for those who cultivate the weed:-You
Ballll••
CIGAR
S,.
1ts
con·demna:hon a-s a fer- from another Senator, ·and tts final ownershtp ts deter- are generally designated as being either of Frencl1. or publish in your isliue of the Wul«n Farnw, January
F:Ll\TE
DEFIANCE,
EL MEPHI81:0.
tilizer for tobacco. · Mr. mined by gage of battle. The best man gets it by German make, but beyond that comprehensiwe hmit few II, 1873, an articl~ headed "Tobacco vs. Lon'
FALSTAF F,
JUPITER .
And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
• He!lry Fteld gave the :esul~ " tight of. con·q uest," and for the rest of the session ex- vendocs care to have inquiry pushed further. Although Life," signed by one Mr. Brand. It deserves some
rHII: LION,
UNIVERSAL S'TANDABD
lWLCIVER,•
J J ·U "CIE SS
Li!GAL TJdmEn:
t oNE sTAR.
Nos. 34 and 34 ~ BOWERY, of tts use on . a stnp of pectorates in ambitious arcs and parabolas, in moist great quantities of pipes are annually manufactured in notice o~ly from tile f~cts· of statements ther~in, cas tin'
ground .for se~dmg 1!0 grass, and ostentatious triumph over the vanquished. Some tpis country, by far the greater number are imported, opprobnum upon a large class of agnculturalists
~t:U8~~:fs~roN, ·~~ f'Jl!J8~N,
NEW YORK.
TilE GOLD-oN EAG LE.
along stde wtth :~ea fowl of these contests are described as terrific. The e . and that mostly from Ge-rmany. In fact, so much so is equally industrious, temperate and upright as any class •
14.. LI C KTilNS 'NI:JN ,
M . GR K II:N SPitCHT .
d
.
d
f
.
Tb
~ ~.
e,.,..p..~.M
guano, the same valhe use . geant-at-Arms usually holds the bottle, while the Chair- this the case that, save m re~~r to clay pipes, ;Eng_lish , o .. i~tzens.
e , sta~ement ~s m~de that "he who
E.!Jit;Rs llt."!LE,&Jj! TOB.A.OJO.
When the hay was cut, the man of the Cotrunitte an Con e.lite.d S ittoons stands manufactures offer no oppostt10n whateve& to our ne1gh-. Dt5es, toha.~=S=o t9: sell, ts debasmg hts manhood by doportic ~ where the meal was by with the ponge.· 'Ihe Chaplain....,g~er.,aUy~ N tend.i bors, and le~ve them the undisputed masters of tlJre . !lli- ~is ~ellow~c;~at_ll;$ • a ~reat wrong financially, physused dtd not have any over with sticking plaster, and the c'On~s ·
QMj:;tild with fi~d . Foretgn clays, ho~eve;, do not appear to . h~ve 1c~Hy; or_ally. • iri provmg the first statement, r. prove
one quarter the amom~t
strict regard to _parliamentru:y EIIes.!:
gamed very much favor m thts country, pro~~bl:y: own;g tn ~. !e,~~tmng on~s, for~y.are
ODD~eli 1a GDe
ro~Acco
h3:y to the acre .. Did~ t
Wh ile there is extreme _parsimony exblbtted in the to the-fact that they can be made equallY! ~e~i i..~B~ _~;b-arn:: ]i~~~Obal!fO ma:y: be_ used toexcess, I do not
thmk he should try 1t agam . outfit as to
ittoons of both the le~i~lat•ve. chambers, cheaper he_re,· attho_uph no one v.:ou,ld a_ttempt to detr~_G,t. q~esgo,tjr) i:~~ I· &'ive~ ?o objection~ t~ an exhortation to
PKIIClll'8 ·BUIJ.-DU\
'
The bulk of those present other parts of ·the Capitol seem liJ!'!nlll na even from the high..qualtUes ot:.GaJilbter s ptpes. Okouue temperance m all th ngs; but behevmg that both temuse more or kss _of super- pro\ligally, furnisped. The . Sppak~r as wo. During meerschaum will und~ubtedly e~er take the precedence perance and ju_stice are best sec_ur~d a.nd promoted · by
.63 Exchange Pla.ee, Baltimore, lr!d.
80 ·KORTH .!OKif STBEE'f,
Mr. very exciting !Jr protracteq 5,es~ions ,11dditio~al ones are oveF ~11. o~l!er. IIJ.a~en~ls . f~H p_tpes; but .t he. T~rtars ca,ndor and. fa1rness; not by cnmmatmg the Innocent
WE a utho rize S lGHT DRAF T for am ount o fT AX, phosphate m the ~tlls .
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, aDd will C. A. Grave10 use':' some of sent him from the House library oT the-Vice-President's mak~ sttl~ greater use of t~ts mt_neral., emph>ymg tt f<?r nor be calhng ~en kna_ves, I venture a , few. worca ou
1:.1
'. hVBB.oe..., .lJGLA.ItD,
p1.ake further C ASH advan ces on rece ipt of Tobacco.
the Sou_th Carohna phos- room. When a .member 1s ~empora:r y s mol'te'dJO w~QTng1m;en. :tn: the ~rtn11 meers~haum cla~ 1s the stateme~t~n qu~t t on . The elements of tobacco
FREDElUOK ' ~11SE,
phate, w1th m.arked 5uocess. the chair he brirtgs his sp-ittoon with him, 0 ~ a page fot- H'll~ "Mff4~zl, an~ fi niis:&ls.tiu . about-two f~et thick. ~re as well ~no~n to. the buyer a? rowe~; 1\ence there
Man ufacturer of all Sizes and S tyles ot
It was furmshed on the lows h im bearing it on a tray. The Clerk is endowed Po_sstbly our s ~ldters out there durmgthe R~s:nan cam- tS nodecepnon t~ thts trade, more than ~ other .co111- ~
SHO~ASIIB D'JG'l'.AL.1.:ND WOOD
plan of no ad vantage re: with two and his assistant has the same number. One pa1gn we e hOt aware f the presence of the htdden treas- mereta! transactions. That toba~, w1th most other
ceived, no pay_ to be ex- suffices the engineer, but the hecculean labors of the ure, or ~hey would probably have procured themselves things in nature contains a poisonous principl~, is genacted . But sa1d after the stoker demand three, and a generous nation has en- a. bounttful sui? ply. Formerly the first rude ~hape was erally un~ers tood; a~~d_)tlley w,hq ifiscard all thlDJ!I from
And ·Leaf Tobacco Dealer,
first thre~ weeks he be- do wed him with that number. With a single e~~:ception, g1ven to t_he p~pes upon th.e sp_ot _where the mmeral. w~s wht<;hyotson can be dtstllled, WI! H ack many arttcles of
•
flO. 168 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK, ~arne sat.tsfie~ that wh~re this humble functionary is more generously supplied in found, bemg stmply pressed w!th m a mould and l~td m n?tnttous food. T~ey who use the mo~ t wholesc;>me
1t. was used m con~~ctton this particular, than any pers011 in the service of the the .sun t_o ha.rden_. Afterwards the_y were baked m an dtet to excess !fiUSt pay.the ,pe~afty, _ '-Men na,v~ i.!l the
A'so, corner Thirteenth a.na. Cary Streets,
wtth th~ , ;tanda~d
Rus- Government.
hat exceptio'n is the cook of the Exec- oven, boded m m1lk, and rubbed wtt~ soft feather. In past ~?d may ~n the future dt~tht;tr graves wtthJtheir
· RIOHlltiOND, Va.,
sell Coe s that 1t was the utive Mansion. He has six in his bedroom.
Vhat he that state they were sent to Constantmople, where there teeth.
Thts 1s a world of temptatwns, and true raan-·.
Solicits Oo:a.a1gnmen ts for the lifew York. Houae.
?est, and it continued dur- can want of 50 many baffies conjecture, but there they wa~ a: peculi~r baza_az, o~ khan, for the sale of t~em, hood is l!urtured _in bring1ng1b_e appetite ndel"'fatt!'.- -r..
!ng th_e ~eason . Shall use ·are. The record certifies them. In any properly ad- wh1ch we belteve still ex1sts. They were then broug~t control. fhe sentimental morah;5t WtH tell_us we must
1t agaii_J m preferooce to any justedhierarchy the cook (if he is a good one) of course up by merchants and sen.
caravans to Pesth, m not ~1anufacture guDpowder for It _has slam millions~
other lf _he can _get th e takes rank above clerks or speakers or functionaries of Hungary . At Pesth the ptpe man9facturers fitted them J?on t -~ow co~n .to - ~~ fo_r from It, are ,~nnu~Ily. ~is/ A~
.: · L" ·
'
same . 1 _h e question then that sort, and it may be that the liberal endowment as for the German mar~ets. The process us~ally adopt~d tilled nvers of ltqutd damnat1on,_ to.seU. I~ ~~ the abuse,
--'Jrla11D:tl~D'1hll~-· of Fbae
come up Ill rcfere~~ce to t~e to spittoons of tlie cordon bleu at the White House sig- was to soak_t_hem for _twenty-four hours m water, Ill not the proper Uie of _these. tbmgs that lS damagi ~
••
a-effe~ts of these corhmerctal nifies the relative estimation in which he is held.
• o.&er to !ac '4te cutttng . t e block, and then, after The same holds true m a wtder ~ense and covers tbeA!I.'tl ..& !II'
;~ ..& • .
.r.t~.a,
fertlt~ers up~n the crop. In the committee-rooms of th~ Cap~tol the dis~ri- b ei.ng dr-ied, to turn t~em in rlathe. From P~stb they ground in qu~stion: To~?acco is ~~ed exteasively iA
~~~~--at-.!UII&
~n
An~ It was dtfficult_ to tell bution is variable, but on the whole t'quitable and libe- wen~ ,conveye to . te n.::. where t~ey recetyed the the arts~ ~nd IS an tmp.orta~t re~~dtal. agent prescrieed
JIOWERY, :NEW YORK.
t~e crop grown , m part ral. The principle on which prov~ion has been mad e fimshm g' strokes~of ~m Hrshm ent pnor ~o bemg sent by p~ystcla~s. D~. J~son s opmton ts quoted tOjiOOvt_
r ••iiiiliii•ii.•·~~·••••III!'~~~~~~~--•L<>•=•8•P•IUA•.••• wtth thon_t from that grow_n appears to have been that of supplying each committee-- t the fat'is of :Ue1p~tc, Frankfort, Mannhetm, and other that 1t certamly k1lls tf taken for a _for. a length ol. lim~. _
'<1
wholly Wt~h manur~- - Thts man with two spittoons and the chairman with an addi- town~_upon th~-Rh1ne . ..ls e dom that the rough But we can as surely affirm that ~s time often ut~ds
was admttted wh1le they tiona! cuspador. This proportion is varied a lit~le in :rurktsh bowls come to market now, and th<; meerschaum bey~nd the al!otted day~ ?f manku~d;. and. ":e.ha:ve tb~
we re unsweated. But when some instances, some getting more and some less than ~s mostly sent to Germany 3:nd elsewher~ m the f~rm of optm~n oi errunent _p hys~~~~ns that 1t 1s ~ o~ ln}'lt.IO~ if ~
(;o.
~ey had been sweat the their just share ; but in the main the principle is fairly uregular b~ocks. The. carvmg of these blo~ks 1s ex- us~d _m moderate quantities, and that tt t_s a se~;mve. :
•
ddferenc~ " as at once ap- carried out,and affords no reasonable ground for com- ecut~d enttrely by fo;etgners,_and even the ptpes made qutetu:~:g to the nervous system and often cobdll£tve · to
COKlr!ISSIO-bt DaCB.AN'l'S AND mPOB'l'RS OF
parent. . When tohacco plaint or Gen&ux.e .
,
in ~hts countr.>: are gtven .to etther German or French lo?gevtty. In the late war the. great leadet9. of 6.llr arwholly wtth manure (sheep
The record of the rest of the furniture contains little arttsts to mampulate, whtch does n
or m1es used tobacco to allay the Immense n~oUS; strain .
or horse}, t~e tobacco wh;n that is interest ing. There are s-ome items the utility of our. native ability in _this dep artment of com~erce. when the est~es of a nation hun~upoa the acti~n of
sweat conta:n~c;l all the e.e- which is not readily apparent and their employment Sot_ne of the-cfine&t spectmens of me~rsc~aum carvmg we an _hour; and 1f not used to exc;ess 1t w~ P~?Ul!Otlve
_ _ _,~ments requts1te for a first ought to be stated in foot-notes . What, for example, have seen ~-re at Me_ssrs. Fmnkau s, m Wood _Street, qut~t and comfort.. The Amencan ~eople wtllscarcel-,
c1ass ~af, amt wotrlcl"be s oft can the Senate want with a "hygrodeik?
And are among whtch we noticed t~e twelve C:re~rs, o,yhtch a~e beheve they ha~e,1ust elected a Prestdent whose he~th'
and stlky a:nd bu:~ well, but there ten separate temperatures in the chamber that ten perfect gems of w?rkmanship and artts~tc sktll. ~Ius and morals are InJUred by the u~e of t~acco, however
~b~-.spect.al fert~tzers were thermometers are needed to register them ? What can firm have
an tmme~se st.ock of bnar-wood ptpes v~he~e~tly affirmt!d. The· AgncuhU<ra~ I?epart~e~tis - ~
rehed on, 1t.was hable to be a sin"le assistant c e£k ave to do W'ml" we e stools?" among whtch we noticed he G B D and the dtstnbutmg pure Havana and othow·v·a netles oftobacco
SIMON SALOMQN,
0
~eficient in all these quali- Such is the number assigned to htm. Does he array fa~ous B B B llr.1;nds, fo r whi c~ . t~ey have already seed. The object as stated on ~c:h package is to exlaporier of &AdDealer in
tte·&, and the only test was them in a circle around his two spittoons and revolve gamed great notonet-y. When vtsttmg Me~srs. Fran- tend those th~t h~ve pro~ed of sectiOnal value. If the
after the. leaf was . ;;we a~. in meditative ;cycles of expectoration around that zo- kau_'s wa~ehouse 1:'-tely, we ie>ok the OQ ortunu of com- Dep_art~ent ts nght, fneud ~rand must be wrong.
'l'obl{aco • e1pr Cues; a1so,
If then 1t wa-s il:ll nght . t diac from .:d.ay to day during the session ? In the" car- pann~ dtffim~nb pt.peli of tllw wo b_rands, and were Agam 1re tnS1;1rance compame~ that have examined
would not be v.:~e to de- penter's depart~nt" there is a" model of the God- surpnse~ at the ex_c~lle nce and c_heapness oi ~he latter. mo~t e&Terul '}die laoa:s <?frnortahty do ·n ot ~ve 11 requir:e
-AND ...SEuARS,
nounce th.e fertt!lzer used dess of Liberty." Whether it is of wood or wax or Th~ vano~s quahttes are certau~:ly_ge>t up m a . style thet! a.gent to asce~tam \t_the aJ?pltc an~ for msurance 15
No. to DEPEVSTER ST. AND
No. I " Pearl Street, NEW VORI4 136 Malden Lane, N~w York. t? grow 1t, proytded con- other substance is not stated, though it is probably of whtch nothmg could surpass, and tt ts ~o ma,~er ?fsur-· habt~Uyi_~on~ummg thts. poiS()n, satd to surely kill.
tmu~d good results . were the former, cut out by the carpenter in odd half-hours prise that ther:e sh.ould be s~ch a , ar.gc:r~n ~.l l!~r-easP._d The l?~_g~ y tty -9.( th ~ ~ee ts not "'-tlecorea~ng, notwitl!.obtam~ . An e«p~nme~~t , of 'diso:ontent and aspiratio·n.
It is probably a ve ry de~ and for tillS article. Unttl the as~~-~!" , Years ,~r.t~ !ilaJ_J?mg :lS~4t,e~ cases guoted to prove _tt so. In conwas gtven of groy;mg an striking " side elevation" of that much chisellt d fe: e_nJoyed · almost the monopoly of th~ 1ftiai"fr~de ~ b\lt ~~usti'>ri I Wtlflbne6y notl~e ~~ (~~"l'li
ceo
acre of tobacco wtth three male, and it ought to hav:e a more conspicuous place smce the .late war the mn~~:ufa~ture q_t.,tbes~ tPtl!el't .lias :1$ clY"!I.l"UaJ:!,Y;-::.9 ®Sumed m the Umted S tate.s to the
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TR ADE
(3) tons of shorts and one than the dust and shavings of a carpenter's shop. In been earned on almost entuely at -~~ remb.~~!k~ . ·~-~~ h__f<;r every ~a"' .woman _- a~d_:r_c_!uld. The:
UOOm BOO'r AND 'rD FOLLOWING mwtDS OF. LICO:BIOI 'PAST! : hundred and fifty ~oun~s of the same list there is recorded a" large auger" with or two other S~mth German town'!>, w"Nlre many·lmn - annual I;lroifuC'tr8n of tobacco, accord mg to agricultural
phosphate to the htll, etght- which it would not be a-bad idea to-bore a hGle through dred h ihds are -constantly employed...expresslj;.
he eB,Ortvn all the States.ofor the three years ead inr..:J.t.ln
ZZ
J. V. ABAZOGLU
.&oc
e~n hundred and ninety- the goddess and hang her up ·under tM dome. J n the briar-wood is obtained from the South of F~ance, but 30, 187-o, averaged about $3z,ooo,oo_o, o_f which
.
A. SEFXRIARDI. . ~ "' APOLLO.
etght pounds of wrappers inven~ory which recites the contents of the Executive ~he ch~apness of labor m Germany renders tt alm~st ooq,ooo were annually exported, l~avmg m rqund num·
DIB.IICT IMPOJlTATIONS FIIOM Ttlrtr.KBY Aln) SPAIN, QUALITY GUAII.ANTllED, AND POll SALE 5 11
and seconds were h_ar- Manston there are seventy-two decanters and only one tm~osst~le for ~rei_Jch manuf.act~rers to compete With ~en •xo,ooo,OOQ of the raw matertal for home cortsumpJ. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF. BOSTON, MASS. ; Of"
-vested of a fine lookmg mouse-trap. One of the maids )s accredited with the tbe1r~tg~:OOrs m lts r;na~uf~cture, and hence the great! . ~nto~ an a!llount equal to 25 cents for every man, . w~
W. & A. LEAMANI, No. 67 BROAD-STREET. N-EW YORK :
sound ieaf, and the fi lie rs poSISession of two clocks, from~which it may be'" conjec-· est quantity of.tb~DJatJnalls sent to Germany.
~1.n and ch1ld, of unmanuf~ctured tobacco.
.
:
19" NO OONNXCTION WITH DOMESTIC LICORIO: FACTORIES. "U
_.uhe r at ed comp ouu~s olhia brenda, reboiled in th.1l couutq. ucJ iD &Ome iuat&o0f'l 8 contallliDC 1Ma tbM.
tlttl' per ceDt of Llquoriee.
To insure manufacturers obtaining Pure aDd Geaalae

.

*

VIRBUBG DBOTIEBS

H. HOLLANDJl:&,

ars,,

s•OIIILifGB.lCCO,Fine C~·
' 125.M!IUE

NORTH CAROLINA.

L'ANE -

L. W. GU5TBEB,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

·.

,

iI

E nte r ~d

New

JAMES M •.

COMMI.SION MERCHANT
LBA:E'

1, B. LICHTENBERG,

DEFIANCE

Fine Cut Chewing

MANUFACTORY,

m·

Tobacco,

&

A. LICHTENSTEIN

F.:,·. ~· ) ,-l?~YTHE,

C,ommissioo

Merchant

HOFFMAN, LEE • CO.,
·

.

of

c0MM Iss ION MER cRANTS,
-A. D. CBOCKLEY,
CODISSION MERCHANT,

'VEBBS & sniESS
ct-....,
••a ,._. at••• •ea.Jt.
• ..""',.v
·so
1

E. P A.SCUAI. BROTHER &
. -

Havana LEAF TOBAC.C O

a!so

SMITH &.. BIOD,

Leaf Tobaoco
LICORICE

Q'

HlUKOftYRESTRAPS
ror

STBJP:fERS OF TOBACCO CABBS1

AND ROOT.

•

.u,.

•

,

THE
Tobacco ~ufact.urers.

--OS

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SOLACI mmm
and

114

116

~

,

E.KTR,f.. _

io direct the attention

of the DealerS in Tobacco
throughout the United States and the
Wocld to their

1-CELI~Ul~ED SOLACE FINE~CUT
immediate supervision of the orlgiuatO!,

MR. JOHN
"

meet with prompt attenUon.

!NOm. &.

-

'

MANUFACTURER OF .ALL GRAOae OF

CHEWI~C :

~iu#

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL;
BRIG.HT 0\YEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

~~NY&IDE,

!11(14

~lmvin4J,

tint

autl

_

HARVEST" 8c
SURPRISE " IN F'Oii!
IVANHOE 8o JOLLY BOYS SMOKt\1.! ~.

and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York CitY.

_-~· ~ SHOTWELL
lfanuf~•rere

ot

ct SON,

}~

r~
,"i

Col.o.e..... -·

sNUFF,' ETC.,

.'

•

f.

NEW YORK. ·

· -

S. \f", HOG.&.~

CAYLORD 'J.fC I"Al:L.

.u~PUf " AND

a

":1'14 EighLh Avenite. New York.

':'l

- -~

AGENCY -- --

G. w. GAn.

HERO and UNION
Out OhewingTobaooo aDd Eeho Smoking

~to

33 MURRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH,

,. ~

Atoel of th<l ...ubrote4 b ......... of ·-

-- GOODWIN & CO ••
. ll!liUFAOTtJBERS OF FIN!l-OUT

TOBACCO
~

, Leaf&-

-Ax

BALTIMORE, .

1

i~

229 Pearl Stre-et, New York.

...... JJLLER & KA.EPPEL,

&::a:u.fr ..., 02.5ar•,
.Alld dealers In allldlldl! of

.

!JO'f &

P~ug Tobacco,
209 WATER ST.
N':m~

14.t 'Wes-t Broad'W'&7•

.E'W

Sttuff, Snwtf .FZott1", d·c.

111ft$. 6. B. MILLE" & CO.,
1'oblicco Manufactory,
(PETEJ: It COLLINS,

,

N&W

Of all K in d. Low P ri«s tor Ca•h-

, FANCY STRIPES
Bltached and ' ,bleach ed Sheetinga, TwiHe and
Thread, Ca as fot Traveling Bags., Blankets,
~u.rlaps,

e:r

Scoured hvl.etten Patent. December-s, t86_s . An
lnfri-eiit- ourc:.opJrigbt wUI be r!gorouoly proo
eoutea.

ESTABLISHED 1837-

OP

l OJIED)A. TOBACCO WORKS .AJrD
"o;ui.AR IU.NUFA.CT~Y.

Succ~l)f:,tl> RoBITCHIICK & TAVSSJ.G,
JLI¥'[l'PACTU:REB. OF

Maaufactunr. of

'WEYMAN &

,.__ Havana Sixes,

•••

JiEW Yo:I,U[.

..,.decdtJoeu.a, ,.._BaU.W,...,heater.
-.frFJaia Leaf'. J;.7o•u•
Gri\Cl,.n Benol.
Jm.proYement.
~
RappaltannoeJL

I. M. LAUBILLA.BD,
2'0._.CCO BBO.ItlEB.

ROTTERDA.M,
:S:OLL.AN'D.
J-u. G.

hml;

Pemberton . & Penn,
'l'OBACCO COMMli!iON

MERCHANTS,

'~)j

a lo,t txjlrie11te in the •business,
.,.'-" Meir sn'Vius to jill t1rtkf's for
.,, '11 M,qfll'/adt~Wd .To!Jauo,
P+NY.ll.l.~, VA.

;wd

ScoTCH

-

ZDISSZ:ll A 00,,
MANUFACTUUU OF

-

AIM&, DEm;RS IN DRUGS. PAJN!ffi, Etc.,

'

18V William St., Kew York.

-

'

-

-·---J..

NE'W' YORK..

...

.....

- -Warranted . Superipr ~owdered ·Liool"lcMf.

No • .1.2.JJ. _Pearl Street,

• SO~ffiiAC~E~

NEW YORK.

ift£iiiGElt,

Practical LitJw..,........,

EDWARD -DREYER,

·

<ttigar-lox -~abtl•
and lri
•

TO_BACCO BROKER,

CONSTANTLY 0~ HAND.

,....

New Deoi~na made to order.

NEW YOB.K.

T~

15 MURRAY STRE

46 Beaver Street,
NEW YORK.

ETROPOLITAN

TOBACCO BROKERS,
No, ·so WALL STBEET,

NEW YORTl

'IvR'INE BUILDING,

'TOBACCO BROK ~i~R.
1'19 PEARL STREEI',

SOLE IWIUflCTURERS .:..

25 Myrtle A.venue, Brooklyu.

Up Stairs. _

Co•ot&ntl:r
Stean>

CHAttli:l!& F. OSBORNE,

No. M

Bro7t:er~

'

A large aeoortment eocoiantly
order.
1

[BELr-PUSSING2

& SON,

• • Lewt. .....,

YORK.•

-E~ E.

Jlliscellaneo118o

'j_'_iN .FOIL.

·J'OBN J. CB.OOKI

1?. o. sox. 447U

fOil &BOTTlf CAP

' l'n. 3fl OROs-y RT.. NF.W YORK.

WARDROP 4 DILlY.
DEAL~RS

ROIAY, E. E. BOllY,
·

S2 Wall St.,

AGENT OF THE MOST ACCRED
ITED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE FOLLOWING

JUNUnOTUJUtR <P

-203- & -2os 'Lewis

Street~-..

S•U~LIMES ......He~;~- - c·i~y:· ·"-·

:5

'LH>, DRES~=:y\~:, LONDRES,
pciola

REGA.

-to

p35
180
1

~

i5to
J•:N'£!1EACTOS .............. . .. . ......... .. SUBLilffiS .... . .. . . .. .... . ..... . .. . .. · ... · -

65'

~5

!Jorner 5r,:t;th anflLeuns Streets.
"

I

WOOD~

CIGAR PACKERS SOCI£T'(
.&IUlf&("tu:-<·r-

u.tu..,.,.. aow aole

10

a;:

Ritica.

i-s{

~~-~~~.~-~~~·-·-·

We offer~~ pa,., a~td intlt'tsl in Cl/.rrenry,
tlw ,Norlhem Pacifo_ .Railroad First
Mor.tgag Gold '.Bonds, principal and inte,.est jaya~le in gold, e.xempt from United States Tax, and mtJsLemphaticaDy m·
()mfflelld llu ~me a tl.e saftsl investment.
. .United Stale/ .Bomil, "lllltl aU tllaf'lula!Jie semrilus, rueivitl in extllaqe at fJi/1
~s.t pn"ce.
~.&..-

GOOJal ... 00.,

N:aw

YoRK, PHILADELPHIA, ,()

LIAS, ETC.

AND WASHINGTON.

Pu.mariega-LO NDRES, IMPERIALE S
SPORTS, CONCHAS.
CU.to de Orion-LONDnEs, DAMAS, OPl<RAS,
ETC.
,
Cab
- LONDRESl'INAS DAMAS OP 1
argas
,
,
ERAS,
ETc,
_
Fiord. l!ll,.ri..- AZADORES,l>REVAB ; CONCHAS,ETC.
_
Aguila de Oro-PP.J N~SAS FINAS, RFGALL~
DE LA REINA, REINAS J>E ESPA.."";A

•

LONDRES, 11EDIA, REGA.LIAI, ETC-.

,.1 VUJAio

't

yma-&EGALIA:

EL RE~,

UERARD,

R'J."J.·~

&

~0.,

GENERAL AUCTNlNEERS,
JoiD

Commission lterchan\l!,'
'('OLD S.h.Nl

r.E-

t8
00 .Juan CODill-CONCliAS, LONDRES CORRI-

WNDRESFINO!l.~~-~~-~~~-·- .. - ~..
~:m:}g~~t.lJ2~:::::::::::::.::::::

S~

1st Kortga.ge &Land Grant

GALlA PRECIOSAS, COMME "1L FAUT,
LONDRES, ETt'.

COXCUITAS .. .... -- ·---- ----·- -·- - .. . ... . .
CONCHAS... . .... . .. . ....... ...... ... . .....

$SO

l'AZADORE8 ... . . . ....... .. .............. ..

--SPANISH CEDAll,
f"ORflf,N & OOMESTtC

Partagas.
-Rosa de Santiago. .

CO::<CHAS . ............................. .... $ ,oto

.

l:'nMMISS;ON MERCHANT
~

°

FLORI)E PRENSAOOS .. .. . . . .. ... .... ... . $ 70tol2
f.ONDRBS DN CORTE ..... .. ......... . ...
GJ
58
l'RINJ::CESAS . .... . . ..................... --

-

--... Yealt.

Pine

LON-

LOXDRES .... · ----· --· --·· · ·-----·- -·- .. --. $SO to

NG. 148 WATER ST.-

I
REGALIAB,

Espanola.

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.,
0
NEWYORK.
·P. !Mia DINCEE\

coxci'iAs,

IMI'IDUALES, E'I'C:

~a.rtacaa-IIIIPERIAIIES,

~J~~fiAV%~~~tXi.iX.::·:::: ::·:::::::

•

Legitiaadad-REINA vrcronu,

8()

r;E?ALIA :BRITANIOA ................. $l 2Ho$l3
CONCJIAS . .. . ......... . ... ...... . .......... $$()

Ce:!!:a.n 11:1d French Fancy :md China Goods,

I

CONCHAS ...................... .... ...... . 7Ho

l'iO~ PLUS ULTRA .. . .. ...... ...... .. ... . . $ r.:<:GALIA :BRITANICA . . ................. -

IMPORTERS L' MEERSCHAUM, •

ANDTOYS.

'

CON•

E.panola-FLOR DE PRE!iSADOS, PRINCESAS
FlNAS, DAMAS, POUR I.E!! AMATEURS,
LONDRilS, ETC.

F'lor F'umar.
r•1cE:
n~&1t.rrr'1'1?r~:t"Nic,i."_-_-.'.'~ .~:-:::::::.-_-.s~~ t~ fl~g

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,

!1.-,__

HAS *LWAYS ON HAND T~
FOLLOWING
BRANDS
:
'
.
Flor del Famar-""REGALI.AS, CONCHAS, LI

lntrimidild.

&ef~J taft'lrW ~· - (,,..r

BBST IUVDA CIGAIIS,
HeDZIJ.: Cla:r-NO:'i PLUS 'UTRA, REGALI.AB,
LONDlt'ES. ENTREAO'l'OS, ETC.

CLllil H.!VANA CIGARS.

.Also of Bsnd, Orucfbles, Gampots, md.
Germ&11. Ola;r1
129 Malden Lane, New York.

Olliled l>r
lDJII7 to

SBCURED BY

!.U:liOS, REINA VICTORIAS, ETC.

& CO.,

RAILROAD,

IMPORTER OF THE

BEST YUELTA ABAJO LEAF f ln~~1.1:¥fG~LIA ~RITANICAS,

GIRIIAI CL.lY PIPIS,

~

S2Wa11St.,

l>UDE OF THE

Stock always on hancl.

J. GOEBEL

tP. o.so1,:447U

CLW IDVDA CIGMIS.

IN

SPANISH CEDAR

-·-ae-uonea

Gl' THi

FOR THE

BRIAR,·CHINA & LAVA PIPES,

MANUFACTURER OF

-7.30

l"'EW ZNCLA.ND ST~TES.

:MANUF.ItCTUJti!:Jt 1W

EDWARD A. SMITH,

-

l?,~~~e!~!t!~OOK, GOLD LOAlJ

Lane,

Wangler &. Hata,

lamrfactmm &f FINE CIGARS, and
Dealers in Leaf Topa.cco, /

'

CARD.-WE beg to inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacta.ren of the far.famed Y~nila
Cigars, a nd having learned that other p arties contemplate imitating them and subr;tituting Tob&cc) of
inferior quality gTown in this country. therefore we caution the public not to purchase a~y_Manila CJgars
not bcarinycur trade mark on the bo:xes.
S. JACOBY & CO.

NEW YORK.

1TnBACCO

2" band_ and ptwtea to

Sl! AI M :forth Wllllin. B.tr..t. Jle,.. York.

CI&AB CUTTII.

TOBACCO
BROKER. SOLB WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS
l
129 Maiden~

t;~.s

F'or Tobacco and Cigars.

NEJV YORK.

No.

Cutthog btl

)

FOB. CIGAR!IBOXES, •

DOMESTIC SEGARS,

Da... tile Beet H•ad .....

LABELS

BROAD STREET,

lta.u~.l.t

Oil

F. HEPPENHEIMER &.

NEW YORK.

1¥1.

Mae·--

Graaalat.... To.,.eeo .

A NOVIRAB

--6SBORN~~

126 Chambers St., New York

TOBACCO SEALING WA}( ·

Cheroots,
2"56 DELANCEY STREET, ·
· llana.fact1lrer oftbe fDllOlt'inc Branda.ef'KrLLICXJNJCK.:

BRO..

I & 13 S!IIITHFI£LD ST., PITTSBUIIG, Pl

~ AND <SMOKING

JOBAOOO _AND CIGARS,

RAPPRE, CONGRESS,

SMuP•, a.od ~eTJBJ"~ of Smoki':lg Tobacco.

CBEWiliG

PuiBftTOJ<·

a: SPOBB,

'FREY BROS. & CO.

to. -: sucHNER,

H.

ICliWABZ

Fine

889 Broad Street, Newark, R J.

J.

NEW YOBX.

329 BOWERY, N.Y.

W. A. DIUNTZINGHOFFBR & BON,
I'INE CIGARS,
AND
DIILIRS II TOBACCO,

~

•

FIHST BRillS OF CIGARS,

.AKD IN C.u..DWELL, N. ~-

"t

133 WATD STll.D'l',

K.Ll'I'VP.A.CTVll'EB. OP THE

JICTORIES n 'a.tiROA.D STREET, IQJUI

•

Factorie• at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

x. ::s::aocx,

DW:ALitRS IK

SNUFF.• PIPES, etc., -

,

--

ORGLER~

••w

rOBICCO ARD CIGARS,

~

Leaf Tobacco,

63 BOWERY, NEAR CANAL ..--ST;

'

WEYMAN fr BSOTHER,

DWYOU.

-

=:- ---. A~s~cx. _-:::

PHILIP BERNARD,
DOMESTIC
CIGAR WAREHOUSE,

MO. 21 III1'TJI AfiiMOE, NEW YORK

Mann!actured only by

,FIII~ClJT

ANDDKALHRI M

297Y, GREENWICH ST., NEW' YORX.

FRID. IIGELBACB.
~~~altsait l:obacto Jaast,

-

('ERHFIC:A.T118 from the leading Manufactu'l'en ia VirsW-. Jrorih Cvolina, Kentucky,
.J.iisi!Ouri, India11.a, ll,Unois, OiakJ, New YOrk, nd Canada.

l '23 Pearl Street,

152 CHAMBERS ST, and

(aow F. W, Felper),

•

-

l11barro .. !tsltcrs~ CIGAIIOlJI.DS.

~HERMAN & JNNIS

ALSO, PROPRI£TORS OF TH£ BRAI<O "CUEA liBRE,"

ANDREW I.F.STER & CO.,
No. 103 Chambers Street, New York,

cr.,.
..
. _ - ~· ?3 Water Street, a~d · t-9 Old !_!!p,

,

-RUETE,
:oc~~t~~ ~~}rnlurs •

Fine Cigars,

.ottoa Bagging, Cupeu, Matting
and Dry Goods Generally.

f.
A._ GOETZE
& BRO:
F. H. BiiOOo1rs Ccklritei Smotilli Tobacce
_
_..,..,....C'T'O'JtEIII..,•
.
To:a..woo
&SN:_rJFF...cOPinloUsiuFF"
MA.MATTA.TOBACC.OWORKS,

MANt1FACTV~US

.-BROKERS.

QAT:T'P~ &

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

SPANISH LIN.E'

.l.aaaTI' AD 1DPO'l'

,

. Importer. and· .Jl~ent for the U. 8. and Canada,

Pz•B aza.ABS"\

S.

JLA.G-GDI'Q XA.'!l'Bl\1.41.,

'*

A~D

FINEST QUALITl'.

NEW YORK.

AI<D

Tulia~ : !.he only G$u1ine American Gentle•111;1 SR111f; Krs. G.;B_ ..Miller & Co. Kaccaboy
ua·Sco Suufi'; A. li- Mickle & Sons' Foree\
Jloee an.._\ Grape 'lob$coo; Mrs. G. B. Miller
llo;~,;, ~e Elnloki.ng ~llJl Chewing Tob~.

CAMPB!~h!~~~o~ CO.,

-~

2'oba.cco Bagging

•

-

TO~~COO

rob«JCC 0

120 WILLIAM-II'r:B.EF.'i,

lin. G. :0. ociller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

!lllw~str-, ,

....

:14 SOuTH WILLIAM ST., N.

'JAMES G.

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New- York .

GIFFO'RD,

AND sMoKINc ToaAcco.
. Factory<md.Saleoroom,
.
159 LUDLOW STBEE'r, DW YOBX,

YORK,~

. . J.ll, o~re promp~l.r executed.

B. O 'D' E R

kinds

PRIIB'T)

TIDI CELIIJUTSit

..

67
VINi\ENT L COOK
MN:EW- Y·e·Rlt. ~anutacturerofa: or . ' ::= CIJ.ar Manwfscturera
FJNE~CUT CHEWING . CH~~u:A~S!~DY, :

97 OolllJ;Ulbia .Street,
•AXtrrA.~:r

. SICILY,
FOR SALE BY

NEW YORK.

POWDEnED l.tQUOtUCE.

tlew York Cit!•-

YORII'-

~ ~----~-----------------

'

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

MANUPACTORY AND SALlll!ROOM,

Diao
Tct-.mcocta.
Cigars, and Cigarettes,

,r

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewi]}[,
Xobe~eoo,

_B

Patent Pow-dered Licorice.

IMPORTERS.

TOBACCO,

WM.,T~~J!!!L! 00.,

PHILIP KELLAND

i:rm ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBAcco
JIIANUFACTU RERS.

.

CORNER OF '-VENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET

'

F. W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Pow-dered Licorice.

co.: Weaver &'. Sterry,-

III.AJU11'~0'111.:1:

LICORICE MASS AND STieK,

J. S. C.ANS &. SON,

w.s.

-'

tlfJgat"Bj Plu.g

J;. -------KINNEY BBO&

G.B.

OELEBJlA.TED PINE""UT

SMOKING

Xo..

IIIMEZ & ARGUIMBIU,

'YC>:EI..~.

D. E McAL~IN &

A.geat.

'mpomruadllanufactarenol

ot, select and ordinary, con•tar>tlJ

~~e~~~nquaBeans,
'

.MISCELLANEOUS.

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

Lioorlce fSaste arid Sticks.

i- ----_.:.

MISCELLANEOUS.

P!CJAL TIES BY

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

J, McFALl:,••! }~~AI~ . ~ T~~acco and Segars,

t ""...ob acco

Liwr·
on hand

!74 Front Street, New Vm•l;.,

Al/4 Etiqu4ttm von Ta&.k tn gros.

~....

We have no Agents. C,onsumers and
Jobbers would do well to apvly direct.

~ranulattd
11

co.,

PASTE, POWDER, ROO:

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.

.Jmoktug;

TOBACCO

l'BOMAS HOYT.

~...

best in the market

3'50. 1". I".I.AGG,

SMVKING ToBAccos· & SNuFF,
OUR BRANDS

Acknowledged by eonsu·mers to be the
A.ildfor the brand ef
Licorice Stick

ANDERSON..

no" slalldtl, .. formerly, without a rival. -()rdera
forwarded through the u&ual cbannelo will

Fine Ct1t Chewing ~ and

_

r.a. &. a. c.

.

WhiCh -iS 'being once more manufactured under the
MA!I'tlFACTURERS 01'

•

To-bacco manufacturers a.na the trade in
!!:tn.eral are pa.rlicularly .rc.questei to e'timine ana test tho superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingn&w'>rougltt
to the highest perfection, is c:t~~ UBder
the above style of bfand.
We 111'8 also SOLE AGENTS for the
t::'Mid.

LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK, .
~Beg

WALLIS & .00. .-

~

LICORIC

a

MARCH

L.EA.F.

LICORICE.

Lioorice.

JOHN ANDERSON " CO.; LICORICE PASTE
-

TOBACCO

-

=

REINAS ...........
.. PbRA~ ........................ .... ..... . -· INFANTE- ....... . .. ... ...... ......... . .. -

f'igar6

ENTES.
•
140 Yu.a;esuddad-CONCHAS, REGALIAS, ETC.

i~
7J
~J

{~

LOXDRESrRil:'<SADOS ........ ~ ......... _ . $75
LONDR.ES DE CORTE..... . .. . . .... . ...... !10 to ~0

.u•o~:,s.!;~.~·!:-e!:.:',:~m

La.Af.rleana-LONDREs,REGALIAs, ETC.

~~~~~E~

co -

L()NDRE.'!,
Florde&aat:laa;-CONCBAS,ETe.

Flor de Roma:y-REGALIA, LOimR£8, CONCBAS, liEDIANOS.

,

'

All Orders Cor other Brand• wall b e
be
Prolllptlyatte•41ed to.

A Large Assortment Co:..stant!y on P.:a.nd.
Ill Chatham St., cor. William, N. Y

tl1 •

at1 ....o.n

wtll> .. _ ...... "' IWir s-.riety

r.:... - . -- ·r"

•

~ "' "' R+n"""': 902 l'!h•i-ll"m
KRAFT .t. HOFFMEISTER,
s-oeonto

•o. II Bowery,
~ NEW

YORKo

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS~

A.

LORENZ,

111 ...11-...er.OfU--IItJIOOC

METAL

The Orlgloal Jntor..al Revernoe Publlohinc Roue,

C. JOtTB.GElfSEN.aou SVtcaeOa TO Jll"f'Ja .1: SMITH II CO.,

P.O.Box6,o16.
WI UBERTY ST.,' N. Y,
Jloob, u ~lllfttcl ..de< law, for Leaf T . _
- PeUen, L-..r lad T"'*- Nu•~
and othen.
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Manufacturer of

Pll\TE CIGARS,.
;Aod Dealer lo
All ti1lds of Leaf and Manufactured Tobaa,
• 02 Nassau St., N.Y.

SIECKE & WANNACK,
Manufacturers of

CIGARS,
6 Rivington Street,
!fEW YORK.

Pateuted Aprll22d and Aug.

1862,

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N'. Y. OITY

R. ZELLENKA,
M:.\NUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

111118LI:N k!VD LINEN

TOBACCO B 'A Gs, ,·
263 East 4:th St., New York.
O rders pro"' ptly attended to at the s~ort"'t no tic<>
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PATENT P_LUG TOBACCO MACHINE,
•

MANUFACTURED BY

·

·

.HARRISON. & . CO.~
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITYQ

